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Âbst) act

An automated ffethod wôs deveìoped to separate trace levels of non-

ortho substituted poìychìorìnated biphenyls (PCBs) from lhe ortho

substituled congeners using an activated carbon column. An automated

pumping system was used to load samples onto carbon" Sample preparation

ìncluded Soxh'ìet or ball mill extraction, foììowed by ge'ì permeatìon and

sìì ica geì column chromatography for 'l ìpìd and pigment removal "

Quantìfìcation and confirmation of the non-ortho PCB congeners was

performed by gas chromatography-mas s spectrometry" Congener detection

limits in samples ranged from 10 to 100 pglg. Good accuracy was

obtaìned for internal standard recoveries between samples analysed at

different tjmes; precision decreased at the lower congener detection
.ì imits"

The method was applied to determine non-ortho PCBs in samples from

the Canad.ian Arctìc (whoìe cham" marine mammal blubber) , and the [.lest

and tast coasts of Canada (cod liver oiì, whaìe bìubber) " Arctìc

sampìes contajned non-ortho PCB levels in the low parts-per-tril lion

range (0.4 to 2 pglkg)" Hìgher leveìs (0"5 to 33 pglkg) were observed

in the fìsh dnd marjne mammaì sampìes from the [¡/est and East Coasts of

Canada" These sampìes also contained hìgher rPCB levels and toxic

equivalent concentratìons (TECs) than the Arctic marine samples" Levels

ìncreased from fish to manine mammals, on a lìpid weìght basis" A

difference in non-ortho PCB levels existed between male and female

marine mammals, a trend also observed jn rPCB concentratjons. Marjne

mammals contained hìgher proportions of PCB 126 and i69 than pCB 77.

Fìsh had a higher proportìon of non-ortho PCBs to ¡PCBs than the marjne



mamrnals" Be.luga ancl narwhal contained the lowest proportìon of non-

ortho PCBs to rPCBs of any specìes, ìncìudinq the other ceiaceaûs"
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2" OrqanochIorine Compou nd s
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IntY'oducÈ.iorr

Since 1966, poìychiorinated biphenyìs (PCBs) have been recognized

as pers istent environmental contamìnanls wìth potentìal toxìcoìogìca'ì

effects ìn ternestrial and dquatìc food chains (Jensen, 1966; Safe

1984). Earìy researchers assumed the toxicìty of PCB ojls came from co-

contaminar¡ts such as polychlorinated dibenzofurans (PC0Fs), jn the

commerciôl mixtures, rather than from one or more of the possible 209

PCB congeners (Kannan et al-,, 1987; Tanabe, f98B)" However, in the

last 10 to 15 years" thjs toxic potent'ial has been linked to a smal'l

number of congeners that are non-ortho or mono-ortho substituted on the

biphenyl ring. Detection of the non-ortho substituted congeners ìn

environmental samples has raised concerns that the toxic effects of

these PCBs could be greater than that due to polychìorinated dioxins

(PCDDs) and PCDFs, two extremely toxic groups of chemicals (Tanabe,

1988; Safe 1990).

The objectjve of this study was to develop an automated method

that would separate the non-ortho and ortho substituted PCBs, enabììng

detectjon and quantification of the non-ortho substituted PCBs, and to

use this method to determine levels of the non-ortho substituted pCBs in

marine mammal and fjsh sampìes from the Canadian Arctjc, and the east

and !,iest coasts of Canada. A method to quantify and separate these

congeners from the ortho substituted PCBs was needed, as the non-ortho

PCBs were detected at much lower concentratìons than the other

congeners, A manual method which used activated carbon was available"

but was time-consumjng and requjred an operator to be present.
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l{on-ortho subst.i¿ ied PCBs had previously been determined in marine

rnammal sampies from the North Pacifìc, and f'i sh and bird samples frofit

the Baltic Sea, but no ddta existed on thejr presence ín the Canadian

Arctic food chain (Tanabe et a-2", i987d; Aspìund er a_2", 1990a, 1990b;

Hagìund et af ", 1990)" Fish and marine mammals are impor-tant foods in

the diet of Canadìan Inuìt, and a study wÀs already under\,\¡ay to

determine levels of organochlorjne and ortho substituted PCBs ingested

by the Inuit via these foods (Kinìoch et af., L992)" Determjnatjon of

non-ort.ho substituted PCB levels would complement thjs database, as well

as provide jnformation on concentrations of these chemicals in the

Arctic"

1" Polychlorinated Biphenyls - Historical

PCBs were fìrst synthesized by Schmidt and Schulz in 1881 (Safe,

1984)" These chenìcals were produced commerciaììy from 1929 until 1975,

when continuing evidence of thejr persistence in the environment

resulted in a ban on further production and use in the United States,

[,lestern Europe, and Japan (Safe, 1984; Tanabe, 1988)" PCBs have many

physical properties which made them useful ìndustrialìy, for exampìe, as

dielectric flujds in capacìtors and transformers, heat transfer fluids"

p.lastìcizers, hydraul ic fluids, and flame retardants. These properties

included chemica.l stabilìty in the presence of hydroìysjs, acjds" bases,

and heat, and solub'i ììty wìth organic compounds (e"g", oììs) (Safe,

1984, 1990; Tanabe, 1988), Thìs wide range of uses led to PCBs being

produced and used worldwide (Safe, i984; Tanabe, 19BB; Patterson et

al", 1990), The level of PCBs in the envjronment has decreased sjnce

1975 (Safe, 1984; Addìson et af ,, 1984, 1986; Norstrom et af ", 1985),
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1ul >60% of the world's lotal production is stjll eìther jn storage or

jn use in older capacitors or transfornrers (Safe, i9B4; Tanabe, 19Bg).

S.ince the first report on the presence of pCBs .in the env.jronment irr

1966, they have been detected throughout the global environment (Jensen,

1966; Kannan et af ,, 1988a; Tanabe, 19BB; Safe, 1984, 1990, 1991). The

persistence of PCBs in the environment is due to thejr low metabol ism

and biodegradabiììty, properties which are enhanced with greater

ch.ìorine rìng substìtution (Tanabe, 1988; Skaare et af ., 1990; Safe,

1984, 1990, 1991)" This worldrlìde djstributìon, resuìting .in the

occurrence of PCB residues in the non-industrial .ized as weli as the

jndustrialÍzed parts of the wor'1d, has been faciljtated by atmospheric

transport processes (Tanabe" 1988; Hawker, 1989; Kannan et af ", 19g9a;

Safe, 1984, 1991)" PCBs have aìn/water partítion coefficients that

favour these processes (Norstrom and Muìr, 1988) . The presence of these

chemìcals in the Canadìan Arctic has occurred through dry and wet

deposition, from the atmosphere, onto land and ocean (Hargrave et a1,."

1988, 1989), Aquatic ecosystems have been recognized as major sinks for

these chemicaìs, especìaì ìy the open ocean (Tanabe, 19BB; Kannan et
aJ " , l989a)" In the Arctic Ocean contaminant input remains

concentrated .Ín the surface water (Hargrave e¿ a_2., 19BB)" In both

terrestriai and aquatic ecosystems, biomagnìfication occurs through the

food chaìn, pìacìng creatures ìn the higher trophic levels at greater

exposure ìevels (Tanabe, 19BB; Skaare et af ., l9g0å Smìth et aJ.,
1990; Safe, 1984, 1990, 1991)"



2 " Tox i c itv and i,'letabol i

A total of 209 isomers and congeners (isonrer refers to pCBs w.ith the

same nufirber of chlorìnes itl) but jn different posìiions; congener

refers to any one of the 209 PCBs) are theoretical ly possible; 132

congeners existed in the commercial PCB mixtunes (Schuìtz et a_2",

1989). Acule toxic.ity of PCB congeners (measured using lethaj dose

concentratíons ILÐ561 to terrestrial mammaìs) increases wìth the higher

chlorinated congeners (Tabìe i) (Tanabe, 1988; Safe, 1984, 1990)" In

Table 1, toxìc equìvaìency factors (TEF) were calculated based on the

response of the target spec.ies (coìumn 1, Tabìe 1) towards non-ortho

substi tuted PCBs relat j ve to 2, 3,7,8-tetrach loro-p-dioxìn (2, 3, 2"8-

TCDD); the relatjve potency range Índicates the degree to whìch these

responses varied among the target species. tD56 ìs the concentration

level of the chemical at which 50% of the target species demonstrate the

response; ECb0 is the concentratìon level at which 50% of the target

spec.ies have induction of the Ah receptor (Safe, 1990). Earìy studies

of cases of PCB exposures from oìl poisonings had assurned co-

contaminants (traces of PCDFs) in the commercial mixtures were the majn

poìsoning agents (Kannan et af., 1987; Tanabe, 1988). In recent years

toxic non-ortho substìtuted PCBs have been ìdentified and research work

ìs now beìng done to determine the extent of thìs toxìcjty (Tanabe,

19BB; Safe, 1990) " There are 20 PCBS ìn this group, and theìr para and

meta Cl substitut'ion and lack of ortho Cl substitution enable them to

attain plananity of the bìphenyl rìngs (Fìgure i) (Safe et af ", 1985;

Tanabe, 1988)" 0f these twenty, three congeners have the necessary

structural condjtions for aryì hydrocarbon hydroxylase (AHH) inductìon

and bìoìogìcal effects - 3"3'"4"4' -tetrachlorobiphenyì (IUp AC #77),



Table 1. Comparative Toxic and B.iochemjcal

Response

body weìght I oss

thymìc atrophy
bursal lymphoid growth

thymic ìymphoì d growth
jmmunotoxicity

teratogenjcìty
AHH i ndu ct i on

AHH induct ion

AHH r'nducti on

receptor bi nd i ng

Proposed TEF val ues

rel ative potency range

Target

s pec j es/cel l

rat (umo I /k9)
rat (pmoì /kg)
chick embryo (uglkS)

mouse fetuses (M)3

mice (pmoì /kg)
mice (pmoì /kg)
rat (pmoì/kg)

H-4- I I t ceììs (M)

chi ck embryo heptocyte s

rat cytosoì (M)

Potencies of Non-ortho Substituted pCBs (Safe, 1990)

ED59 and EC59 Vaìues1

(3,3,4"4,) (3"3'4,4'"5) (3,3' 
"4"4' "5,5') 2,3"7,8_

77 7?6 169 ICDD

1

2

- definì tion of ED50 and EC50 are gìven in the text
- no data available; 3 - moles

>500

>500

50

3 x 10-7

500

3"5 x 10-8

(lf) 2"2x10-9
"^'74.J X .LU ',

0"01

0. 009-0 " 00008

11

0.95

4

2 x 10-9

0. 50

2"4 x 10-10

2"0 x 10-9

LZ x 7o-7

0.1

0 . 3-0. 0006

l5
8.9

300

2 x I0-7

0.055-0.110

1" 10

6"0 x 10-8

Insoluble
0 .05

0.1-0.0012

0"05

0"09
2

2 x 1a-I0

0. 0024

0"011

0.004

7.2 x i0-11
2"0 x 10-11

1.0 x i0-8
1



3,4,4'-lr j chlorobì phenyì

Tet r a chl orobì phenyl

77

3,3',4,4', 5. 5' Hexachjcrobipherryì

Fì gure 1. Struciure and ILTPAC l\onerrclaLLr re
of the Non ontho Subslituled PCBs

3,3',4,4' -Tetrachl orobi phenyl

,5 Pent.achl orobj phenyl
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3,3',4"4' u5-pentachjorobìphenyì (IUPAC #i26) , and 3,3,4,4'S,5'-

hexachlonobìphenyì (IUPAC #169) (Kamops et af ,, 1979; Ballschm.iter er

a-2"" 1980; Troiter et a-2., 1982; Safe et af ", 1985; 0ìafssan et af"1

1987; Kannan et af ", 19BBa; Tanabe, 1988; Safe, 1984, i990, 1991)"

These three non-ortho PCBs are present in comnercìal Kanechlor and

Aroclor mjxtures in smal l quantities - 0.15% to 0.85% w/w in Kanechlors,

0"02% Lo O"6L% w/w in Aroclors (Table 2) (Kannan er af" " I9B7;

Patterson et af ", 1990)" trheìr toxicìty arises from their pìanar

structure" whìch al lows them to be approxìmate stereoisomers of Z,3"Z"B-

tetrachl orod i benzo-p-dìox in (2,3"7,8-T4CDD) and 2,3,4,7,8-

pentachlorodibenzofuran (2"3"4"7 
"B-PSCDF)" 

as well as by the presence of

two or more adjacent chlorjnes per ring (four Cì,s, mìnimum) (Figure 1)

(Huckìns et af." 1980; Tanabe, 1988; Tarhanen et a-2", 1989; Safe,

1984, 1990, 1991). The bioìogìcal effects of these three non-ortho pCBs

include body weight ìoss, thymìc degeneration, skin dìsorders, ìmpaìred

functìoning of t.he ìmmune and endocrìne system, teratogenicity,

reproductive toxìcity, hepatic damage, high bìnding affinity to the

hepatìc cytosoììc receptor proteìn (Ah receptor) " and inductìon of the

cytochrome P450 (drug-metabo'ì izing) enzyme system and its assocjated

mjcrosomal monooxygenases (i ncì udi ng ethoxyresoruf j n O-deethyl ase

(EROD) and aryl hydrocarbon hydroxyìase (AHH)) (Table 1) (Kannan et
aJ., 1988a; Tanabe, 1988; Patterson et a_2", 1990; Smjth et al"" 1990:

Safe, 1990, i991)" The effects vary wìth the animal species, age, sex

and the body tissue examjned (Tabìe 1), and are sublethal and chronìc

rather than ìethal and acute (Goìdstein and Safe, 1989; Safe, 1984,

1990, 199i). An exampìe of chronic effects is the observatjon of

impaired reproductive abjlity in sedls jn the Dutch llladden Sea and the



Table 2. Non-ortho Substituted pCB levels ìn Commercial Mixtures

PCB Congener ug,/g
Commerc'i al 1"1ì xture 37 77 126 169 Reference

(3,4,4,) (3,3',4,4') (3,3',4,4'5) (3,3,,4,4',5,5')

Aroc I or 1016

Arocl or 724?

Aroclor 1248

Aroc I or 12 54

Aroclor 1260

Aroc lor 124 2

Aroclor 1248

Aroc I or 12 54

Aroclor 1260

Kanech I or 300

Kanec h I or 400

Kanechl or 500

Kane c h lor 600

13 20011700

i 660013 100

610011200

300r40

67!7

N.D"1

2400!200

3400t3 30

zIO!12

N"D"

5080

62 30

616

260

4290

8040

1690

969

1

2

- detection limit of 0"4 vg/g reported by the author
- detection limit not reported by the author

N. D.

<250

<250

<250

N"D.

19"0

s2 "I
10a

3. 18

18. 3

67 "6
28 "0
5"3

N.Ð.

N"I]"

N.D"

N"D"

N.D.

N.D"2

N.D"

0.51

N.D"

<0"08

0"44

0. 64

<0"08

Huck j ns et al " , 1980

Kannan et af. " 7987
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Ba'lt jc Sea, and premature f¡irths jn Caljfornìa sea 1ions, w.ìth the

presence of elevaled levels of PCBs in these specìes (Safe, 1984; Tanabe

et a-¿., 1988; Skaare et al", 1990) . However, other îaciors coulci be

ìmplìcated in these heaìth probìems, incìudìng hdbitat dìsturbance,

huntìng pressures, and changes jn food avaiìabìììty.

A strong comelation between in vitro dose_response bìoìogìc

effects (microsomal enzyme ìnductìon) , and jn vivo toxic effects (body

weight ìoss and thymìc atrophy) , has been shown in rats. The hepatìc

microsomal enzyme systems ìn mammals affects steroid hormone levels and

in thjs way may be assocìated with reproductìve effects (e.g.,

fertilized ova do not ìmpìant or deveìop) (Kannan et a-l ., 19gga;

Tanabe, 19BB). The cytochronre P450 enzyme system is involved jn

synthesis of steroid hormones (and the related physioìogìca.l functìons),

and biodegradation and transformation of foreign compounds jnto water

soluble (excretabìe) and rnethylsulfone metabol ites (dccumu Iat.ive)

(Jensen and Jansson, 1977; Clarke, 1986; Goldsteìn and Safe, 1989;

McFarland and Clarke, 1989; Kuroki et af ", 1991). This system of

nonooxygenases occurs in many body tissues (mainìy the ììver, also the
'ìungs, kidneys" spìeen, reproductive organs), and the types of p450

enzymes and thejr substrate specifìcity differ among specjes (Goldstein

and Safe, 1989), AHH induct.ion is measured by determìning the rate of

the enzyme-catalyzed conversjon of benzoIa]pyrene to 3-

hyd roxybenzo Ia ]pyrene (3-OH-BP) (Trotter et aJ", 19gZ) " Since the

toxjcity of haìogenated aromatjcs in mammals seems to be direc y

related to ìts capabiììty to ìnduce AHH activ.ity and bind to the Ah

receptor, the stereoselectivjty of the Ah receptor may affect the type

of toxic response (0ìafsson er ä-2., l9g7; päivi e¿ al. " lgg2) " pCB
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126 has the great.est toxìciiy of the non-ortho pCB congeneÌ^s, followed

by PCB lV and 169, due to its hjgh actjviiy for AHH jnductjon and

bìndìng for the raL 2"3"7 
"B-f4CDD 

(Ah) cytosol ìc receptor proteìn (Table

1) (l-{uckins et af ,, 1980; Tanabe, igBB; Safe, 1984, i99O). The degree

of receptor response has been based on the induction oi AHH and EROD

enzymes in rat hepatoma cel.l lines (Kannan et af ., 1988a; Tanabe,

i988). Mono-ortho PCBs and di-ortho PCBs exhìbjt ìower competitìve

bindìng affinities for the Ah receptor (dì-orthos < mono-orthos) and a

corresponding lower toxicity than TCDD and the non-orthos. One

hypothesis to expìaìn thìs is the amount of rotation about the phenyì-

phenyl sigma bond (Kamops et af ", 1979; Goìdstein and Safe, l9B9).

Non-ortho subst.ituted PCBs have the greatest degree of rotation and can

assume a planar confìguration. ortho substitution on the b.iphenyì rìngs
jncreases the steÊic hindrance between the rings and favours the more

energetically efficjent non-planar configuratìon" This decreases the

planar configuration of the molecule, decreasjng its specjfjcity for

binding to the cytosol ic receptor protein and ìowerìng the toxjcìty
(Kamops et af"" 1979; Safe, 1984, 1990; Safe et af ., 1985; Goìdsteìn

and Safe, 1989)" PCBs without para substituents, and wìth a m.ínìmum of

Lwo substituents in the meta and ortho posìtions, do not jnduce AHH and

show no toxic and bìoìogìc effects similar to non-ortho and mono-ortho

PCBs (Nijmì and 0ììver, 1989; Smìth er a-2., 1990; Safe" 1984, 1990)"

The cytochrome P450 isozyme aìso changes as ortho-chjorines are added to

biphenyl rings" Non-ortho FCBs are 3-methylcholanthrene (3-fiC-type;

ìsozymes P450 a, c, and d IP450i41 and P450142]) inducers, mono-ortho

PCBs are mìxed-type inducers (induce 3-l'tC and phenobarbital (pB,type))"

and the ôdditìon of more ortho-chlorìnes makes the pCB isomer or
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congener a PB-type (isozyme P450 b and e Ip4SûIiBi and p450II82])

inducer, As cytochrome P45014 induct.ion results in a greater toxjc

response than mìxed or cytochrome P450lIB, thjs also accounts for the

correspondìng decrease in loxìcily as the pCBs gaìn ortho-chlorjnes

(Clarke, 1986; Goìdsteìn and Sôfe, 1989; McFarìand and Clarke, 1989;

Päivì et al ." T992). in fish, a correspondìng decnease ìn toxic.ity was

reported from non-ortho to mono-ortho, and dj-ortho subst.ituted pCBs,

with PCB 126 having a larger toxic effect than pCB 77 (pCB 169 was not

tested) (Janz and Metcalfe, 1991; l,laìker and peterson, 1991)" Based on

AHH induction, rainbow trout (Oncorhgnchus ng.kiss) had a similar

level of induction as rats" However, in raìnbow trout a correlatjon has

not been determined between levels of AHH induction and toxic effects

(e.9. " weìght ìoss) (Janz and f'letcalfe, 1991; l,,laìker and peterson,

1991) "

Aìthough research is avaìjable on the toxic potentìaì of the non_

ortho PCBS, very little work has been done on the amounts present in the

orjgjnal commercial mjxtures and theìr presence jn the environment and

subsequent consequences (Tanabe, 1988)" tnvironmental monitoring of

these chemicals has been l'imjted by the ìack of a sujtable analytical

method for detection and quantifìcation (Kannan et a_2", lgBga; Tanabe,

1988). This has been partiaìly corrected by the development of jsomer-

specific PCB analysis, using hìgh-resolution capjllary gas

chromatography (Safe, 1984) . Jensen and Sundstrom (1924) found pCBs

havìng onìy one or two ortho-chlorjnes made up the greatest body load in

human tissues" especialìy PCBs wjth 3,4 substìtut.ion on one of the

bìphenyì rìngs" Siud'ies have now sho\4n the presence of pCBs, ìncludìng

the three toxic non-ortho PCBs, worldwjde and frequen y in higher
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concentrations ihan 2,3,7,8rT4CûD and 2,3,4,7,8-p5CDF (Tanabe, igBB;

Kannan et al", i989a, lg8gb; Patterson e¿ aJ., 1990; Safe, i990).

These higher jevels can be traced to lhe greater abundance of these

compounds from indusirial uses than PCDDs and PCDFs (Safe, 1991) and

their r,rìde gìobaì dìslributìon by atmospheric transport through

volatilizatìon and deposjtion processes {Norstrom and Muir, 19Bg; Kannan

et af ", i989a, 1989b)" In Kanechlor mixtures, PCB 77 js 2000 to 7400

times nore abundant than TCDF, PCB 126 ìs present .in 8.5 to 86 tjmes the

quantity of TCDF, and PCB 169 is 0.05 to 1.7 times more abundant (Kannan

et af ", i987)" Human serum and adipose tissue sampìes, analysed .jn

studjes in Japan and the United States, have shown higher ìevels of non-

ortho PCBs than of 2,3,7,8-T4CDD and PCDFs, These levels vary from one

to several orders of magnjtude difference (Kannan et af ", 19BBa;

Patterson et a-2., i990) . Usìng measurements of AHH and tROD ìnduction"

the h.igher concentration of PCB i26 resulted in higher toxic equivalent

concentrations (TtC) than 2,3,7,8-T4CDD (Patterson et a_2", 1990)"

Studìes by Tanabe et al. (1987a) showed that commercial pCB m.jxtures

are the source for the non-ortho PCB congeners wh'i le combustion and

incjneratìon sources are the major sources of djoxins and furans"

The extent of biotransformatjon of PCBs 77" 126" and 169, in

mammals, decreases wit.h greater chlorìne substitution, with pCB 169 the

most metabolical ly stable (Tanabe et a-2", 1987a; Tanabeo 1988; l,tehìer

et al", 1989). The greater metabolism of PCB 77 versus pCB 126 may

account for its ìower toxicìty (l,Jehler et af ., 1989). pCB netabol ism

occurs in three instances: preferentially on congeners with adjacent

meta-para unsubstituted posìtions on at least one ríng, and any number

of ortho-Cl's; secondly at vjcìnal unsubstituted ortho-metd positions on
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at least one ring, with a maxjm0rn of one ortho_Cì; and lastly oû a

vicinal meta-para substiiuted bìphenyì rìng (Tanabe et a_2., 19gB; Boon

et af," 7989; |Jatanabe er ã_i." 1989; Norstrom er a-2., 1992)" The

first type of metabol isn is ìnduced by the activity of cytochrome p450 b

and e (P450IIB, PB), and the second and third types by cyiochrome a, c,

d (P450I4, 3-MC) (Boon er a_l ., 1989; Norstrom er a_2", 1992)" Earìy

research indicated non-ortho PCBs requìred adjacent nonchlorinated ortho

and meta carbons (as in PCB 77) on a mìnimum of one bìphenyì ring in
order to be netabolized (Tanabe et a_2., 1987a), Norstrom et aL"

(1992) studìed the ratjos of PCB 52lpCB 153 (meta-para unsubstituted/no

vicinal H atoms; 2,2',5,5,-, 2,2t "4"4',S,5,-), and pCB LZ6/pCB I53

(meta-para substìtuted/no vicinal H atoms), in marine mammals, fish, and

fìsh-eating birds from Eastern Canada and the Canadian Arctic"

Cetaceans (beìuga, Delphinapterus Leucas and narwhal " L[onodon

monoceros) preferentiaììy metabolized the meta-para substituted pCBs

over meta-para unsubstituted congeners. polar bears (Ursus

maritinus), walrus (Odobenus rosmarus), r.inged seaì (e_hoca

hispida), arctic charr (SaJveJ inus alpinus), and two specjes of

fish-eating b.irds (cormorant, phalocrocotax auritus, and herrjng

gulì, larus argentatus), demonstrated all three types of metabolism,

to dìfferent degrees" Lower levels of cytochrome p450iA and cytochrome

P450IIB activities were found in marine mammals versus terrestrial
manmals, with cetaceans hav'ing no measureal¡le p4b0IIB activity (Tanabe

et af ", 1987a, 19BB; l,tatanabe et af ., 1989)" Some metabol jsm and

bìotransformatjon does occur, as different animal species exh.Íbit

sìnpìer congener composjtions and enrjchment patterns than the congener

patterns found in the commercjal pCB mixtures (Tanabe, 19gg; Safe,
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i990), Higher anìmals aÌe able to metabolize and el im.inate many rf the

lov¡er chlorìne substìtuted pCBs (Safe, 19g4; Tanabe er a_2., 19gB; Brown

et af ", i989)" Idenijfjcation and confirmation of ìndividual pCB

congeners is important under these condìtions, in order to accurately

determine the ioLôl toxic potential from the resìdue ìoad (Sm.íth et
al"" 1990)" Metabol ìc degradatìve pathways in mar¡mals ìncjude the

format.ion of arene oxide intermedÍates, formatìon of thiols dnd other

water-soluble derìvatìves that are excreted, methylation of thiols and

oxidation to methyìsulfone metabolìtes in the Iìver, macromolecuìe

bìnding, and microbìal degradation of the aromatìc rìng (Safe, 19g4;

Larsen et al ., 1991)" In humans, experìmental animals and other hìgher

animals, arene oxide intermediates are formed, from haìogenated

hydrocarbons, by oxidation activities of the cytochrome p450 and are

very unstable" This process occurs preferential.ly at adjacent non_

chlorinated carbons. These intermediates bind to an ìntracellular Ah

receptor, this ligand complex interacts with cellular macromolecules

(e"9. " proteìn, DNA, RNA) and can affect gene transcrìptìon. Thìs

process can both metaboljze and eliminate pCBs but can also further

advance the toxicìty caused by these compounds as further degradation

and elim.Ínation is hindered by the stabjl.ity of the I.igand complex

(Cìarke, 1986; 0lafsson et a_t. " 1997; Tanabe, 19Bg; þtcFarland and

Cìarke, 1989; Safe, 1984, i991)" l4ethytsuìfone metabol.it.ies fall .in the

latter category, as they do not easiìy form 1ìgand compìexes ancl thus

accumulate jn body tjssues instead of beìng excreted (Jensen and

Jansson, 1977; Haraguchi et al., 19S6). In thjs mdnner carcinogenic,

mutagenìc or teratogenìc substances can be formed from prevjously

minìmal.ly toxic parent compounds (Clarke, 1996; frlcFarìand and Clarke,
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1989). Various PCB congeners may hinder the phys.ioìog jcal funcljons of

the cytochrome syslem (e.g., reguìation oí steroid hormonesu oxidâtion

of ììpìds) through causing inductjon of ihe ìsozynies whjle not bejng

¡retabolized by them. This effectiveìy ,,wastes,' the function of lhe

isozymes {Boon et al", l9B9).

3" Toxjc Equjvalency Factors

The toxicity due to the non-ortho pCBs can be greater than that of

dioxins and furans due to the'ir higher concentrations in the environment

jn both humans and animals (Kannan et af ., lg8gb; Kannan et al",
1989a, 1989b; Tanabe, 1988; Safe" 1991). Stud.ies have shown that there

ìs an good correlatìon between the structure, Ah binding capabiìity, and

biochemical and toxic actìvity of non-ortho pCBs and the 2"3"7,g_

substituted dioxins and furans in terrestrial mammals" Long_term

carcìnogenicity data are avaìlable on1y for 2,3"7 
"8_ICDD 

and are

extended to other halogenated aromat'ics based on the above relatìonship
(Table i)" 2,3,7,8-TCDD ìs consìdered the most toxìc member and ìs

given a toxìcity effect value of 1 (Safe, 1990, 1991). This value .i 
s

referred to as a toxic equìvaìency factor (TEF). The tox.icjty effects

of other compounds are compared relative to that of z"3"j"g-rcDD and are

dependent on exposure tjme, specjes, sex and age of the animal , route of

intake into body tìssues, commercial formulation used .i n the study, and

the tìssue or organ v/here the bìochemical response was measured (Safe,

1984" 1990, 1991)" The best estjmate for a IEF would be calculated

based on data from ìong term carcìnogenjcjty studies, studies of

reproductive effects, subchronìc exposure data that measured Ah

receptor-med ì a ted responses (ìmmune system marfunctioning, body weight
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loss, thymic Cegenenat.ion) , acute tox jc.ity studies, and lastiy in vivo
or in vitro biochemjcal responses" tven these latter responses can

vary ç{idely - in vivo measuremenis show the toxìcity of pCB i69 to be

30 times greater than PCB 77, whereas 1n vitro tests give them sìmjlar

potencjes or a reverse order of potency (Safe, 1990). Safe (1990) used

various responses to calculate a relative poiency range, and from thjs
range calcuìated a conservative value for TEF (Tabje 1)"

An imrnedjate (short-term) bioìogìcaì response used .Ín calcuìating

toxìcìty, is the induction of the hepatic nicrosomal enzyme cytochrome

P450 system (Kannan et a_2., 1988a; Tanabe, l9B8). This response can be

performed on individual samples ín a jaboratory assay. The pCB

congeners causing this enzyme induction can be ìdentified when

ind.ividua.l PCB congener anaìysìs is performed (l,lìll iams and LeBel, 1990;

Safe 1991)" Harris et af" (1985) caìcuìated '2"3"7,B-I4CDD toxìc

equìvaìents' based on the concenLration of toxic halogenated aromatics

present and the AHH jnduction potencjes in relation to that of 2"3,7 
"g_

T4CDD (Kannan et a-/ ", 1988a; Tanabe, 1988)" This method provides the

best estimation of toxicity until extensjve short-term and ìong-term

data are avajlable for all classes of halogenated aromatìcs (Sale,

1990). However, this toxìcìty ìs based onìy on Ah receptor-med j ated

responses and not on responses based on other receptors (Safe, 1991)"

Toxìc equìvaìent concentrations (TEC; nglkg) are defined as the actual

chemical concentratjons (nS/kS) x ìts corresponding TtF (Safe, 1990)"

Cajculations of TtC for various matrices, ìncìudìng fjsh extracts, fly
ash extracts, PCB/PDCF contaminated rice ojl and geìatìn samples,

ìndicate that usage of the AHH ônd tR0D inductjon lab b.ioassay" wì ll
determjne sim'i lar equivalents to those present ìn biologicaì systems
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{Kannan et a-2,, 1988a). Some researchers feel that TtC's can fre

underestimated unless the toxic load of each tissue is calculated

separately (0lafsson et af." 1987) " Calculat.ions of TECs in humans,

marine mammals, fish, and birds have shown a greater contrìbutìon from

non-ontho PCBs than either djoxjns or furans (Kannan et al", 198ga,

1988b, 1989a; Tanabe, 1988; Safe, 1990, i991; Smjth et al., f990),

Mono-ortho substituted PCBs are aìso important contributors to thjs
toxìcity (Tanabe, 1988; Safe, 1990) " Research ìs cont.inuìng on whether

TEC's are affected by addìtìve, antagonìstìc or synergistìc interactions

between PCDD's, PCDF's and PCBs. Since all of these ìnteractìons have

been noted ìn ìaboratory exper.iments, the number of receptors involved

is thought to be more than just the Ah system" This wi.t I affect the

present calculation of TEC (Sawyer and Safe" 19g2; Bìegeì et af ., 1999;

Bol et a-¿", 1989; Goldstein and Safe, 1989; Gooch er a_2., 1999;

l4cFarland and Cìarke, 1989; Safe et af ." l9B9; Safe, 1990).

4" n4ethodolog.y for the Determinat.ion of Non-Ortho pCBs

Initial work in the determination of non-ortho substituted pCBs was

hjndered by the ìack of a method to separate them from the ortho

substituted PCBs, whích are present in much greater quantit.ies in

commercial PCBs and environmental samples (Kannan et af ", lggga; Smith

et aL", 1990). TtC calcujatjons ìndjcated a large contrjbutìon of

these PCBs in the 'rdioxìn-lìke'r activity of both commercial pcB mixtures

and environmentaì sampìes, necessitatìng specif ic Ísomeì identif ication

and quantjficatìon (Stallìng et aJ", 1980; Tanabe er aJ", 19g7a; Safe,

1990; Smìth et af ", 1990) . Method development was based on the

separatìon of non-ortho subst.jtuted pCBs from other organochlorines on
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Ìngthe basis of their planaì configur¿tjon (Huckìns et ¿_1 ", 19g0; Stal l

et af"" i9B0; Rubick er aJ., l9B1; Tanabe er aJ", L9B7 a; patterson

et af ", i989; Hong and Bush, 1990)" This was done on an act.ìvated

carbon column, because carbon has been shown to separate on the basìs

molecular planarjty (Huckins et af ., 1980; Staìììng et aJ", i9g0;

Tanabe et al,, 1987b)" Carbon exhibjts strong adsorptive propert.ies

towarcjs planar aromatÍc compounds, especìally those with adjacent.

aromatic r.ings and eìectronegative substìtutents on the rìngs, but

exhibits poor adsorption for bìogen.Íc substances (Staìlìng et af."
1979; Smith et af ", 1984; Tanabe et af ., 1987b).

Staììing et aL" (1980) used two columns of activated carbon, one

of particìe size >325 mesh by itself, and one of particìe sjze <32S mesh

mixed wjth foam adsorbent, to separate non-ortho pCBs. Toluene was used

to elute the planar compounds off carbon. Gas chromatography_ma s s

spectrometry (GC-MS) was used to confirm gas chromatog rap hy-e ìect ro n

capture detector (GC-ECD) results due to the interference of

polychlorinated naphthalene compounds in the non-ortho pCB

quantificatjon, Many laboratories have since used carbon columns to

successful ly separate non-ortho pCBs (Sm.ith et a_2., 1994; Tanabe et
a1 ." L987a" 1987b; Kannan et af ", 1988a, 1989a, 1989b, 1989c; Kubìak

et aJ", 1989; Mes and l,Jeber 1989; Patterson et aJ., 1989; Iarhanen er

al ,, 1989; Hong and Bush 1990; Smìth et al ., 1990)"

Tanabe et a-2. (1987a, 1987b) have done anaìyses of non_ortho pCBs

iri marine niamnal blubber, fìsh tìssue, and adipose tjssue of humans,

dogs, and cats. Theìr technìque separated chlorinated pesticides and

ortho substituted PCBs from non-ortho pCBs, on a 125 mg coìumn

contajning actjvated cdrbon urith mesh sizes rangìng from <63 pn to Z9l

of
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pm" The differen¿ partjcle sizes of the carbon el iminaled any back_

pressure problems wíihout requirìng a carrjer such as glass fibre

filLers to pack the column (Smìth et a_U ", 19g4). The carbon column was

wdshed !4.ith hexane and samples were loaded onto the column in hexane"

The first elut'ion fractìon of 100 mL of 20% DCld in hexañe contaìned the

chlorinated pest.ìcides, ortho substituted pCBs, and biogenÍc materials

remaìning after the initial extraction with alkal i ethanol I the second

fraction containìng the non-ortho pCBs was eluted with 100 mL of 50%

benzene ìn ethyì acetate. PCDDs and pCDFs were eluted with toluene" in
a third fraction. AlI {:hree fractions were eluted in the same direction
through the carbon coiumn. Lìpids were removed from the second fractìon
before anaìysìs by GC-ECD and GC-MSD (mass select.ive detector). Tanabe

et af" (1987b) used GC-ECD, after carbon separatjon, to quantitate the
.ìevels of non-ortho PCBs but hìgh ìeveìs of co-contamìnants present

after clean-up necessitated confirmation usìng GC-MSD. GC-!lSD analysis

was done ín the selected ion monitorìng (SIM) mode using the M+

molecular ion and (F.l+Z)+ base peak ions to identìfy and quantìfy: m/z

290 and 292 for PCB 77 " n/z 324 and 326 for pCB 126" and m/z 358 and 360

for PCB 169, The base peak ion was used for quantificat.ion as jt was

present in greater abundances than the molecular ìon" Comparison of the

rôtios of identjfication jon intensity (f4)+ to quantìfying ion ìntens.ity

(M+2i+ were further compared with the ratios in the standard to confìrm

the peaks" Recoveries through the procedure ranged from 6g% to 99% for
sLandards" and 55% to 95% for blubber samples (Tanabe et al", fgg7b).

The method of Tarhanen et af. (1989) used onìy S0 mg of activated

carbon (80 to 100 pm) and a total volume of 25 mL solvent to separate

nonpìanar and pìanar organochìorìne compounds. The technìque was used
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in the determination of organochlorine compounds jn Ballic salmon

{Salno saTar} and white-taìled eagìes (.,yäJiaet-ds alblci}ta) "

Interna'l standards of 13C-TCOO or TCÐD were added before the initial
sample extract'Ìon, and ììpìds removed with a concentrated sulphuric acid

cìeanr.lp" Sampì.e extracts, in hexane, were loaded onto a dry coÌumn.

Nonplanar organochlorine compounds were first eluted wjth 10_15 mL of

1:1 DCM:hexane, then the column was turned upside down and the p.lanar

compounds (polychìorìnated naphthalenes, non-ortho pCBs, pCDDs and

PCDFs) eluted with 10 mL o1. toluene" Quantification and confirmatìon

were performed by GC-ECD for the nonplanar compounds, and GC_MS (SIl,4)

for the planar compounds" Peak identification was accompì ished by

comparìng retention times to a standard chromatogram, and quantificatìon

v¡as based on 'internal standards" Further confirmation wds obtained by

comparing the intensìty ratio of the two ìons of that isomer group to

standard rat ios.

Smith et a-2. (1990) used a carbon/gìass fibre column to separate

out AHH-actìve PCBs in sediments, fjsh, and bìrd egg samples. L3C-ll

was added as an internal standard after the initial extraction and

sampìe clean-up was done using sulphurìc acid_ìrnpregnated sj I jca gel 
"

The sampìe was appljed to a carbon column and three elutions were

collected" The first and second, 100 mL of 10% DCM in hexane (v/v) and

100 mL of 30% DCf,,l ìn hexane, contained most of the pCB congeners. The

thìrd elution, 50 mL of toluene .in reverse fìow through the column,

contained the mono-ortho and non-ortho congeners" Fìnaì quantìficatìon

of the non-ortho PCBs was done by GC-MS.

Mes and l,leber (1989) used the carbon column techn.iques of Tanabe

(1987b) to determine non-ortho pcB revers in fatty foodstuffs and human
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Írilk" Quantìficatìon and conformation were perf,ormed on GC-ECD and GC-

¡"1S " SiM was performed usjng the ions (m/z) Zg0" ZgZ" 294 for ?CÐ 77;

324" 326" and 328 €or PCB 126; and 358, 360, 362 for pCB i69. peaks

wìth sampìe ìsotope ratios within tza% of the theoretical ratios and the

comect retentìon tìmes were accepted.

Kannan et a-t " (1988a, 1989a, 1989b, 1999c) used the carbon

technìque of Tanabe (1987b) to determine levels of non-ortho pCBs jn

sediments" musseìs, marine mammals, and human adipose tissue" patterson

et af" (i989) and Isaacs et al" (1990) adapted the carbon/gìass fibre
column oF Smith et aJ, (1984) to an automated system for pCDD/F

separation. In this system the column was washed with solvent and

regenerated between sampleso and many samples could be processed through

the same carbon coìumn (Smìth et a_2., 1984; patterson et af ., 19g9;

Isaacs et al", 1990). Hong and Bush (1990) used a column of carbon

mixed with silica gel in the ratio of ItIZ to determine non_ortho pCB

levels in fìsh"

Haglund et af. (1990) had many probìems with theìr activated

charcoal columns" These included poor effÍcìency, eìutìon profìles wìth

severe tai l ing, unacceptable batch-to-batch variations, and ìrreversibìe

adsorpt.ion. They successfuììy used gel permeation and pyE (2_(1_

pyrenyì)ethyìdimethylsilylated sjljca geì) coìumns on a hìgh pressure

lìquid chromatograph (HPLC) wìth an urtravioret (uv) detector for crean-

up, separation" and quantification of ortho and non_ortho pCBs" pyt

columns are electron-donor acceptor hìgh performance ì ìqu.id

chromatography columns that separate according to the number of ortho

chlorines" The gel permeatìon clean-up coìumn (GpC) for non_

hydrolyzabìe ììpìds consìsted of a 10 x 250 mm S_X3 (styrene_
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div inyìbenzene copoìymer wilh 3% cross*Ì ìnkage) 20û-400 mesh (B.io_Bead)

column, PCB separatÍon ilas perfrlrmed on tv¡o 150 x 4.6 mm Ccsmosil 5_

PYt columns (5 um particles) ìn series" Three fractions were col lected

off the PYt colunns - the fjrst contajned dj-ortho pCBs, the second the

mono-ortho PCBs, and the third, obiained by backflushing the coìumn,

contained the non-ortho PCBs" The first t\do fractjons were quantìfied

by GC-ECD and the latter fraction by GC-MS, due to interferences by

chlorinated naphthaìenes in the quani-ifìcatìon of the internal standards
13C-77 and 13C-tzo" Biological sampìes, incìuding reìndeer suet

(Rangifer tarandus), grey seal blubber (Eatichoerus grrypus), and

herr.ing (CJupea harengus), were analyzed with this procedure.

Internal recovery standards 13C-77 and I3C-VA were added before any

clean-up procedures. All samples were t.reated wit.h 98% suìphurìc acìd

to elimjnate hydroìyzabìe lipjds, and a further cleanup on GpC to

elimìnate non-hydrolyzable lipids. Accurate quantificatjon of the mono-

ortho and di-ortho PCBs was obtained by GC-ECD analysìs. In the non-

ortho PCB analysis, the (f4+2)+ ion for the respect.ive chiorinated

naphthalene peak had to be rnonitored in order to correctìy calculate the

peal., areas tor L3C-17 and i3C-126. This interference could be resolved

by usìng high resolutìon mass spectrometry (HRMS), jncreasìng the peak

resolutjon on the gas chromatograph, or by ìncreasjng the spjking

concentrat i on o¡ the l3c-pcgs.

This technique was also successfuììy used by Asplund et af"
(1990a) to quantify non-ortho PCBs in sediments, pìke muscle, Baltic

herring muscle, and Baltic cod muscle and Iiver sampìes" Asplund et

a-Z " (1990a) had earljer used a charcoal column io separate non-ortho

and ortho substituted PCBs" after injtjal sanpìe cìean-up wìth sulphuric
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acid, compound separation on GPC, and further clean-uÞ on sjljca gel.

Aspìund et af" (1990a) switched to the HpLC pyE column when the

problens with carbon column separatìon were encountered (Hagìund et
al ., 1990)" The PYE coìumn gave good selectjvjiy for pìanar aromatìc

compounds, compound elution was accompljshed wjthout usìng an aromatic

solvent, and the chromatographìc peak shape was symmetrjcal (Aspìund et
al", 1990b) " Hong et a_t. (1992) switched to a HpLC porous graphitic

carbon column (PGC) (100 x 4"7 nn,7 um particle sìze) from carbon for

similar reasons as Haglund et a_2. (1990) and Asplund et af. (1990b).

Usìng thìs column hexane is the only eìutìng solvent, enabljng the use

of a UV detector to detect the solute and direct injectìon onto GC_ECD"

Non-ortho PCBs elute ìn approximately ten mìnutes with 20 mL of hexane

whereas carbon elution takes aìmost ninety mjnutes and larger amounts of

aromatic solvents resuìting in more background interferences. Samples

of human milk were anaìyzed usìnq thìs technique.

5. Envi ronmental Ievel

Non-ortho substituted PCBs have been detected in environmental

samples since 1980, when Huckins et af" (1980) determined mean pCB 77

concentrations of 0.1110"03 rrg/g in carp contaminated w.ith Aroclor lZ4g

and L254 (PCBs 126 and 169 dere not detected) (Tabte 3)" A Finnjsh

study examined non-ortho PCB and PC0D/F levels in salmon and eagìes from

southern Fìnland (Table 3) (Tarhanen et af ", 1989). In saìmon onìy

2,3.7,8-T4CDF and PCB 77 contributed to TEC" and at levels too lolv to

jusiify bannìng their use as food" Higher ìeveìs of non-ortho pCBs than

of PCDD/F's were found jn adult eagìe sampìes, the ljver of a juveniìe

eagle, and in an eagìe egg" The non-oriho pCB TtC in these bjrds was



Table 3" Env i ronmental

Locat ion Speci es Tissue

Ohìo Rjver Carp Whole f ish 110

Gulf of Bothnia Salmon muscle 0"63g
(SaJno sa-?ar)

Baltic Sea Salmon muscle illz
E" Finland White-tailed eagle muscle g,76

(¡taliaetus albicitTa), juveniìe
Baltic sea eagìe, F muscle 7I"z

eag le, F muscle 12"6
l,d" Finland eagle, i',1 muscle 34.4
l,J" Fin'ìand eagle, j muscle 10.3
S. Finland eagle egg ZL}
N. Fì nl and eagl e egg g 

"7g

Leve'ì s of Non-ortho PCBs and TECs

PCB Congener ng /g
77 126 169

Green Bay Forster's tern egg

(Sterna forsteri )
Lake Poygan Forsler's tern egg

Hong l(ong Junk Bay

I ol o ha.bour

N.D"

<0.2

<0.2

6. 33

51 .0

4 "02
18"8

0"970

20"6

0 .954

3.84

0"295

N.D.

<0 "2

<0.2

2.37

19 .9

1"07

4.78
<0 .2

6"02

<0 .2

TECl

ps/s

0.80

1" 40

IB29

747 35

i 169

5434

290

5936

285

Reference

sed i ment

sediment

0.563

<0.05

Hucki ns e¿ al. , 1980

Tarhanen et at. " 7989

0.08-7.6 0"01-3.0 <0.005-0.02 -- Kannan er al " , i989b
0.06-0.09 <0.002_0.005 <0.005

1.06 217 5

0"295 210

Kubiak et al ", 1989



Locat i on

Junk Bay Green-l ipped soft tissue 0"7

mussel (perna vrridis L.)
ïolo Harbour mussel soft tissue 0"09

Percentage of ¡PCBs, mussel:sediment 3"53:1

Spec i es

Green Bay Forster's tern
Common tern

Green Bay s ed i ment

Fox Rì ver s ed i ment

Sagì naw Bay Carp

Lake ¡4i ch igan Lake trout

Lake 0ntarìo Brown trout
(Sa7no trutta)

Rai nbow trout
(SaJno g airdneri)

Coho sal mon

(Oncorhgnchus ki su tch )

Lake trou t
(SaJ re-Zinus nanagcush)

Ti ssue 77

PCR Conopnpr nn /n

egg 18

egg 30

<0.5

8"5

whole fi sh <5

egg 1.68

whole fish 5

muscl e 2

whol e fish 6-1i
musc le <2-4

whol e fi sh B-10

muscle 3-5

whol e f .i sh 1B

muscle B

126 769

0.05

<0.005

7 .202I

2"7

7.0
<0"5

<0.01

<5

0"260

<2

<2

<2-70

<?

<2

<2

<2-19

<2

0"007

<0 
" 001

12"0:1

TEC

p9/s Reference

<7 2269

<1 2B8I
<0.5 <200

<1 23

<5 <2000

0.018 110

Kannan et a-?., 1989 c

Kannôn et a-7., 19891r

Smith et a] ", 7990

<2

<2

<2

<2

<2

<2

<2

<2

Nì'ìrni and 0l ìver,
1989



Location

Matsuyama Dog adjpose, M 0"044

ad 1pose, F 0.011

Cat adipose, M 0"370

Human adi pose, lvl 0.400

adi pose, F 0 "270
Seto-lnland Slrìped mu1ìet muscle 2"100
Sea, Japan (MugiJ cephal us )
N. Pacific Da'l ì,s Porpoise blubber, M 3.100
(Phocoenoides dal7i, d.) blubber, F 0.930
Japan Baird's beaked whale b'ìubber, M 1"600

(Berardius bairdii) blubber, F 0.700
Japan Pacjfic white-sjded blubber, M 27 "0
dolphìn (Lagenorhgncus obTiquidens)

Seto-Inland Finless porpoise blubber, ¡4 14.0
Sea, Japan (Neophocoena phocoenoides)
Japan Killer whale blubber, F 42.0

(orcinus orca)

Spec i es Tissue 77

PCR 0nnooner nn /n

126

1- as calculated by the author; dash indicates was not calculated by the author

0.009

0. 005

0.087

0. 400

0.240

0. 100

0. 200

0.092

0. 480

0. 100

2A

0"89

4"0

169

0 "042
0 .012

0"070

0"120

0 .053

0"002

0. 150

0"053

0"310

0"093

1"2

0.64

3.6

TEC

ps/s Reference

ranaDe eù a1". 198/ô

N)
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ten times greater than .in kjller whale muscle and 100 tjmes greater than

in human adipose tìssue (ìatt.er two sainples from Japan). A greater

tox'icìty load was attrìbuted to the non-ortho pCBs, especiaìly pCB 126"

For these eagles, a gredter biomagnificatìon through the food chaìn was

observed for non-ortho PCBs than for PCDD/Fs. It was observed thd¿ the

age and sex of the eagles was significant when correlated wjth their
pestìcide levels and the amounts present ìn muscle and liver" Southern

Finland samples contaìned hìgher leveìs than Northern Finland (Lappìand)

sampìes" Paasìvìrta et a-2, (1989) calculated ratios (eagìe/saìmon) for

rPCBs and PCB 77" 126, and 169 in salmon and eag'les (both from the

Archipeìago Sea, 1985-1987) and found enrjchment: 39"1,93"5" 106,8,

>160, respectively.

A comprehensìve study of Forster,s iern (sterna forsteri) eggs

from a clean (Lake Poygan) and contaminated (Green Bay) ìocation in

!iisconsìn, impììcated elevated non-ortho PCB concentrations in the

decreased fìedgì ing success at the contamjnated locat.ion (Tab le 3)

(Harrìs et af ", 1985; Kubiak et a_2", 1989)" Green Bay tern eggs

contained sìgnif icantly higher concentrat ìons of 2,3,7,8-TCDD, other

PCDDs" non- and mono-ortho PCBs, and ¡PCBs than eggs from Lake poygan.

0f eggs lajd, 45% produced fledgling chicks at Lake poygan and ZI/" at

Green Bay. Unhatched eggs from Green Bay had ten tìmes greater TtCs

than that found in eggs from Lake Poygan; the data supported an addjtìve

effect in the calculation of total TtCs. The unborn chicks had

congenital abnormal ities, which v/ere not present in Lake poygan eggs,

and successful hatchlings from Green Bay had enlarged livers, lower body

wejghts, and elevated l iver microsomal AHH levels" parental effects on

hatchling success jncluded ìonger egg jncubatjon tjme at Green Bay, and
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nest abandonment or djsapearance (not observed at Lake poygan)" Th.j s

abnormal behaviour was ôttributable to inattentiveness by the parents"

0f the contaminanis measured in thjs study" AHH_actjve pCB congeners

(the non-ortho and mono-ortho congeners) and rpCB levels were the onìy

contaminants present at leve'ì s suffjcient to produce these effects"
¡PCB levels could account for the extrinsic effects (abnormaì parentaì

behavìour), whjle the non and mono-ortho pCBs could account for the

intrinsic effects on reproductive success (unhatched eggs, deformed

chicks)" Other factors, incìuding the effects due to vìruses and other

organochìor'ine contaminants, were cons.Ídered as possìble causal factors

in the poor hatchìÍng success but were regarded as beìng of less

signìfìcance"

Kannan et al . (1989b) reported that sediments from Hong Kong

harbours showed ievels of PCBs 77>126>169 " sjmjl.iar to the levels

present jn commercial PCB formu.lations (Table 2,3)" This reflected

contributions of PCBs from runoff and atmospheric transport. In
contrast, green-ìjpped mussels (perna viridis L.) contained a

preferential enrichment of the non-ortho pCBs" f4ussels also

demonstrated a slower uptake rate, and clearance (K2) of the non_orthos

than other PCB isomers (haìf-ìife of pCB 126 was 13 days compared to 6

days for other pentachlorobiphenyì isomers), with uptake and clearance

times increasìng wìth the higher chlorjnated congeners" pCBs with low

K2 values usually have hjgh ìog Kow vaìues; pCB 77 has a lower K2 vaìue

but a lower 'ìog 
Kow relatjve to other tetra pCBs (Hawker and Connell,

1988; Kannan er a-2", 1989c) . Kow ìs defined as the partjtjonìng of a

chemical's concentratìon between an aqueous phase and an octanoì phase,

in a two-part octanol/water system.
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Koo, Concentrat i on ìn octanol phase
Concentrati on in aqueous phase

{Lyman et al ., ISBZ)

It is inverseìy reìated to a compound's watÊr solubìrìty and is used in

caìcuìating the degree of bioaccumu rarion of the compound (Hawker and

Connel I , i988; Kannan e¿ al. , l989ci tJarne ef a-?. , 1990). Thì s

dìfference ìn K2. couìd be expìaìned by the bìnding of pcB zz to cellular
proteìns (Kannan et af ", 1999c).

Smjth et al, (1990) found low ng/g ìeveìs of pCB Bl, 77" 726, and

169 in sediment" whoìe carp, 1ake trout eggs, common tern, and Forster,s

tern coi lected from locations around Lake Mìchigan (Table 3)" In all of

the samples" PCBs 77" 126" and 105 (2,3,3, "4"4'-) comprised >95% of

total TECs, wjth PCB 126 being the most significant toxicologìcally"

Salmonjds sampled from Lake Ontario contained pCBs 91, 77 " and 126; the

proportion of TEC accountable to these congeners was greater than that

of PCDDs and PCDFS in these fish (Table 3) (Nì.imì and 0ììver, 1989).

In marine mammaìs, organochìorine pestic.ide accumulatjon is a

severe probìem as these animals have d thick blubber (subcutaneous fat)
1ayer, occupy a high trophìc leveì, and live for many years (Tanabe et
aJ., 1988; Skaare et al., 1990)" 0rganochlorjne concentratjons

increase with age, and maternal transfer via ractation is a major source

to the next generatìon (Norstrom and l.,fuir, 19gB; Tanabe, 19gB; Tanabe

et af ", 1988; Skaare eÉ a-2", 1990). Thìs group of mammals also have a

lower capacity to metaboìize the non-ortho and mono_ortho pCBs than do

terrestrial mammals (Tanabe et a-l ., 1982a, 19Bg)" These factors have

contributed to organochìorìne pesticide levels in marìne mammals which

are several orders of magnìtude greater than ìn land_based bìrds and

mammaìs, incìudìng humans (Tanabe et al", 1987a, 1997b; Skaare et af."
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1990; Smith et al", 1990). Tanabe et al. (1987a) analysed for non_

ortho PCBs in narine and terresirial mammals. Terrestrial mammals harJ

lower levels of non-ortho and rpcBs (aìì ortho substìtuted pcBs) ihan

any of the narine namma.ls. In both types of mammais, there existed a

sign'if icant correlation between ihe concentratìon of )]pCBs and lhe

concentration of the non-orthos, and femaies contained lower levels than

males" The fish samples had proportìons of non_orthos sìm.i lar to
commerc.ial PCB mìxtures, 77:126:169 as 95:S:<1, suggesting a poor

capacity to metabol ize these compounds, McFarland and Cìarke (1989)

proposed that fish have a detoxìfying capabì ì ity one_tenth that of

mammals. Boon et a_Z " (1989) and Norstrom et a-2. (1992) found simìjar

results" In marnmaìs, bioaccumu]ation of pcB 126 and pcB 169 relative to

Aroclor 1254 and Kanechlor 500 mixtures occurredo with these two

Congeners mAkjng up a ìarger proportion of total non_ortho

concentrations in terrestrial than in mar.ine mammals" The abiììty of

terrestrial mammals to metabojize pcg 77, and to some extent pCB 126"

may expìaìn the hìgh proportìons of pCB 169 relative to total non_ortho

concentrations. þfarine mammals contajned higher ìeveìs of the non_

ortho PCBs, suggesting a greater accumulation potential and a lower

capacìty to metabol ize these compounds" In humans, concentrations of

non-ortho PCBs were 1to 43 tìmes greater than levels of pCODs and

PCDFS, with PCB 726 makìng the jargest contribution to TEC,s. Females

contained lower levels of non-ortho pcBs than males. þfarine mammals had

a far hìgher proportion of TEC due to mono- and non_ortho pCBs than to

PCDDs and PCDFs (Kannan eú a_l ., 1989a). Hìgher levels of non_ortho

PCBs in marjne than terrestrial mammals may be due to a lower activjty
of cytochrome P45014 and no actìvjty of p450IIB enzymes in cetdceans,
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resulting in.less metabol.ism and excretion (Tanabe et af ", 19Bg; Kannan

et af ", 1989a). Norstrom et af. (1992) concluded thai the degree of

cytochrome activity varìed among marine mammal specìes, but did not

compare it to any temestrjal mammals" Thus, other marine mammals

{other than cetaceans) may have a sjmjlar cytochrome actlvìty to
terrestri al mammal s "

Aspìund et af" (1990b) founci non-ortho pCBs made a greater

contribution to Ttc's than PCDDs and pcDFS, but no biomagnification of

these PCBs simj'ìar to the ortho substìtuted congeners. Sampìes of

Baltic heming (Ctupea åarengus) contained levels of rpCBs g0 times
.ìower 

than Baìtic grey seaì (.t1a_ZÍcåoerus grUpus) , wh.i 1e

concentrations of non-ortho PCBs were similar jn both species. Baltjc
grey seal and ringed seal (pusa hispida) fron Sp.itzbergen (northern

Norway) dìspìayed a geographicaì difference in rpCB levels but had

similar levels of the non-ortho pCBs and djoxins" H.igher rpCB ìeveìs

(on a ìipid weight basìs) were observed in grey seal than in osprey,

Pandion haliaetus" but the reverse was true for the non_ortho pCBs:

550,000 nglg rPCB in greJ seal and 220,000 nglg rpCB ìn osprey ; g ng/g

non-ortho PCBs jn grey seal and 54 ng/g non_ortho pCBs osprey.



ffiaÈerials and 8{et.hods

1. l,taterials

Sodium sulfate (anhydrous, granular grade" obtained from Baxter_

Canlab, l,lìnnìpeE, MB, or Fìsher Scientific, Edmonton, AB) and Florisìl

{60-1û0 mesh, Fjsher Scìentific) were heated at 600oC for 6 h and 100oC

overnìght before use. Florisil, 1.2% deactìvated, was prepared by

adding 1"2 mL HPLC-grade water (Catedon Labs, Edmonton, AB) to 100 g of

the actjvated (heated) Florisil" The mixture was a.l lowed to equiììbrate

for 12 h before use" Siììca gel (varìous mesh sizes, for

chromatographic analysis, BDH Inc", Toronto, 0N) was activated before

use by heatìng to 150oC for 12 h. Siììca gel , 5% deactivated, was made

by addìng 2 mL of HPLC-grade water to 40 g of actjvated silica gel and

equìììbrating similar to the Florisil procedure. Sampìes requìring
'I ipid and pesticide separation by geì permeation chromatography (GpC)

were first fi ltered through 0.2 pm Fluoropore filters (lJhatman/Mi1ììpore

Canada Ltd., Mississauga, 0N). The ultra-high pure (UHp) gases used on

the GC-ECD and GC-l"lSD were obtajned from fJelders Suppìies Ltd",

[,linnìpeg, MB" The capilìary columns used were obtained from

Chromatographic Speciaìtìes, Brockvì.ìle, 0N. Hamjlton syr'ìnges

(Chromatographic Specialties) were used for manual ìnjections on both

MSD5 "

2. GC-ECD and GC-MSD Conditìons

Hìgh resoìution capìì lary gas chromatography (GC) was used t.o

anaìyze alì samples. 0rganochìorìne pesticides and al.l pCB congeners

(except non-orthos) were quantifìed using a Varian 6000 GC-ECD"

32
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Determinations of non-ortho PCB levels were performed on a Hewlett

Packard (HP) GC-MSD. Instrument parameters are listed .in Tables A1 and

A2; Tables A3 to A5 outline data analysjs paraneters used on the f,1S0s.

The earìy work (recovery studies and carbon column fractionatìon)

\das analysed on a Varjan 6000 GÛ-ECD, model B0B0 autosampler, and a

0S651 data system. After the first s.ix months, a Hewlett-packard Sg90

GC-ECD with a 7673A autosampler and a Pascal 3"2 work station was used

for non-ortho PCB work" Mass spectrometer work was completed first on a

Hew.let t - Packard 5970 þlSD wjth a HP5890 GC and UNIX data system, and

later on a HP5971A MSD with a HP5890 GC and a pascal 3.2 work stat.ion.

Both MSDs used a manual tune that optimized the ìons ZIg" 4L4 and 502 to

give greater high end sensitìvìty (Table A5) . Detection lìmits for non-

ortho PCBs were <3 pg on 59708 f4SD, and <1 pg on 5971A MSD, at a s.igna'l

to noise of 3:1 (Tabìe 4)"

3 " Met hod s

A" Carbon Co lumn Preparatjon

tar'ìy work to determine the amount of carbon needed .in the column

and the solvent elution vo.lumes was done by Sìmon and l,4ulvjhjll, of the

Canadian kildljfe Servìce, Hull, PQ (personal communjcation, lgBB) "

These quantìties were modìfied in the work described below.

The carbon columns used in these procedures consjsted of 0.6 g

l,,ihatman GF/D glass fibre fìlters (tthatman/Miì t ipore Canada Ltd.), and

0"06 g Super A activated carbon (Lot #61020?-30 " Anderson 0eveìopment

Co" , Adrian, MI, U.S.A" ). The carbon was actìvated before use by

heatìng to 200oC for 4 h, cooìed, and transferred to a glass jar
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Table 4" Deiection Limits, at a Signaì to Nrise Raijo of 3:1, for
Non-ortho PCBs on MSD

MSÛ lnjection
No.

PCB Conqener lno\
3l 77 126 16981

59708 i
2

3

average

5971A 1

2

3

4

average

lo

1.1

1"3
1E

0.7 û.3

0.6 0.3

0"6 0.3

0"6 0"3

0.6 0"3

3"0 3"7
11 J-t

2.5 2"4

2"6 3.1

0.8 0 "7
0.6 0.6

0.6 0. 5

0"7 0.5

0.7 0"6

3.1

¿"o

0.6

0.5

0.5

0.6

0"5

1- dash indicates not determìned
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{t'{orstronr, Cl,lS, llull, P"Q., personal communication igBB)" The filters
were cut up ìnlo sinall pieces (approxinateìy 1cm x 1cm, of any shape)

and added Lo a 150 mL glass Corex tube with B0 mL of djchloromethane

(DCnai (pesiicjde grade, Burdick and Jackson Ltd., obtajned from Baxter_

Canìab). Thjs mixture was homogenized using a Kjnemat.ica Folytron

(Brinkman Instruments, Rexdale, 0N) for 1-2 min, then the carbon was

added to produce a black-coloured slurry, The carbon column was

prepared in an Omni, flanged, low-pressure analyticaì pyrex coìumn" 6"5

mm i"d. x 100 mm, wjth one fixed and one adjustable end fitting (Anspec

Co, inc", Ann Arbor, |4I, U.S.A")" A 2 pm frìtted-gìass d.isc was pìaced

on top of the fixed fitting and the slurry was Lransferred usìng a

Pasteur pipette. As the sìurry was added and the solvent drained awdy

the carbon-filter mixture was compressed, to gìve a finaj ìength of 7

cm" A second fritted-g'lass djsc was pìaced on top of the mìxture and

the adjustabìe fitling was put into place (Norstrom and Simon, 1991)"

B" Automated Carbon Coìumn System

Using a manuaì pumpìng setup (Appendix B), elutìon volumes were

determìned to be 80 mL 5% DCM/hexane, 200 mL DCI{, and 110 mL toluene,

with a column regenerat'ion procedure after each sampìe of 40 mL toìuene,

40 mL methanol (Me0H), 40 mL toìuene, and 40 mL hexane (hexane,

methanol, and toìuene obtained from Caìedon Labs)" The nethod was now

applied to a low pressure automatìc pumpìng system wìlh a Quick-Load

peristaltic pumphead and size i3 Viton tubing, from Fluìd Management

Systems (FFIS) (tiatertown, FlA, U.S.A"; marketed by Nortech Control

Equìpment Inc,, Etobicoke, 0N). Thìs system was selected because Fl,,lS

had worked with the Centre for Djsease Control in A anta" GA, U.S"A",
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to deveìop an aütomated carbon column pFocess for d.ioxin anaìysìs

{lssacs et af ", 1990; Lapeza et at", 1986; Tìernan eú e,2., 1990) "

The control ler lçjth the pump automaticaiìy reversed column fìow,

regenerated the carbon coìumn, loaded the sample, and then through three

djfferent vaìves, collected the ihree elutions - S% DCM/hex" DCM, and

toluene (Fìgure 2)" Two probìems occurred wjth this system" The system

pressure, whiie pumpìng, was so hjgh that tubìng connections leaked _

this was corrected by havìng the carbon-filter m.ixture ìess compressed

in the glass coìumn (ìength of 7 cm) " The second probìem r./as that the

Vìton tubìng (Cole-Parmer Canada Ltd., Toronto, 0N) graduaììy became

more elastic as DCM was pumped through ìt" This affected recoveries of

the non-ortho PCBs (Table 5). Constant elution volumes were obtajned

[{hen the peristaìtic pumphead was repìaced with a stainless steeì pìston

pumphead (adapted by Fl,lS from a model avajlable from Cole-parmer) " l,,iith

the new pumpìng system, samples were prepared jn 1b nrL hexane in a

graduated test-tube" The pump loaded this and then switched to pumping

the 5% DCM/hex elutjon solvent. A pìug of air would be present between

the sample in hexane and the 5% DCl4/hex solvent" 1/B', 0D x 1/16,, ID (3

mm x 1.5 mm) teflon tubing was used on all valves except the sampìe load

valve; 1/16" 0D x 1/32" ID (1.5 mm x 0.8 mm) tefìon tubjng was used for

sample take-up, to mìnìmìze dead volume and thus sample loss" Elutjon

volumes were adjusted to 80 mL of 5% DCM/hex, 190 mL of DCM (>95% pCB

105 and 156 [2,3,3t "4"4' "5-] ìn here), and 130 mL of toluene,
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Iable 5' tffect of DClvl volumes on the Carbon Column Fractionation of the Non-ortho pCBs

Vol ume of
So I vent

i70 mL DCM

130 mL tol

190 mL DCM

130 mL tol

2i0 mL Dclvf

lJU ml fo I

000
34 3s 35

126

0

7?

1

69

169

0

73

1

/J

02929
30 11

041 42

63 I2

105

0

74

1

74

156 r3c_71 13c_tzo 13c_tes

I
67

0

44

0

84

57

1

0

43

0

83

56

1

0

37

i
85

11
84 74

0

69
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4" Sample Analysi s

A" Mari ne Mammal Blubber

Hìgh ì ipid content sampìes (see section 4C) were extracted usìng

hexane and ball mill (maximum 2"b g of blubber/baìI mi'ì ì) (F.igure 3;

Muir er a-i., 1990a)" 10 pL of 13C-pCBs (a000 pg) (I3C-ll ,126, and 169

mixture; Cambrìdge Isotope Labs, l4oburn, [,jA, U.S.A"), were added at the

initial extrôctjon stage and used as a recovery standard" After the

injtial extractìon, gravimetrìc determination of the ììp.id content, GpC

and 5% deactivated silica geì column chromatography for ììpid and

pigment removal were performed" Samples were made to 15"0t0.1 mL ìn

hexane for the carbon column" The column regeneration procedure was

done .immediateìy before sampìe ìoadìng" For most samples, the 5%

DCM/hex and DCM fractions were collected together jn round bottom flasks

(RBF), evaporated down, and stored in 7 mL sc.intìllat.ion vials. Th.is

eluate could be anaìysed for 0C,s and ortho substituted pCBs on GC_ECD,

but usuaììy an al iquot of the sample was renîoved after the GpC step for

thìs procedure" The toluene fraction \,/as evaporated and transferred to

a graduated test-tube, using hexane to rinse the round bottom flask" It
was evaporated to a small volume on the N,EVAp (0rganomatìon Assocìates

Inc., South Ber'ì in, MA, U"S"A"), and transferred to a 200 ¡.iL autosampler

vjal insert with ninses of toluene and hexane" 20 pL of I-NON (40 ng)

(ìot no. H01Y, 98"1% purity; EPA Research, Trjangle park, SC) was added

for the fìnaì sampìe volume (Fìgure 3).

The workjng standard for MSD quantìfìcatìon consjsted of non-

ortho PCBs 37, 81, 77, 126" 169, mono-ortho pCBs 105 and 156, jnternal

standards 13C-pCAt 77 " 126, 169, and I-NON (Tabìe A3). One
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concentratjon oF standard vras used for the sample analysis, and the

concentration of non-orihos was calculated usìng the internal stafidêrd

procedure" This calculatìon procedure was accurate for concentrations

wìthìn the ììnear range ot the i3C-pCa and 12C-pCB standards (100_300

pg) (Fìgure a)" Response factors for the ratjcs 13C_pCB712C_pCB *e"e

calculated for each standard ìnjection and used for those samples

ìnjected h¡jth that standard (Norstrom and Sìmon" 1991).

Response factor (rf) = area 13C-PCB ìn the std x conc"_1,_2c-pcB .Ín std
area ''L-PCB i n std x .o*-fT+G i r' rt¿

To calculate the concentration of an unknown peak, the foì1ow.ing

equatj on was used.

concentration unknown = area unkno\^in x 4000 pq 13c-pcg x rf 73c/IzC
(pslg) i

(13C-pCA amount: 4000 pg = 400 pglpl x 10 r.¡L)

For each group of sanpìes run through FîSD, a few sampìes were quantifìed

and the non-orthos confjrmed usìng both primary and secondary ions" No

carryover was observed between samples.

B" Fi sh Ti ssues

Fish tissues were homogenized with dry .ice jn a blender and then

Soxhlet extracted with 50% DCi,{/hex (Figure 3). txtracts were prepared

for injectjon on GC-MSD usjng the GpC, sil.ica geì and carbon column

procedures above. An aìiquot of the extract, ìf requìred for 0C and

ortho substituted PCB quantjtatÍon, was removed after cleanup by GpC.

All other procedures were identical to those described for narine mammal

blubber.
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t. Samp ì es Analysed

The method of jsolating and quaniìfyìng non-ortho pCBs, developed

jn this study, has l¡een used for analysis of marjne mammal blubber and

whole fjsh (Table 6; Fìgure 5). Narwhal (Ì4onodon nonoceros), beluga

(oefphinapterus Jeucas), polar bear (ûrsus maritinus), waìrus

(Odobenus rosmarus)" r"inged seaì (phoca hispida), and Arctìc charr

(.SaJveJrnus aTpinus) from the Canadjan Arctic were anaìyzed, as well

as beluga and At1antjc cod (Gadus rnorlua) from the east coast of

Canada, and killer whaìes (Orcinus orca), faìse killer whale

(Pseudorca crassÍdens), Daì1,s porpoise (phocoenoides dalfi),
harbour porpoìse (phocoena phocoena), and a doìph.in

(Lagenorhqnchus obTiquidens) fron waters around Vancouver Island.

Species analysed from Broughton Isìand, l,lest Davis Stra.it, were part of

a native food diet study and sex! age, length and weight data were not

available. This study was conducted to deternìne the contaminant levels

in native foodstuffs; sampìes were collected .in the state in which they

would be consumed and then frozen until anaìysìs (Kìnìoch et aJ.,
1992) " Aìì samp'les v/ere stored at -40oC until anaìysìs.

D. Stat i st'ica I Anaìys ì s

Various statistical techniques were used to determine precision

and accuracy. Percent bias calculatjons were performed on 13C-pcs

recoveries to determine accuracy, folìowìng a procedure used by the U"S"

Envi ronmental Protecii on Agency.

% Bias = 100 * (Ca - Cb)/T

where C, js the concentration of l3C-pCg .i n the fjnal sampìe extract, C¡.,

is the orìginal concentration of 13C-PCB jn sanple, and T js the amount



Tab I e 6" Year

Species

Sanpled and Location of Arctic and Mid-latjtude Samplesl

Pol ar Bear

Arcti c Char

Year Code Locat i on

Cod Li ver 0il
Rì nged Seaì

l,lal rus

Beìuga

1987

1985

1989

1987

7987

1987

1990

198 5

1987

i9B9

1983, 84

1988

1987, 88

1982, 83

i9B7

1989, 90

Broughton Island, l,,Jest Davis Stnaít"
Eastern Canadi an Arct i c

Broughton Isìand
George Rìver" Ungava Bay, ru. Québec

Cresweli Bay, Prince Regent lnlet,
Central Canadi an Arct i c

Spence Bay, St. Roch Basìn, C" Cdn. ArcLic
Pond Inlet, Baffìn Bay, E" Cdn. Arctic
N ewfou nd I and

Broughton Isìand
Broughton l s land

Husky Lake, MacKenzie Delta, l,.Jestern Cdn" Arctìc
Panguirtung, Cumber'l and Sound, E" Cdn. Arct.ic
Broughton Isìand

St. Lawrence Ri ver, Quábec

Pond Inlet, Baffin Bay, t. Cdn. Arctjc
Broughton Isl and

Georg ia Strait, Br.itish Columbia

a

b

c

Narwhal

Killer i^lhale

d

e

a

b

c

d

b

Mean

Age or

Size

1 D ietZ

B Di et2

4 4150 g

B 9B7g

10 2526 g

10 979 ct

4 UNl(

B Di etZ

5 D ietZ
13 453 cm

6 22 GLGS

i D iet2
10 25 GLGs

17 419 cm

5 Di etZ

6 Adull



Fa lse K. l^/ha.ìe

Harbour Por"po ì se

Dall's Porpojse

Do ìphì n

1

?
- l4arine mammal samples were blubber, Arctìc charr
- Oiet samples were part of a Inuit d.ietary study"

nature of this study (Kìnloch et af," 1992).

1989,

1989,

1989 ,

1989,

90

90

90

90

Georg ì a

Georg j a

Georg ia
Georg i a

Strait, Briti sh Col umbi a

Strai t, Briti sh Colunbia
Strai t, Br'ít i s h Columbia

Strai t, Bri t ish Columbia

were whol e fìsh composites.
and no age or length data were collected due to the

2

7

3

L

Adult

Adult
Adult
UNK
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of 13C-PCB added to the sampie (a000 pg) {EpA Concracr No. 6B-C9-0013,

1991). Z -iest, confidence interval (CI)" and precisìon calculatjons

were done on dupljcate sampìes and injections, usìng ihe followìng

equatìons and conditions to determine acceptabìe Z and precisìon values

(l'1oor e et a-2", 1989; EPA Contract No" 6B-C9-C013, 1991).

Z = oriqinal Ða/o - reDeat Do/û
(orì g ì naì st * repeal sl ) 

1/¿

where CI = 122"8 * [F, EF = range/mean" and

s = lipid wt" (pSlS) * CI/173"7"

If the abso'lute value of Z is within a confidence interval of <68% and

'is <1, the EPA [./jll accept two results as statjst.icaìly the same. If
the absolute value of Z has a confidence .interval of >95% and is >2, the

EPA wìll consjder the two results as statistjcally different. Z values

with.in l and 2 are considered unacceptable when the majority of sample

results fall within this range.

Precìsion = range/mean * 100

where values closer to 0% indicates better precision. Errors were also

calculated for each step in the method, and total effor determ.ìned by

caìcuìatìng the square root of the total addition of each percent error

squared (Skoog and llest, 1982)"

t" Swed ish Interlab Study

In March and Aprìl of 1991, an international ìnterlab cal ibrat.íon

study for the quantitatjon of the non-ortho pCBs 72" 126" 169" and the

mono-ortho PCBs 118 (2,3',4"4',5-) and 105, was organìzed by Dr. L.

Reutergårdh of the Swedjsh Environmental protectìon Agency, Special

Anaìytìcaì Laboratory, Soìna, Sweden. The organìzing lab sent three
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smail bottles of herring oil - one unspiked {presumabìy natural levels),
one spiked aÈ a low level, and one spìked at a high ìeveì" Fìve

replicates were run out of each botfle" aìong l.rìth Â brank and a spìked

standard (10 pL of the Swedjsh standard, which contained pCBs 17" 126"

169- i05, and i18), according to the procedures follo,óred in the manine

mammal blubber analysìs" The 5% 0cM//hex and DCM eìutìons, as well as

the spìlìover into the to.luene elutìon, were used to quÀntitete pCB 105

and 118, and the toìuene elution was used to quantitate the non-ortho

PCBs and 13C-pCAt. These quantìf,jcations were done on GC-MSO.

Two repeats of the Swedish sampìes were done in June and July of
1992" In June 0"5 g of oil vras analysed for non-ortho pCB leveìs; ìn
July 1.0 g. 0iì samples were anaìysed in triplicate, except for the

July repeat of the unspiked oìì, which was done in dupììcate" Two

blanks and triplicates of spiked sampìes were also analysed.



Resu.lts and üi scr¡ss i on

Thìs section js presented ìn tlvc parts _ a discussion oj:

analyticaì methodo.logy, includìng accuracy and precjsjon, and a

discussion of environmentai samples analysed. The latter section wj j ì

include concentration levers, proportions of non-ortho pcBs to rpcBs,

and rECs - similar,ities and differences between fish and marìne mammais"

food chain reìationships, and species differences" Detailed data tabies

are located ìn Appendix C.

1. Method Deve I opment

The carbon co.ìumn used in this method consìsted of activated

carbon and gìass fìbre filters" Other medja have been used to suspend

the carbon, but glass fibre firters gave the least matrìx interferences

(smìth' 1981). The carbon column used for non-ortho pcB determinations

was larger than the carbon column used for dioxin anaìysìs (Norstrom and

Simon, 1991); it was found a shorter column provìded too few adsorptìon

sites for all of the non-orthos ìn a sampìe (S.imon, Cl,fS, Hull, p"Q",

personaì communìcatìon 1988) . The carbon column could be aìlowed to dry

out and be rewetted with solvent with no harmful effect on its
fractionation and recovery abilìty (Smith, 1981)" Solvent elution
volumes for the carbon column were adjusted such that the di_ortho,

mono-ortho and non-ortho PCBs were separated ìnto three distjnct
fract'ions. Recovery work showed that the volume of DCM pumped through

the carbon had an effect on the fractionation of the non-ortho congeners

- too much DC¡4 (>210 mL) wouìd elute non-ortho pCBs from the carbon

before the reverse toluene elutjon began (Tabìe b)"

4q
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Al'te¡ determinìng that the carbon column was sepenaling the d.i-

ortho, mono-ortho and non-ortho pCBs and gìving good recoverìes, using

standards (Tabìe 7 and rable A6) , varìous clean-up techniques were tried
on the toluene fraction" GC-EC0 ana'lysis of thjs fractjon showed many

unìdeniifìed .interferìng peaks around ihe retent.jon tìme of pCB i69,

making ìt hard to quantjfy the area of thjs peak (Table A7)" At thìs
point in the method development, jt was assumed that the GpC (Modeì

10028, ABC Laboratories" Coìumbìa, M0, U.S"A" ) step before carbon was

adequate clean-up. The presence of the jnterferìng peaks seemed to
'indicaLe that furthur clean-up was necessary after carbon" Columns of

Florisil anci silica gel t/ere tried (Table AB)" The toluene fraction of

the sample was evaporated to dryness and the flask rjnsed with a volume

of hexane to elute the clean-up column" The first technique tried was

Florjsjl, a common clean-up and separation step for ortho pCBs and

organochìorìnes (Cl,lS Anaìytìcaì Methods Manuaì, 1982)" After varjous

attempts usìng different elution solvents and djfferent amounts of

solvents, as well as varying the concentration of non-orthos, .it was

determined that over 60% of PCB 169 would not elute from the Florisil
column" Other reseèrchers also had poor success wjth Florisil (Kamops

et af ", 1979). Activated si1ìca ge1 aìso gave very poor recoverjes of

non-orthos" A silica Sep-pak (l,laters Assocìates, Mjlford, 1.1A, U"S.A.)

gave good recoveries but also many noìse peaks on the chromatogram" A

column of 5% deactivated sì1ica geì, 60-120 mesh, eìuted with 15 mL (1"2

g column) of hexane, gave 100% recovery for all of the non-ortho pCBs of

interest (Table AB)" A change in the method was later made such that

the silica gel coìumn clean-up step was put before the cdrbon column,

after 'l ipìd contaminatìon of the carbon occurred (see sectìon 3). This



Table 7" l'lon-ortho and F,lono-ortho pCB Standard Recoverjes and

Fracti onal j on Lhrough Carbonl

Date PCB 5% ÐC\/hex DCM Toluene Total
B0 mL 19û nL 130 mL Recovery

Recoveri es (%)

]ct" ?4/9\ 37

81

77

i05

L lt)

156

169
1?-"c- / /
1a
'rc-126
l Jc- 169

0ct. 2/90 37

B1

77

105

L26

156

169

107!4 107

118f2 118

11313 113

062
13313 133

0 91

LI4!6 II4

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

77

99

103

2

106

1

108

8B

95

89

77

99

103

129

106

124

108

88

95

B9

0

0

0

127

0

123

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

blrS

0

91111

0

0

0

0

0

7T

r37

78

L21

7l
I3/

7B

121

0

û

0

0

0

0

0

0ct. 11/89 37

77

r26

169

0

0

0

0

1 - full data set in Appendix Table A7
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column consÌsted of B g of 5% deactìvated, 60_120 rnesh s.Ì lica gel, L{ith

an 100 mL hexane elution" Thìs has extended the usable jife of the

carbon column" 0eaclivated siìica gel and Florisil had a nax.imun¡ shelf
life of 30 days - recoveries and separaiìon were unreriabre after this
perìod of iìme (Tabìe B).

2. SamÞle Recoveries and l4ethod Errorso precision and Accuracy

A Iistjng of method errors is contaìned in Table 9" The ìargest

error present was in the final sample volume, This was corrected by the

addítion of 20 pL t-N0N to each v.íal, before the evaporatìon to final
sampìe voìume (FÍgure 3)" The erro'in this addition procedure v/as the

same f,or all samples, and was comected through the compari son of the t_
NON peak area between sampìes, All other errors were jnherent to the

gìassware and syrìnges used durìng sampìe extraction and clean_up; total
method error, after the volume correct.ion by the addjtion of t_NON, was

7%" Total method error for the ortho substituted pcB and organochìorine

method was 5%. These errors were corrected by using tne 13C_pCg

internal standards. The internal standard calculation caìcuìated sampìe

amounts (pglg) based on the 13C-pCB amount added ìnit.iaìty (4000 pg) and

the amount in the Êinal sample voìume. Standards were run every 3_6

samples" Sampìe recoverìes, based on 13C-pCB recoverìesu are I isted jn

Table 10. Flethod 13C-PCB recoveries generalìy varied from 40 to 700%"

with recoverìes as low as 17% for the st" Lawrence beìuga and l^Iest coast

whaìes (Table 10 and Tabìe A9). Low recoveries, for the mjd_lat.itude

whale blubber sampìes, were due to interferences on cðrbon because of

their hìgh levels of ¡PCBS and DDT. Low recoveries in Arctic samples

were traced to the GPC step of the procedure. Sample recoverìes were



Table B. Si'ì jca Gel Colunn clean-ups _ recoveries and elutions

D ate

Siìica gel , 60-120 mesh, B g/column, 5% deactjvated, fresh
]ct" ).9/91 0-90 98 110 10s 106 i1l

90_10031332
100_11000000
110_12000000

7s"15% DCM/hex 0 0 0 0 0

Solvent Elution pCB Congener - percent Recoverv
(mL, hex) 37 81 77 10s I?6 156 169 I3C_tt 13C_teO i3C_lOg

silica geì, 60-120 mesh" 8 g/coìumn, 5% deactivated, <30 days oìd (average of z runs)
Jan. 31/91 0-100 93 89 gI 94 89 94 93 B0 84

101-150000000000

sì1ìca ge1, 60-120 mesh,8 g/coìumn, s% deactivated, >30 days old (2 elut.ions done)
Jan. 30/91 0-100 228 i99 222 134 40 103 0 N.A.1 N"n" N.A"

i01_is0 9 29 19 67 62 74 0 N.A" N.A. N.A.
15i_200 0 0 o 27 0 0 0 N.A" N.A. N"A"

1 - l3C-pCSr were not used in thìs recovery study

120 109 92 99 97

21431
00000
00000
00000

B4

0



Iable 9. Fropagation of Errors in the Anaìytìcal procedure

Procedure Hej ghi or
Vo I ume

trror % Errar

{g or mL)

lJeì gh ìng sampìes

Addition of 13C 
- pCB s

Spì ked stand ard

% lìpjd - pipette

- test tube

GPC - test tube

Add i ii on of t-N0N

Fì naì sampìe voìume

Sampìe vo l.ume with I-NON

GC i nject i on - manual

automat i c

25"00 g f.ish tissue t0.0i g 0.04
2"50 g bìubber 10.01 g 0.4

10"0 pL r0"2 pL 2

100"0 pL 10"3 pL 0.3
1"00 mL 10.01 mL 1

11.0 mL t0"1mL 0"9
7.0 mL 10"1 mL I"4

20"0 ¡-rL 10.5 pL ?"5
20 ¡rL t2-5 uL 10-25

20 pL 5

5"0 pL 10"1 pL 2

10"0 uL 10"2 pL 2

Total error wa.s 7%, after correction of the fìnaì samp'ìe voìume by t_
NON.



Table 10" Sampìe Recoveries of 13C-p0s,

Specì es
"C_PCBS

Iissue L3c_l¡ l3c_izg 13c_tos

Pol ar Bear

Narwhal a

Beì uga a

Beì uga b

8e l uga c

Charr a

Charr c

Charr d

Charr e

Ringed Sea l

[,lalrus

v7l
77

7 3-852

53r83

7 3-85

77

77

52ri0
63116

651 15

77

77

1 Ralq Blubber

I Cooked Bl u bber

l1 Bl u bber

I B I ubber

6 Blubber

1 Bl u bber

B l,lho I e Fish

4 l,lho I e Fish

4 llhol e Fi sh

5 tlhoIe Fish

4 Blubber

5 Blubber

99

99

70 00

5419

79*98

99

99

56110

64115

71115

99

99

95

95

78-93

5318

78-93

95

ôÂ

57110

631 13

7 6xI4
95

95

1 - sìngìe recovery
2 - 

"ange 
of 2 recoveries

3 - rnaun, standard deviation of N recoverjes
locatìons - see Table 6 for identification
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comparable to de Boer et a-t. (1991), Smith et al" (1990), and Mes and

i4eber (i989). de Boer et af. (199i) reporteA 13C-pCS recoveries of gû_

92% of PCB 77" gt -I04% of pCB 126, and 81_93% of pCB i69; method btanks

had hìghest values for pCB 71 (LZC-ICB), decreas.ing for pCB 126, and

lowest for PCB 169. smith et al" (i990) reporied percent recoveries of
97t23 for PcB 81, 106110 fon pc} 77" 9013 for pcB 126. and 77tL4 for pcB

169, at. the 1ng/g (i ppb) ìeveì" Detection ììmìts reported by Smith

et af" (1990) ìncreased to a lower level as the sampìe size decreased.

Mes and ldeber (1989) determined recoverjes of pCBs 77" 126, and

169 at three concentratjons - 3600, 360, and 36 nglkg. Recoveries of

method blanks were comparabie at all three ìeveìs; recoveries decreased,

from the hìghest to rowest concentrdtions, in the carbon corumn checks

and sampìes (butter) " Lowest recoveries, for all three congeners, were

reported in the samples"

The present study aìso found an increase jn detectjon .l imìts with

smaller sample sìze, and lower recoveries ìn sampìes as opposed to

samples spìked wìth an analytjcal standardu and method bìank samples"

The 
.lower 

sampìe recoveries might be due to a matrìx effecL" The method

detection Iimit .increased fnom 10 to 100 pg/g (based on signal to noise

ratios of 3:1 ìn the sampìes), with an increase Ín sampìe sìze" percent

bias calculations based on the 13c-pcB internar standard recoveries, at

the 200 and 400 pg/pL concentratìons, showed a small devjatjon from 0

(except for the St. Lawrence beluga and lJest Coast whaìes), indicatìng

good method accuFacy (Table 410). The St" Lawrence and l,lest Coast

samples had poor recoveries and percent bias results due to their hìgh

ievels of rPCBs and 0DT comìrounds. The good percent bias calcuiations

confirms the reproducibìl.ity of the method for different sample types
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contaÍnjng various concenirdtions of non_ûrtho pcgs" Acceptable

precision (between 0 and 5û%), and a Z value wìth jn the confjdence

intervai of 68%' was found for repeated GC injectìons of sampìes (Tabìe

All), However, unacceptable precìsìon was found anong repeated sampìes

of Arctic charr, indìcating a ìarge variabì.1 ìty at low pglg (<i00)

concentrations. These sampìes had an absolute Z value <0,g2, and

precis.ion ranged from 57 ta 200% " pCB 169 had the worst precision of

the three non-ortho PCB congeners, and pCB 77 the best precjsion" Th.is

may be due to the integratjono on GC-MSD, of chromatographjc peaks very

close to a sìgnal to noise ratio of 3:1"

A. Ion Ratios

Ion ratios (secondary to primary ìon) were used to conf .irm the

identity of each peak in question (Tabre A3). i"fes and r4eber (1989) used

a guidel ine of !20% of the ratio in the standard, as v/ell as the correct

retention times, to assign a non-ortho pCB congener to the

chromatographÍc peak" Agreement wìth this deviation was found .in whale

and fish samples from Japan, sampìes contaìn.ing hìgh ìeve1s (r200 ng/kg)

of the non-ortho PCBs (Tanabe et af., l9B7a, l9g7b). 0n few occasions

were results obtained within thjs devidtion (!20%) in this study,

especial ly for PCB 77 (Table Aiz)" pcB 169 could usuaììy be determined

withjn the t20% guìdelìne, PCB 126 varied from tll to 1153%, and pCB 77

t0"5 to 1345%. Better agreement occurred, generaììy" wÍth sampìes

containìng higher concentrations of ¡pCBs and non-ortho pCBs. However,

the best agreement (111%) , for all three congeners (pCBs 77" 126" and

169), was found in Pond lnlet Arctic charr (whoìe f .ish) sampìes" The

Husky Lake beluga saÍtples had a lower deviation (t1 to 149%) than the
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St. Lawrence beluga and l,lest Coast whales. The St, Ldwrence beluga

sampìes had a hiEher deviatiori (tl to ti00%) Lhan t.he l,lest coast whales

(131 to t55%) . In the largest devjat.jons, a r+.ide, broad peak in the

secondary ion chromatogram was obsenved at the correct retention time

for that ion. UsìnE GC-MSD, iir kas not possìbìe to dìstinguìsh how much

of the peak was secondary ìon, and how much was an interferìng peak"

This deviation from the standard ion ratios may have been a consequence

of the low nglkg ìeveìs beìng jntegrated (signaì to noise IS/N] 3:1 or

ìess, whìch could ìnvolve subjective .ínterpretatjon of the MSD peaks)

(Storr-Hansen and Cederberg, 1992), or interferjng peaks such as

chloronaphthaìenes" For PCB 77, an jnterference .in the 290 ìon peak

integratìon could be due to the presence of a tetrachlorobiphenyl

breakdown fragment from the pentachlorinated dì-ortho pCB il0, which

coelutes wjth PCB 77 on a DB-5 GC column (Smìth et af ,, 1990) " Ion

404.0 (for 0CN) was sometimes identifìed in sampìes, aìthor.igh none had

been added. Other researchers have detected chloronaphthalene ions as

interfenences .in the anaìysìs for non-ortho pCBs (8" Jansson, Swedish

tnvironmental Protection Agency, soìna, swedenu personaì communicatìono

1989; Aspìund et a_2., 1990a). Anaìysìs of the sanples by high

resolution mass spectrometry (HRMS), or the use of larEer sampìe sìzes

mì ght provide the answer.

3. Problems Encountered during F,lethod Development

During the processìng of sampìeso various anaìyt.ical probìems were

discovered which dìrectìy affected the fractìonation and recovery of the

non-ortho PCBs from the carbon column" Dur.Íng the processìng of some

Arctic charr, the GPC column d'id not have the comect dump and collect
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¿imes and some l ipìd and pjgments were pFesent in the final sampìe"

f'Jhen loaded onto the cõrbon column, the lipids and pigments clegraded its
performðnce, decreasing sample recoverjes over tjme" No increase jn

coìumn back-pressure was observed over thìs period of t.jme" Solvent

clean-up could not remor¡e these contaminants and a ne,,{ carbon column had

to be built. Thìs problem was eljmìnated wìth the addjtjon of the

sjljca gel clean-up step (Fìgure 3). Haglund et af" (1990) reported a

sirni lar problem when anaìyzìng bìologicaì samples using GpC and pyE

columns on HPLC. Sampìes treated t.o a cìean-up procedure usìng onìy gg%

sulphurìc acìd, gave low recoveries of mono-ortho pCB 1lB (2,3'"4"4',5)

and non-ortho PCB 77; the first congeners to elute in the.ir respective

fractìons. Recoveries improved after the addition of d second cìean-up

by GPC' The I ìpìds remaìning after surphuric acid treatment decreased

the abiììty of the PYt column to adsorb pcBs. Degradation of the carbon

column was also observed du.ing the analysis of sampìes containing high

concentrations of ortho substituted pcBs and the DDT fami ly of compounds

(Table A7 and A9). samp're recoveries decreased as increased nunbers of

these sampìes were processed on carbon (Tabre A9). rhis effect has been

attributed to an overwhelming of the adsorption sites on carbon by these

compounds. ìeaving too few sjtes for adsorption of the non_orthos (D.

Tilluit" U.S. Fish and l^jildlife, Coìumbìa, 1.,10, personal communication

1989; Smith et at", 1984)"

4" Swedish Interlab Study

This study was done in Aprìì 1991, and repeated jn June and Ju'ìy,

L992" In Apr'í I 1991, results for the unspiked and low level oil resuits

were higher than t.he Swedish resuìts; in June 1g9Z thjs studv and the
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swedish results agreed for a11 oir sampìes, except for pcB i69, in Jur.y

1992 oniy the concentrdtjons of pCB 77" 126, and i69 at the unspìked

levei, and PtS 169 concentraiions in the lou¡ and hìgh level o.i l, agreed

for both labs. Standard deviations decreased between the initial
anaìysis in 1991 and the repeat anaìysis in 1992" In the 1992 repeats

the jon ratio agreement between standard and sampìes improved with
jncreasing concentration, In June 1992,0"5 g of ojì was processed.

lnterpretation of the MSD chromatography showed that the snar sampre

size gave poor peak shape, subsequent poor ìntegration, and undetectabre

concentrat.ions of PCB 169 (sìgnaì to nojse ratìo of 3:l)" Samp]e sìze

in Juìy was doubled to i"0 g. peak shape irnproved and pCB 169 was

detectabìe, aìthough its ion ratios varjed from 60 to I4O% (Table 11).

In both repeats, 13C-pCS recoveries varìed wìdely among the sanpìes, due

to loading probìems on the Gpc. 13c-pcg recoveries were hìgher for the

proceduraì blanks and samples spìked with an anaìytìcaì standard"

In the Apriì 1991 study, a loading problem wds observed wjth the

autornated carbon column system such that onìy 50% of the sample was

being loaded, As no immediate cause could be found to explain this, and

i3tC-pCS internal standard recoverjes on GpC and sjljca gel were >g0%,

the samples were processed. Sampìe recoveries ranged between 30-40% (of

a possible 50%) . At the completion of the study, a detailed look at the

workings of the valves revealed that one position on valve M6 was

'leakìng. Thìs fauìty seal al lowed the sample to leak past the first T_

junction on the second 3-way vaìve, instead of loadìng onto the carbon

(Figure 3). The leaked sampìe then was loaded onto the carbon during

the first few mL of the 5% 0CM/hex solvent elutìon, resuìting ìn
immediate elution of the non-ortho congeners" Th.is faurt confirmed a



ïable 11. Swedish Inter'l ab

Sampl e N

Swedìsh Resu I ts1
Unspi l<ed oi.l : mean

Low IeveI : mean

Hìgh -leve1: 
mean

Juìy J.992

Unsp iked o íl : mean

Low I evel : mean

Hìgh level: mean

Ju ne 1992

Unspì ked oi I : mean

Low level: mean

High ìevel: mean

Apr i I 1991

Unspì ked oil: mean

Low I evel : mean

Study Resuits - April 1991, June 1992,

PCB Congener ng /kg
77 126 169

10-11 7101180 4601100 87x21
B-i4 10801220 9501330 158!77
9-14 25201880 19301450 2661108

2

3

3

5761155

67 4!22

1425!34

65311

942!52

2083!197

1490r110

4801230

and Juìy i992

Tnn Q¡t in

77 126

Std: sampì e Std: sampì e

2

3

3

38lti18 93t10 79:BB

481,!14 110150 79:80
990126 236!49 79278

411188 <10 BI:7I
77I!770 <10 81:87

15031100 1861165 B1:96

169

Std : sampì e

13101180 230180

60t7 4

60272

60: 67

61:70

6127 2

61:60

48t 10

B0: 140

B0:60

80: B7

81:N.D.3

81:N.D"
Rl "¿¡ì



Hìgh ìeveì: mean

1 - ,"un calculated from data from all
Arnstendam, Ams t.erd am, The Nether'ìands,
2 - Ion ratio values not calculatèrJ
3 - not d etected

2430!270 20801350 320!?90

particìpating ìabs, with ou iers removed,
personal commun icati on 1992

P " de Voogt , L.ln ivers ity of
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¡rrevious ûbservõtion that sampres must be loaded onto carbon in hexane

(Simon and l',iulvihil ì, C!,]S, Huli, p"Q., personal communication 19gB).

5. Non-ortho PCB levels in Arctjc Environmental SamÞles

fton-ortho substituted pcBs rqere detected in tissues of Arctic
marine species at parts per tr.i ììion leveìs (ng/kg" lipid weight basìs).
Detailed tables outlining non-ortho pCB concentrations (wet weight,
'I ipid weight)" proportions of non-ortho pcBs to ¡pcBs" T[c calculations,
are found in Tables Ci to C3, and C5 to CB" pCBs 3Z and 81 were

reported but not dìscussed, as they have very low cytochrome p4S01A1

enzyme induction potentiaì (comparabìe to di-ortho substituted pcBs) and

as such there is Iit e discussion in the literature about their
effects" lhe levels of mono-ortho pCBs are included here for the

interpretation of TECs, but wi.l I not be discussed further"

A" Narwhal and Beì uga

Na^,/hal blubber from Broughton Isrand contained higher total non-

ortho PCB levels (9831605 nglkg) than were found in the narwhar blubber

from Pond Inìet (6341452 ng/kg) (Tabte C2)" This rrend was also

observed in Arctic charr from these two rocations. In the Broughton

Island narwhal bìubber, pcB 169 was present at ìevers comparabre to pcB

I?6 " The pattern of non-ortho pCB concentrations wds 77 > 126 - 169.

Narwhal blubber from Pond Inret contained revers of pcBs 77 and 126 at
simìlar concentrations (7i * 126 > 169), wìth maìes containìng higher

levels than females" Beluga bìubber from Broughton Island had h.igher

concentrations of PCB 77 thdn of pcB 126 or pcB 169 (Table c2). pc} 126

was present in the highest concentrations ìn beluga blubber samples from
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Pangnirtung" wjth levels of pCB 169 simjlar tû Ìevels af ?CB 77.

[]evated levels of pCB 169 were observed in the Husky Lake beìuga.

These animals had become entrapped by ìce ìn ã series of sma|r rakes in
the MacKenzie Delta jn the western canadian Arctic, and were shot as

they were starvìng. In both sexes, ìevers of pcB 169 exceeded pc} 126

and PCB 77" As lipid stores were utilized for food and energy, pCBs 77

and 126 would be metaborized before pcB 169, A study of ringed sears ìn
poor condìtìon (ìow ìipìd ìevels) from the Baltic sea, had elevated rcDD

leveìs; other researchers had noted elevated pCB and DDT levels in

marine mammals under starvatjon condjtions (Bìgnert et a_2., 19g9)" In
the whale anaìyses, higher leveìs of non-ortho pcBs were detected in the

nales than in the females, reflecting a trend observed jn the mono_

ortho and IPCB concentrations (Tabìe C2 and C3)" Females of

reproductive age have a decrease in the.ir pCB body burdens as they

transfer them to suckììng young through lactation (Sargeant, 19g6;

Sargeant and Hoek, 1988; Muìr et af ", 1998" 1990a, 1990b). Both

narwhal and beìuga contained simirar amounts of the non-ortho pc8s (wìth

the exceptìon of the Broughton Island beìuga) , as expected from their
simjlar ììfestyìes. Both mammals are exposed to pCBs through

atmospherjc deposition into the Arctic 0cean (ìoca1 sources are

considered negìigible), both migrate a'long the pack .ice ìn summer, and

both eat at the same trophic ìeveì, wìth a sjmjlar diet of various

species of fish and bottom-dwe1rìng ìnvertebrates incruding crustaceans"

squìd, and octopus (Hoyt, 19g4a; StronE, 19Bg; Stewart and Stewart,

1989; l'Íu ir et af ., 1990a, 1992) "
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B. Arctic Chary

0ifferences in non-ortho substìtuted pcB revels Þ/erê observed iñ
Arclic charn sampìes from va! ious rocaiions (Tab1e cz). Highesr 'ìeveìs

were observed in the samples from George River and Broughton Island

i11541780 and 115411029 ngri kg, respectiveìy) and lower levels in the

more northerly and westerìy locatjons of Creswel l Bay, Spence Bay, and

Fond Inlet (4381462, 1621185, and 131f108 nS/kS). paasjvjrta and Rantjo

(i991), ìn a study of salmon muscle from varìous sampìing sites

throughout Finìand, also noied geographic differences ìn non-ortho pcB

levels" The differences were related to whether the salmon lived ìn the

Baltic Sea oLin a lake, and the depth of the r,/ater column,

demonstratìng that contamination of food sources affected pcB levels.

Saìmon ìivìng in the Bartic sea had rpcB revers 8"4 times hìgher than

those from the Arctic region of Finrand, whire pcBs 77" 126 and 169 were

4.6" 7"0, and 1"3 t'imes higher" pCB Z7 was the dom.inant non_ortho pCB

present jn both the salmon and Arctjc charr. Mu.ir et a-Z " (1990b)

reported a similar geographic va.iaiìon for the pcBs in ringed seals and

polar bears from Hudson Bay and the central and western canadian Arctic"
These samples contained hìgher leveìs of total non-ortho and rpcBs than

similar specìes analysed from other canadian Arctic locations" Norstrom

et a-2. (1990) found hìgher xpCB levels in poìar bear and seal blubber

sanpìes fron the southerry and easterìy latitudes of Baffin Island anri

Hudson Bay" a trend notìced here with total non_ortho pCBs. This was

thought to be related to the proxìmity of these rocations to air masses

carrying contaminants from southern latitudes in North America (patton

et af ", 1989; Muir et aJ", 1990b; Norstrom et af ", 1990)"

Organochlorìnes are carried north on aerosols and in the qaseous phase"
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where ihey ðre deposÍted cn snow and pack ice. In summer runoff and

meltÍng ice transfer these contanjnants tû the ocean and the marine

ecosystem (Bidleman et af ", 1989; Cciham and Bìcììeman" 1991)"

The hìgher levels jn George River charr than Creswell Bay and

Spence Bay cham could be related to weight and age differences - George

Rìver charr were heavjer than charr from the other locations (Table 6)"

Djfferences jn levels were also observed among charr from Cresweì ì Bay,

Spence Bay, and Pond Inlet (Tab1e C2)" The smal lest and youngest charr

were from Pond In.let, which had the lowest levels of all locatjons. The

highest levels were in charr from Creswell Bay, whìch were sìightìy

larger than the charr fron Pond Inlet but less than half the size of

Spence Bay charr (Tabìe 6)" The food source js ljkely to be the majn

factor determìnìng non-ortho and rPCB levels in these fish (patlon et

aJ", 1989; Muir et aJ", 1988, 1990b; Hargrave et af", 1992)" In

Arctic charr there was not a .large djfference in non-ortho pCB levels

between sexes, unlike the results found for whaìes (Tabìe C2 and C3),

C, Ri nged Sea ì

Rìnged seal blubber fron Broughton Island contained simi lar levels

of total non-ortho PCBs as djd the Creswelì Bay charr (on a ìipìd weìght

basis), \./ith males (349!102 ng/kg) having lower levels than females

(628t392 nglkg) (Table C2)" When compared to charr from Broughton

Isìand, the rìnged seal blubber contajned lower levels of PCB 77, but

hìgher levels of PCB 126 and 169" rPCB concentrations had a similar

pattern - 602136 pglkg (maìes) and 8201105 pglkg (femaìes) (Tabte C3)"

Thìs js unusual but may be explained ìf all were -voung seaìs - the

females before reproductìve maturity and the maìes havìng only maternal
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PCB ìnputs ¿nd very nrinjmal exposure fron food sources" Thjs hypothes.ì s

can not be tested as no age data was avajlable for the Broughtrn Island

samp I es "

D. l,Jal ru s

f,lalrus blubber from Broughton Island had non_ortho pCB levels

comparabìe to the concentrat.ions found in the Broughton Island narwhal

blubber (1138t1044 and 9831605 nglkg; Tabìe C2)" The walrus samples had

a wide range of non-ortho PCB and rpCB (431413555 ¡.'rS/kg) ìeveìs; h.igh

levels of non-ortho PCBs corresponded to high levels of rpCBs (Table C2

and C3). lhe three sampìes with hjgh rpCB levels were a raw, boiled,

and aged bubber, whereas the samples with lou/er rpCB leve.ls were a raw

and aged blubber" This range jn concentrations can be related to the

diet of the waìrusu which ranges from benthic jnvertebrates (e.g.,

bottom-dweII ing bìvalve molluscs) and Arct.ic charr to ringed seaìs (Born

et af ", 1981; Taylor et a_Z", 1989; Þluir, 1992). Born et a-2. (1991)

found ¿PCB levels of 1801123 (femate) to 3SBr309 pg/kg (mate) .in

wal ruses from northwest Greeniancl"

E" Pol ar Bear

The poìar bear is at the top of the Arctic marine food chaìn,

feeding on young ringed seaìs (.5 years oìd), whìch in turn have fed on

Arctìc cod (Boreogadus saida) (Stìr1ìng and Archjbald" 1977; þluir et
af"" 79BB " i990b)" Two samples were analysed, both from Broughton

Island - a raw fat sample, and a cooked fat sÀmple" Onìy the raw fat.

sample was used in comparing concentratjons, proportions of non_ortho

PCBs to rPCBs, and TECs" Total non-ortho pCB levels were IZTZ nglkg and



IPCB levels i3B2 nglkq (Taf:te CZ and C3)" pCB 126 was present jn th€

hìghesù concentraiions" and PCB Z7 and pCB 169 ai sìurjlar

concentrations: !26 > 169 - 7V "

6" ProÞortjons of Non-ortho pCBs to rpCBs

Metabol ism of PCB cûngeners is used below as the major path\,{ay

resultìng ìn the proportìon patterns seen ìn fjsh and marjne mammals.

However, other mechanisms to expla.in these proportions could be

selectjve adsorption (uptake), dìfferentjal elìminatjon rates, and

equi ì Íbrium partitìoning to organs which a higher ì ipìd content (Boon

87). These mechanisms, incìudìng metabolìsm, are affected by the degree

of chlorination on the PCB congener (Boon et al ." 1984). Equì ì.ibr.ium

partitìoning ìs a major pathway for excretion of these chemicals by fish
(Boon et al", 1984, 1987). In marine mammals, excretìon of a

metabolíte is the major pathway, and hydroxyìated and methy.lsuìfone

metabol ites of PCBs have been found in seal faeces (Boon et af." lggl ,
198e).

In all of the Arctic species anaìysed" males and females had

similar proportìons of non-ortho pCBs to rpCBs, even for an.imals wit.h

different PCB (non-ortho and ortho substituted) revers between sexes

(Table C3). The proportion of non-ortho pCBs to DpCBs varied among

species, wìth Arctìc charr having the hìghest proportìon, even though

their non-ortho PCB and IPCB levels were the iowest (Tabìe CZ and C3;

Fìgure 6a, 6b, and 6c). In all of the Arctjc charr sampìes, except for
George River charr, PCB 77 was present jn much greater proportions than

PCB 126 and PCB 169, a pattern s.imjlar to Arocjor 1254 (Tabìe C3 and C4:

Fìgure 6b and 6c). ln George River charr, pCB Z7 and pCB 126 were
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present in similar proporiions, and pcB 169 was at the ro''est proportion

for any of the charr sdmples. In female charr from Spence Bay, pCB 126

was found in the same proportion as pcB 16g, +¡hile ìn femaie charr fronr

Pond lnlet the proportion of pcB 169 exceeded pcB 126. ¡pcB revers in
Arctjc charr reflected a simì lar pattern of congener abundance as a

0.6:3;1 mixture of Aroclors 1242zL254:1260 (Muìr et a7." lgBB " t99ob).

Fìsh have a lower detoxify.ing capabi ljty than that of the manine

mamnals, and minimal metabolisnr and breakdown occurs as they accumulate

PCBs through their food (Tanabe et af ", 19BZb; Muir et aJ., 19BB;

McFarland and cìarke, 1989)" Norstrom et af" (1992) found Arctic charr

had the ìowest ability to metaboljse meta-para substjtuted congeners3

and an intermediate abilìty, between narwhal and beìuga, and rìnged

seal " to metaboljse meta-para unsubstituted congeners" For these

reasons, f,ish have the greatest proportìons of non-ortho pcBs to ¡pcBs"

Paasivjrta and Rantio (1991) observed hìgher proportìons of non_ortho

PCBs to ¡PCBs in salmon than in rìnged seals from the Baltjc" Baltic

and Finnish Arctic salmon muscìe samples had a similar pattern, even

though Baltic levels were 5 to 7 times greater than the Arctjc

concentrations,

In ringed seal blubber, males have an enrichment of pCB 126

relative to Aroclor 1254 and Arctic charr: 126 > 77 > 169, whereas

femaies hôve the same pattern as Arctic charn and Aroclor 1254 (Tabìe c3

and C4; Figure 6a). Rìnged seal biubber from the Baltic had thìs tatter
pattern (Paasìvìrta and Rantio, 1991)" It has been suggested that a

certain level of PCBs rnay be necessary to induce the enzymatjc system

and cause metabol jsm and breakdown (14atanabe et al ." 1989; þiujr et
al ", 19921 Norstrom et af ", 1992). pCB 7Z would be metabolized first.



befr¡re PCB 125 and i69, as ir is the reast stôbre of the three.""n.".::
{Tanabe et al", 1987a; Tanabe, 19BB; ilehìer et af "" i989)" The

enrìchrnent of PCB i26 jn ihe ma.ìe ringed seals could be due to the

metabol i sm of PCB 77.

The walrus samples with low rpCB levels had non_ortho pCB

proportìons simìlar to the pond Inlet narwhal and Broughton Isìand

femaìe r.inged sedl and Arctic charr, and to Aroclor 1254: 7T > 126 >

169 (Tabìe C3, Fìgure 6a)" The walrus samples wìth higher rpCB levels

showed similar proportions and enrjchment of pCB 126 as did t.he

Brought.on Island male rjnged seals: 126 > j7 > 169" Thìs change .Ín

proportions could be expìa.ined .if the walrus with the high

concentrations ate prey from a higher trophic ìeveì (seaìs versus fìsh)
than the walrus with the low concentratjons" as weìì as by a higher

level of metabol ism of pcB 7z (as for the mare and femare .inged seaìs).
l,laìruso as do poìar bears, appear to have the enzymatìc capab.i lìty to

metabo.ì ise adjacent meta-para substituted and unsubstituted posìtions on

the biphenyì rings (based on the pCB congener pattern)" In this
process' accumulation of the higher chlorinated pcB congeners (both non-

ortho and ortho substìtuted) occurs (Norstrom et al-", IggZ).

Narwhal and beìuga blubber, except for the Broughton lsland

samples, had the lowest proportions of non_ortho pCBs to rpCBs, 1x10-5

to 9x10-5, of all Arctjc bìota analysed (Tabìe C3; Figure 6c)" The

proportìon of PCB 77 to rpCB .jn both spec.ies was lower than in the

commercjal mjxture (2x10-5 to 6xi0-5 versus 6x10-4) (Table C3 and C4;

Fìgure 6c)" In both specjes, pCB 126 and pCB 169 were present at

greater proportìons than was found in Aroclor 1254 (Tabìe C4; Fìgure

6c). The low enrjchment ìn narwhal and beìugas ìs expìaìned by their
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selective meiabolism of meta-parô substi¿uted congeners, resuliing in a

lowen bioaccumulation of non-ortho pcBs relative to rpcBs (Norstrom et
a-| ", 1992)" Polar bear had proportions similar to the v/a.lruses and

*inged seaìs, and lower than the Arctic charr. These four species have

a lower metabolism of non-ortho pcBs than the beiuga and narwhaì (Tabìe

C3; Fìgure 6a) (Norstrom et af,,1992)" proportìons of pCB lj" LZ6,

and 169 were higher in the po]ar bear than in Aroclor i2S4, with pCB I?6

> PCB 169 > PCB 77, due to biomagnificat.ion of these congeners (Tabìe

C3; Figure 6a and 6c)"

0f the ìndividuaì congeners, pCB i69 showed the greatest

enrichment in its proportionality of rpcBs relative to Aroclor 1254, an

increase from Arctic charr (i96 tìmes) to polar bear of 4118 times

(Table C3 and C4; Fìgure 6a and 6c)" pCB 126 increased l1B t.imes (from

Aroclor 1254 to George R.iver Arctìc charr) , and pcB 77 was onìy enhanced

by 34 times (Anocìor 1254 to Broughton Island Arctic charr). For pCB

77, a greater enrìchment relative to Aroclor 1254 was found in Arctic
charr, wìth a decrease in the marine mammals from polar bear to walrus

to rìnged seal , and then beruga and narwhal. Beìuga and narwhar had the

least enrjchment of alI the specìes, for all three non_ortho pCB

congeners" These increases ìn proportionality correlate wìth the

clearance rates, uptake equìììbrìum times, and bìoìogicaì harf-rives for
the three congeners in mammals (Kannan et af ., 198gb) " The longest

half-life and uptake equilìbrìum tÍme, as well as the shortest clearance

rate, is found for PCB 169, while the revense js true far pCB 77" pCB

126 had i ntermed iate val ues "
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A" B i oaagni fj catj on

Polar bears were the onjy Arctìc species dìth ptB iZ6 levels

greater than the cther non-ortho pc8s; all three congeners þrere preseni_

at hìgher concentrations than were found in rìnged seaìs (Table C2)"

This enrichmeni would occur through bionragnìfìcatìon, i"e" an ìncrease
jn concentration reldtjve to thdt jn prey, of the non_ortho pCB

congeners" A sìmilar biomagnìfication exìsts for the hìgher chìorinated

PCBs {Muir et aJ-., 19BB). polar bears can netaboljze and e.l 
.Ím.inate

lower chlorìnated PCB congeners wìth adjacent unsubstituted para-meta

and ortho-meta positìons, ìncìudìng 3,4-substituted congeners (Muìr et
a-2., 1988; Norstrom er a_2., igBB)" Therefore, pCB 77 comprjses a

smaller proportion of the IPCB profìle in poìar bears than .it does in

ringed sea.ls" Comparìng IPCB and non-ortho pCB levels for all of the

Arctic species, a higher bjomagnification through the polar bear food

chain was obtained for the non-ortho pcBs than for the rpcBs (indiv.ídual

congeners) (Tabìe i2)" Arctic charr have been found to conta.in sinilar
levels of rPCBs as Arct'ic cod, and as such will be substituted in the

food chain bjomagnification calculations (Muìr et af ., 1990b) " These

calculatìons were based on knowìedge that polar bears eat ringed seaìs,

seals eat Arctic cod" and walrus eat both rìnged seaìs and Arctic chaff,

In the ringed seal to poìar bear link, the biomagnification factor for
total non-ortho PCBs was greater than for xpcBs" In the charr to rìnged

seal to walrus food chaÍn, the mono-ortho pCB ìsomers had a greater

degree of biomagnifìcation than the corresponding non-ortho pcB isomers.

Greatest bìomagnification was seen for pcB 120, from cha* to warrus and

charr to poìar bear; it ìs not compared to a non_ortho pCB as it is a

heptachlorobìphenyì " In the poìar bear food chaìn, a ìarger
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biomagnificalion was seen wìLh the higher chrorinated congeneÌ-s. This

also occurred in the charr to walrus food chain, but no pattern

comparabìe ¿o thìs \das seen in the rìngec1 seal io walrus food chajn.

Faasivirta et af" (i989) found bìonragn'ìf 'ìcatìon factors of 3g times for
rPCBs' 94 times for pc} 77,107 times for pcB 126, and 160 iìmes for pcB

169, Ín the salmon to eagle food chain in F.inland's Archipelago Sea"

Aspìund et af" (1990b) Eot ûpposite results in comparing non_ortho and

¡PCB levels in Baltic grey seal and herring from the same locations.

Non-ortho PCB concentrations were simirar in both species, whereas ¿pcB

levels were 80 times greater jn the seal than ìn the herrìng,

7. Enoi.on*.ntal L"o.r. in surpr.t fror cunudu'r w..t und Eu.t cou.t,
Samples of whale blubber, obtained from locatjons close to the

49th paralìeì, off both canada's east and west coast, and Aüantic cod

from Newfoundìandu contained much hìgher revels than sdmpres from the

canadian Arctic (Tabìe c10). This can be rerated to the proximity of

these mammals and fish to local sources of pCBs (Massé et aJ", 1986;

Muir et al ., 199ia) . St. Lawrence beìuga live wíthin a 100 km stretch
in the St" Lawrence Rìver estudry, whereas the l,lest Coast rvhales move

along the coast (Sargeant and Hoek, 1988; Hoyt, f9g4b). The killer
v/hales and porpoises obtained for this study were permanent resìdents of

the Strait of Georgia. The limjted range of the St. Lawrence belugô
'increases their exposure to contaminants movìng downstream from
jndustrjal sources upstream and from the Great Lakes" Hìgher rpCB

leveìs (on a ìipÍd weìght basis) were observed jn the St, Lawrence

beluga than the l,Jest Coast whaìes, aìthough non_ortho pCB levels were

higher ìn the latter (Tabìe C10 and Cl1), As in the Arctjc samples"
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higher levels of non-ortho pcBs and xpcBs were observed in males than

fem¿les (Table clO and cil)" The exception to this were the mdre and

female killer whales, Fu data tabres for these sampres are rocatec in

Tabl es C9 lo C15.

A" Newfoundl and Cod

S.imilar total nÕn-ortho pCB (527tI?Z ng/kg) and ¡pCB (669157

pg/kg) leveìs were present ìn the cod Iìver samp.les from Newfoundland

{Atlantìc cod), and the Arctjc charr from George Rìver in northern
québec, when compared on a ìipid weight basis (Tabìe C2 and C10)" By

comparìson, At.lantìc cod from the Arctic coast of Finland contained 3170

ng/kg total non-ortho PCBs and 572 pg/kg rpCBs, and from the Baltic Sea

4980 ng/kg non-ortho PCBs and 4794 pg/kg rpcBs (paasivirta and Rantio,

i99i)" The cod inhabit waters around Newfoundland and Labrador, as well

as areas of shippìng lanes and discharge from the heav.i ìy poìluted St.

Lawrence River (Massé et af ., 1986; þlartineau et a_2., tggg; Scott and

Scott, 1988). Cod eat a diet of crustaceans when young; after attaìning
a length of 50 cm, they eat fish (Scott and Scott, 1988)" These factors
would contrìbute to cod acquìring hìgh pcB revers from its food sources.

This fish may be a m.inor pant of the food web for the St. Lawrence

beluga; however, the ortho substituted pCB pattern is similar in both

species (Massé et al ,, 1986).

B. St" Lawrence Beìuga

The St. Lawrence beluga sampìes were from stranded or l¡eached

animaìs, and rnay not be representative of that populatjon (Sargeant,

1986; f4art.ineau et a-¿", 1987, 19Bg)" Non-ortho pCB levels in blubber
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from these rnammals ranged from 5093Ì7123 nglkg for maìes" and 4i3g1.æ72

ng/kg for females, an increase of 6 to g t.imes over Arctic whaies {Table
CiO)" ¡PCB levejs ranged fron 1794001i31500 pg,zkg in males, 1-o

33720!20470 pg/kg ìn females (Table Ctl)" Masse er a_2" (1986) found a

rPcB pattern similar to a mixture of Arocror i254 and 1260; this pattern

was also found in Atrantic cod from the North Aflantic. The advanced

age (>20 GLGs) of these beìuga may account for thejr hìgh rpCB ìevelsu

aiong with their exposure, through the food chaìn, to the industria.l

polìutìon of the St. Lawrence River (Þîassé et af ", 19g6; [4artìneau et
al"" I9B7 " i988; Fluìr er a_2., 1990a),

C. l,lest Coast [,lha ]es

The []est Coast samples were strandings and dead marine mammals

from locations along south Vancouver Island, both the west and east

s.ides, and from sites on the maìnland close to the U"S. border. No

informdtion was sent wìth these sampres detaììing age, rength or weìght"

Hìghest total non-ortho pCB (1176015460, 3246015460 nglkg)and rpCB

(341501i7760, 43760110790 pglkg) levels were seen in the killer whale

and false killer whale (Table ClO and Cll). The female killer whale

(n=1) contaìned hìgher levels of non-ortho pCBs than the males (Tabìe

C10)" Coastal kìller whales are year-round residents and are

piscivorous (Hoyt, 1984a, l984b). False kjller whales are also

piscìvorous and coastal inhabitants (Hoyt, 1984b; Sì ijper" 1984)"

Harbour porpoìses live in ihe same coastal area year_round and are

pìscìvorous (Hoyt, 1984a, 1984b). Dall,s porpoises live.ín immedìate

offshore wôters ând eat a similar diet to the harbor porpojses (Hoyt,

1984a" 1984b). This sìmìlarìty in food source is reflected ìn the
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comparablÊ levels of total non-ortho pCBs (8200t9840, 847ûrg530 nglkg),

and rPCBs (i128019050, i0SB0rB960 ¡rg/kg) ìn the ¿\^/o porpoise species

(Tabìe ci0 and c11). No large difference existed betk/een the non-ortho

PCB levejs in the maje and female harbour porpo.ises" The higher non_

ortho PCB levels in the false killer whales and killer whaies .in

relation to the porpo'ises could be due to age differences, as well as

consumption of fish that feed at a hìgher trophic level, by the whales.

Lowest levels of both non-ortho pCBs (12400 nglkg) and rpCBs (b650

pg/kg) were observed in the dolphin (n=1), a piscivore that lives
offshore (Hoyt, 1984a, i984b) (Tabte C10 and C1i). Onty one species of
dolphin lives off canada's l^rest coast - the pacific white-sided dorphìn;

no other species identìficat.ion was sent wjth that sampìe (Hoyt, 19g4a,

1984b).

8" Proportions of Non-ortho pCBs to rpCBs

Proport.Íons of non-ortho pCBs to rpcBs in t.he A antic cod

reflected a pattern like that seen in the Arctic charr: 77 > I?6 > 169"

For the individual congeners, pcBs 126 and 169 were present in simìrar
proportions in both species, with the cod conta.ining lower proportìons

of PCB 77 than the charr" As was observed in Arctic charr and Arctic
whales, the cod contajned a greater proportion of non_ortho pCBs to
¡PcBs than the st" Lawrence beìuga (s to 37 times greater) (rabre c3 and

C11; Fìgure 6c and 7a) . The proportion of non_ortho pCBs to rpCB had a

similar profiìe in the Arctic and St. Lawrence beìuga (77 - 126 > 169)"

Thìs suggests that both populations have a s.im.i ìar capacìty to

metabol ise these congeners and that simjlar proportions of non_ortho

PCBs to rPCBs exjsts in thejr food sources" The beluga's food sources
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are exposed ro PCBs on'ry through atmospheric cieposìtion processes ìn the

Arctìc, whereas in the St" Lawrence River theìr food sources have a

direct exposure of PCBs through jndustrial poììution sources upstream"

The St" Lawrence beluga, however, have lower proportions of non_orthos

to ¡PCBs, in compa.ison to ihe Arctic whales. This could be expìaìned

by a higher actjvìty of the p450 enzyme system, ìnduced by Lhe h.igher

non-ortho and ¡PCB revels in the st" Lawrence beruga (rdatanabe eú af",
,1e8e).

The proportion of non-ortho pCBs to ,pCBs k/as h.igher ìn the i¡Jest

coast whales relative to the Arctic narwhar and beruga" and St. L.wrence

beìuga, ranging from gx10-5 to gxl0-3 (Tabìe C3 and C1l; Figure Zb)"

One difference among these marine mammals js the famjly to which they

beìong - the [,]est coast r,rhares belong to the Derphìnidae and phocoenidae

famì lies, and the beluga and narwhal to the Monodontidae fam.i ly" Kannan

et af" (1989a) found a decrease in non-ortho and ¡pcB revers in ki.l rer
whale relative to DarIs porpoìse. The kirer whaìe sampìes were from

the open ocean off Japan, and had revejs of 43700-71400 nglkg for total
non-ortho PCBs, and 350000-410000 pglkg rpCBs. The porpoises lived in

the Seto-Naikai Sea, a coastal zone between Japan and the mainland, and

had levels of 484-3950 ng/kg for total non-ortho pcBs, and 1000-1g000

pglkg for rPCBs. These two cetaceans had simjlar proportions of non_

ortho PCBs to rPCBs as the Canadian sampìes" Ðaìì,s porpo.ise had

proportions of 3x10-4 for pCB 71 , Zx70-5 for pCB 126, and 1x10-5 for pCB

169 (Table C4)" The killer whale had proport.ions of 1x10-4 for pCB 77"

1x10-5 for PCB 126, and 2x10-5 for pCB 169. pacìfìc white-sided

dolphins analysed by Tanabe contained 180g0-43800 ng/kg totaì non-orflro

PCBs, and 40000-71000 pglkg rpCBs, idith proportions of non_ortho to
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¡PCBs sinilar to Kônnan(s s.amples (Tanabe et af ., lggia)" Kannan,s

and ranabe's resurts support Norstrom's hypothesìs that cetaceans are

able to metabol ise meta-para substituted pcB congeners usìng cytochrome

P45û a,c, and d isozymes (3_MC_type aciivìty) (Tanabe et af ", 1987a;

Kannan et a-2. , i989a; Norstrom et a-2. , 1992). The Japanese cetaceans

may have higher actìvity of the cytochrome p450 isozymes due to the

greater amounts of non-ortho and rpCBs present (l,,iatanabe et af " 
"

19Bg). Hìgher proportions of non-ortho pcBs rerative to rpcBs k/ere

found in the harbour porpoìse and doìphìn brubber rerative to the kiler
whale and false kiirer whare (0.03-0,60 to 0.03-0"34) " rhe mare Darl.s
porpoise (n=2) contaìned the highest proportìons of non-ortho pcBs to
rPCBs for PCB 77 (zxr0-3) and pcB iz6 (8x10-3) or both Arct.ic and mid-

latitude sampìes analysed, as its xpcB levels were lower than the total
non-ortho PCB levels"

A" B iomagnì fì cat ion

Atlantic cod were used .in the food chain bìomagnificatìon

calculations because they may be part of the st. Lawrence beluga food

web" Major prey species of these beluga .include ee.ls, crustaceans and

fish, including Atlantìc cod (Hoyt, 19g4a; Béìand and llartineau, 19BB)"

The cod in th'is study were from the North A antic and not the St"

Lawrence R'iver estuary" cod have a varied diet (scott and Scott, 19gg),

and those from the North Airantic may have ìower pcB revers due to a

less contaminated food rqeb. As such, the bionragnification factors for
cod to beluga may be underestimated, but no non_ortho pCB data exist for
fìsh from the St" Lawrence.
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In the St. Lawrence beluga. gneatesL bìomagnificatjon of the non_

ortho PCBs, relative to Atlantic cod, wôs observed for pCB 126 (Table

13)" A higher bÌomagnìficaiion was observed for the mono-ortho pcBs and

¡PCBs than the non-ortho pCB ìsomers and total non*ortho pCBs, As in
the Arctic food chain, pCB 120 showed the greatest biomagnifìcat.jon"

These results agree with the proportion data, where non-ortho pcBs have

a lower proportìon nelative to ¡pCBs than the mono_ortho pCBs, which

reflects the beluga's metabor'Ísm of non-ortho pcBs. As such" the ortho-
substituted PCB congeners bìomagnify to a much greater extent than do

the non-ortho substituted congeners (Norstrom et af" " lgg})" de Boen

et ä-¿ " (1991) examined the biomagnifìcation from North Sea cod to a

doìphin from the west side of rrerand. comparabre revels of non-ortho

PCBs were found between this doìphìn (IZZ00 ng/kg) and the Canadian

sample" In comparing the difference ìn congener ìeveìs anong spec.iesn

the Irish dolphin had pCB Z7 levels comparable to the cod, pCB 126 was

two times h.igher, and PCB 169 increased by 24 times. The canadidn r,rest

coast doìphin had simirdr pcB 77 ìeveìs, revels of pcB 126 were 26 t.imes

higher" and PCB 169 was 6 times lower than in the East coast Aflantic
cod "

9. Tox ic Equivalent Concentrations

TEC values côlculated in thjs study are based on the TtF values

calculated with vaìues reported by Safe 1990 and Smith e¿ a_I ", 1990.

Future research will provìde a ìarger toxjc potent.ial data base,

appììcabìe to both terrestrjal and marjne specìes, and as such these

values wiìì change with time. The Ttc varues were calculated from non-

ortho and mono-ortho PCB data onìy. For many of the samples, pCDD/F
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Table i3" BìomagnifÍcation of Non-ortho and Frono-ortho pcB tongeners,
from Ailantic Cod t.o St, Lawrence Beluqa

PCB Congener Bìomaqnification Factor for the Food Chain Linkl
Atlantic cod to St" Lawrence Beluoa

77

726

L69

105

118

LI4
156

170

¡PCB

rNon-ortho FCB

4"7
)1 7

0.8

12700

253

2A4A

___2

2680

268

9"7

1- calculations !,/ere performed usjng the male St. Lawrence beluga
2 - pcg 156 not detected jn the St. Lawrence beluga samples
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data were not avairabre or had been calcuraied on pooìed as opposed t.o

indiv.idual sampìes" in Arctic charr levels were close to detect.ion
'I ìmìts {F,f . lJhittle, DF0, Burlington, 0N, personal communication, 1991).

In Arctic samples PCDDlF levels were sìgnificant in rjnged seaì, where

they contributed ?5% of totat TEC (Norstrom et af ., 1990)" In l,Jest

toast whõles, sl. Lawrence beruga, and the other Arctic marine mammars

they contributed <5% to total TEC (Norstrom et a_2., 1990; Muìr et
at", 1991a; Norstrom et a.Z" " 1992),

A" Arctic Marine Mammals and Fish

Toxic equivaìent concentrations (TECs), ìn aì ì Arctic samples r{ìth

the exception of poìar bear, Husky Lake beluga, and Broughton Island

narwhal and Arctic charr, were directìy related to the concentrations of
PCB L26 and PCB 105 in the sarnpìe (Tabte C7 and CB; Fìgure Ba and Bb).

In the poìar bear, PCBs 126 and 169 were the main contrìbutors, in the

Husky Lake beìuga, PCBs i05 and 169" and in the narwhal, the mono_ortho

PCBs 105 and 114" PcB 10s !,/as not determìned during ortho substituted

PCB anaìysis of the Arctic charr from Broughton Isìand; .its 
TEC

contribution from PCB 105 was calculated as an average of the other

Arctic charr" In Broughton Island Arctic charr FCBs 77 and 126,

fol lowed by PCB 105, were the major contributors to TtC; Arctìc charr

from all other locations had Ttcs determined by theÍr levels of pcBs lOb

and 126" TEC levels in Arct.ic charr followed the same trenr.i as non_

ortho PCB and ¡PCB levels, increasing from pond jnlet to Spence Bay to

creswell Bay to Broughton Isìand, and to George River. Arctic charr had

the lowest TtCs, followed by Broughton Is.land narwha.l , rínged seaì,

femaìe beìuga and narwhal from all locations, walrus, polar bear" and
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the male beluga and narwhal wjth the highest ccncentratjons. TECs

fol lowed the sex differences observed in the non-ortho and ¡pcB ìeve1s,

with hìgher levels in the male of the nrarine manrmaì specìes. Sìmìrarly,

litile difference was observed between male and femare Arctìc charr

(Tabìe C7 and CB)" The TEC levels for Arctic charru as calculated in

thjs study, may be overestjmated. llork done bv l,ialker and peterson

(1991) on rainbow trout eggs (oncorhgnchus rngl<iss) suggested that
non-ortho PcBs had a lesser effect on early lìfe mortaiity in these fish
than was expected based on their toxicjties in mammals" In the Husky

Lake and Pangnirtung beìuga, PCB 77 contributed less to TIC than the

nono-ortho PCBs 105, 7I4 (2,3"4"4',5-), and 118 (Tab1e C7 and CB)" Th.is

can be explained by the hìgh levels of pCB 126 and 169, relative to pCB

77, observed in these sampìes (Table C2; Fìgure Bb)" A food chajn

effect can be seen by the increase in TÊcs from Arct.ic charr to r.inged

seal to polar bear, and Arctjc charr to rìnged seaì to walrus (Table C6

and C7)" A greater increase was seen ìn ihe walrus food chaìn" As with

the non-ortho and rPCB ìeve1s, female rìnged seals contained higher TECs

than the male rìnged seaìs (Table C2, C3, C6, and C7).

B" tast and ldest Coast [,f ar'ine Mammais and F.i sh

Highest TEC levels were found in the St. La\4rence beluga, followed

by the l,lest Coast false kììler whale, Daìì,s porpoise, kìììer whaìe"

harbour porpoìse, and doìphìn, and lastìy the cod" A sjmjlar decrease,

from marine mammal to fìsh, was observed in the Arct.ic species. The cod

had fjve times higher TEC than the George Rìver charr, and a greater

proportjon of its TEC came from the non-ortho rather than the mono_
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ortho substituted PCBs (Table C7, CB" CIT" and Cg" Fìgure Bb and 9).
The cod had the lowest pcB i05 contribution to TEC of a| ihe species

analysed (Tabìe C15)" In the whales (both east and west coast), TEC

contributions were primarììy from pCBs 105, 126 and i69" a comparab.le

pattern to the Arctic narwhal and belugd (Tabìe C7, CB, C14, and C15;

Figure Ba, Bb, and 9). In the St. Lawrence beìuga, unlìke the Arctic
beluga with lower non-ortho and rpCB leveìs, pCBs 10S and 126 make a

larger cont.ibution to ¡TEC than pcB 169" even though pcB 126 is present

in similar proport.'ions in both locations. These beìuga had TEC levels
ten times greater than the levels found in the cod" TEC levels and rpcB

levels were 18 times greater ìn SL. Lawrence female beìuga than the

female Arctic beluga, and up to 32 times greater for the maìes (Table

C3, C7, C8" C11, C14, and C15)" S.imi lar increases jn ¡pCB

concentrations were observed by f"luìr et af. (1990a). The l,lest Coast

whales, with the exception of the false killer whale, showed a similar
jncrease in TEC over Arctic narwhal and belugas as seen in the St.

Lawrence beìuga - 16 tìmes.greater for females, Zg tjmes greater for
males" In the fôlse kììler whale, TEC levels increased 50 times for
females, and 42 times for mares over the revers in Arctic whares" The

false killer whaie and kilrer whale blubber sampres had the highest rEC

levels, then the harbour porpoise and Dall,s porpoise, and the lowest

TEC levels were found .in the dorphìn, the offshore species. This mammal

was the only blest Coast whale to have no pCB 169 contribution to TEC, an

observatjon aìso reported in walrus (Tabìe C7 and C14) . This pattern

reflects the concentrations of non-ortho pCBs and rpCBs in these
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Sunxnary ôr¿d Conc lus ions

The methodology developed jn thjs study was used jn the analysìs

of trace ng/kE ìeveìs, as well as ¡:glkg levels of non_ortho substituted

PCBs" Percent bias and precisìon measurements indicate the method is
reproducibì le for a range oF sample types (whole fìsh, bìubber, fat).
Good accuracy was obtained for the 13c-pca internar standard resurts"

Recoverìes wjthìn each batch of samples anaìysed were cons.istent;

decreasing recoveries in the st" Lawrence beìuga and llest coast wha.le

samples were explaìned by theìr high (parts-per-mì r ì ion) revers of ortho

substìtuted PCBs and 0DT compounds" Acceptable agreement existed

between the results from this study" and the mean resu.rts from a of

the labs in the Swedjsh Interlab Study. In the three ana.lyses of the

interlab sampìes, recovery probìems were traced back to sampre road.ing

on the FMS pumping systern or on the dutomated GpC. poor prec.isìon in

the anaìysìs of irace parts-per-trììlion levels (<100 pglg) was rejated

to peak integration, at a signal to noise ratio close to 3:1, on the GC_

MSD. Sampìe ion ratios were usually greater than t20% of the standard

ratios, with a ìarger deviation found ìn whore fish rather than marine

mammal blubber. The additìon of the siìica geì cìean_up before the

carbon procedure has iengthened the rife of the carbon corumn, as well

as eliminating some interfering noise peaks at the low levels.

Non-ortho PCB congeners 77 (3 
"3, 

4 "4' ) , 126 (3,3, 4 
"4, 

S) " and 169

(3'3'4,4'5,5'), were detected in the Arctic marine food chain at parts*

per-trilìion (nglkg) ìevels, with concentrations and TECs ìncreasìng

through the food chain. Levels .in cod ljver oil and whale blubber

93
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sarflpies from the mid-raiitudes of canada ranged from parts-per-tri Iion
in the cod, to parts-per-i:ììì ion (pqlkg) in whale blubber" Non_ortho

PCBs were found to bioaccumulate and biomagnjfy, to varìous degrees"

through the Arciic food chain. In the Arctic charr lo ringed seal to
poìar bear food chaìn, the biomagnìficatìon of non-ortho pcB isorners was

greater than for the ortho subst.ituted pCB congeners. In the Arctjc
chaÌ r to wajrus, ringed seaì to waìrus, and r.inged seal to polar bear

food chain, onìy the latter showed a greater biomagnìficatìon for tot.al
non-ortho PCBs than xpCBs; otherwise, b ì omagn ì f ì cat i on of ¡pCBs was

greater than for totar non-ortho pcBs (Tabìe 12). in the Aflantìc cod

to St" Lawrence beìuga food chaìn, ¡pCB levels and mono_ortho pCB

isomers bìomagnìfied to a greater extent than for totar non-ortho pcB
.ìevels 

and the non-ortho pCB isomers (Iabje 13)" Total non_ortho pCB

and ¡PCB bìomagnification in the beruga agrees with their serective
netabol ism of the meta-para subst.ìtuted pCB congeners, as reported by

Norstrom et af" (1992). This increases ihe proportion of ortho

substituted PCBs in relatjon to the non_ortho congeners; thus, greater

biomagnifìcation should exist for the ortho substjtuted congeners"

Arctìc charr, from five locatìons, had differìng concentrations of non_

ortho PCBs and rPCBs, but jn all cases the proport.ion of non_ortho pCBs

to rPCBs was higher than in Arctic marine mammaì species" This ìs
thoughl to be due to the Arctjc charr having a lower abi l.Íty to
metabol ise these congeners. Highest non-ortho pcB concentrations were

observed in the George Rjver and Broughton Isìand charr. the most

souther'ly and westerly sampìes. Thìs paraììeìs observations jn rpCB

concentrations reported by f"lu jr et af. (1990b) and Norstrom et aL"

(1990) " The lowest proportion of non-ortho pcBs to ¡pc8s were found in
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the Arctic beìuga and narwhar, a!ìd st. Lavrrence beruga. These cetaceans

demonstrated a greater abììity to metabor ise the non-ortho pcB congeners

than do waìruses, polar bears, rjnged seals, and Arctjc chðrr (in èhat

order)" Higher proportjons were found .in the Arctic beìuga, with low

levels of rPCBs, than ìn the St, Lau¡rence be.ìuga, which have levels of
rPCBs lB to 32 tjmes the Arctic beìuga. The proportìon of non_ortho

PCBs to rPCBs" ìn l,fest Coast whales from the famiììes Deìphìnidae and

Phocoenìdae, seems to indjcate that these mammals have a metdboljc

capacity for PCBs simìlar to that of the Arctic cham. Thjs differs
from the metaboljc capacity seen in the whale fami ly Monodontidae"

Varying levels of non-ortho pCBs and rpCBs, among samples from the same

species that ljve jn different areas (e"g., the hìgh Arctic and Northern

Quábec), demonstrates the important effect of contaminatìon of the food

web, on concentrations ìn the entjre food cha.in.

Ttc calcurations showed that non-ortho and mono-ortho pcBs were

the major contributors to totar rEC" with pcBs 126 and 105 having the
largest contrjbutjon ìn aìì species, except for A ant.ic cod, po.lar

bear, and the Husky Lake beluga blubber samples" tn these latter
samples PcB 126 and 169 were the two rargest contributors to TEc" Fish
acceptabìe for human consumption in Canada must have levels of <20 ng/kg

of 2,3,7"8-TCD0. Under these guideljnes, walrus, narwhal " beluga, and

polar bear exceed this value, assumìng Z0 ng/kg of 2,3,2,g_TCDD is
equivalent to 20 nglkg Ttc of non- and rnono-ortho pcBs. consumption on

a reguìar basis of the fat of these marine mammals by the Inujt could
lead to chronic heaìth problems. Exposure to pCBs due to consumptìon of
Arctjc biota by the Inuìt is evident from the higher ìeveìs found in
northern Quóbec women. r,fomen from thìs part of Quebec have ¡pcB revers
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six iimes greater' ô.nd non-ortho pcB revers three to seven times great.er

than women frofil southern Québec (Dewa.i ììy et aJ., ig91)" However, a

switch to e diet similar to sourhern canadians could cause its own set
of heôlth problems (Kínìoch et a_2. " Igg?J " Heatth problems to
newborns, exposed to elevated rpCB and non_ortho pCB levels in mother,s

breast mìlk, are beinE studied by Dewaìlly et a_2. (1991) jn Inuit jn

northern Qué¡ec.

TEC levels jn the Arctjc biota were los/er than in any of the biota
from mid-latitude locations in Canada, and the Baltìc region, Japan, and

the Great Lakes. High leveìs of organochlorines and pCBs, ìnc.ludlng the
non-ortho congeners, could be a factor in the populatìon decline of the
St. Lawrence beìuga and Baltjc seals (Sargeant and Hoek, 19Bg; ICtS,

1990; Skaare et af ", 1990)" Non-ortho pcB and ¡pcB concentrations in
Canadian Arctìc biota may not yet be at a level to cause health
prob ì ems "
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1i0
Table ,41" GC-tcD condjtjons for Anarysìs of 0c's and pcBs {except non-

ûrthû substi¿uted)

Var i an 6000 Heu¡ I ett-Packard 589û

colu¡nn DB-S" J&|,J, 60 rn DB_5, J&tJ" 60 m

column type fused si I ica fusecl si I ica
film thickness, ì"d. O"ZE pn" 0"25 mm 0.25 ¡Ln" 0.28 mm

carrier gas UHp hydrogen UHp hydrogen
makeup gas UHP nìtrogen UHp nitrogen
makeup gas flow rate 3û mllmin 30 mllmin
column head pressure ?Z psj 22 psì
column linear velocìty 33 cm/sec 37 cm/sec
detector type 63tli 63¡ i
detector temperature 300oC 300oC
i njectj on rnode spli ess sp1ìtìess
injector port purge 0.75 rn.in 0"75 min
ì njector temperature ZZ\)C ZZO1C
jnjtial oven temperature 1000C 100oC
hold time 0.00 min 0"00 min
first temperature ramp lboc/mjn to 1500C 15oc/min to lb0oc
hoìd time 0"00 mjn 0.00 min
second temperature ramp 3ocTmin to Z65oC aoc/mjn to z65oc
hold time 15"34 rnin 15.34 min
total run time 57"0 min 57"0 min



l1l
Iable 42" GC,ilSD Conditiorìs for Anaìysìs of hlon_Ortho pCBs

Hewl ett-Packarci 5970ts lìewl ett-packard 597iA

co I umn

coì umn type
film thickness" ì.d"
carrìen gas

column head pressure

column I ì near veìocìty
split vent flow rate
purge vent flow rate
detector temperat u re
'in ject i on mode

injector port purge

i njector temperatu re
initial oven temperature

hold time
first temperature ramp

hold tìme

second temperature rarnp

hol d time

total run time

DB-5, J&tJ, 30 m

fused si I icê
0 "25 pm" 0.25 mm

UHP heI ium

15 psi

not mea s u red

52 ml/m i n

9 ml/mì n

2800C, ToEV

spl itless
0"75 min

2 500C

1000c

0"00 min

lsoc/mi n to 150oC

0.00 min

3oc7mì n to z65oc

5.34 min

47"0 min

ÐB-5, J&ti, 30 n
fused si I ica
0"25 Un" 0"25 mm

UHP hel ium

15 psì

36 cmlsec

29 ml/mj n

1 mLlmì n

2800C, 70tv

sp ììtìess
0"75 min

2800C

1000c

0,00 min

20oc¡nin to l8ooc
0.00 min

3oc/min to 265oc

5"67 min

38"0 min



112
Table '43' Ions and Ion Ratios used on the f{SD for pc' congener Anarysis

PCB congenerl prinary secondary standdrd concentration
truPAC f'{o " (n/z} (m/z) Ion Rdtio ìn MSD Standarc,

(Pg/ t L)

Non-Ortho PCB

?, Ã trt -" 7J

3,4,4',5-; g1

3 
"3t 

4,41 -; 77

? 1tð ¿tÇ. " 1)ç,

3"3¡4"4¡5,5,-; 169

Mono-ortho PCB

2"3,3'4,4'-; l0S
2,3"3' "4"4'"5-; 156

Internal Standard s
73c-tt
13c-1zo

13c-ios

t-Nonachlor
octach ì oro nap htha I e ne

95.50 B0

80"00 35

80"54 60

65"74 40

80"54 24

60"00 54

82.00 ?2

-1 4oo

_ 400

- 400

- 20000

- 8900

256

292

292

326

360

326

360

304

J JCJ

1'7 ')

409

404

324

362

_1

258

29A

294

324

36?

1 - no secondary ions used or
stand a rd s

ion ratios calculated for the ìnternal



Table 44. integration Events fon the MSD Anaìysìs of pCB Congeners

ion
(amu)

TÌme l,Jindow l-hresholdi 0welI Time
(rni n) (nrsec )

HP5970B: 22?

222" 256" 258

29A" 292" 304, 409

324, 326, 338

360, 362

JI L

394, 430

404

HP5971A: 222" 256, 2gB

290" 292" 304, 409

324" 326, 338

360, 362

372

394" 430

404

B

6

6

6

6

6

I
I

20

20

2A

20

100

20

20

20

20

20

20

100

20

20

20

6

6

6

6

6

B

8

1- threshold ìs a variabìe that determines how sensìtive data anarysis
is to distinguishing compound peaks from background noise (Hp Unìx
manuaì, 1989 )

11"0-i6.5
16"5-20.5

20 " 5-26 "0
26"0-30"2

30"2-35.0

30"2-35"0

35.0-38.9

38"9-41"1

12.0-16.0

15. 0-20 . 0

?0 "0-25 .0

25 "0-29 .5
25 "0-29 "5
29.5-33"8

33"8-35"3



!r4
Iable 45" "|-lightuns,, parameters used in Sômp.le Anôlysis on the MSûs

Parameter s H P_MSD 59 7OB H P -¡.tSD 59 7 1A

l4ass Spectrometer parameters

multipl ier
dc po ì arì ty
fi I ament

emission

amu gaì n

amu off set
219 width
repe ì 

.ler

ion focu s

entrance I ens

entrance I ens off s et
X-ray

mass gaì n

mass offset

Acquisition and Di sol av

tunì ng masses

cal i bration tuni ng standard
mass wi ndow

averages

stepsìze

scal e mode

scan range: I o\,/ mass

high mass

threshold
sampì es

Normalization Factors
mass/charge, target %

1800, 2000

N "4"
i
on

100

50

N.A.

70 "2
0"0

48

N"A"

44 "0

-207

18

1800

neg

1

on

340

B2

0"01

18.0

56"0

2I
0.0

60. 0

290

6

219,474,
P FTBA

5.0

1

0. 10

autoset

10"0 amu

650"0 amu

500

4

50, 1.5

69, 100.0

131,55"0

?).9" 474" 502

PFTBA

5.0

1

0"10

autoset

10"0 arnu

800"0 amu

500

2

50, 1.5

6E, icrû.û

131" 55.0

502



ll5
2]-9 " 55 "A

414" 4"A

502,4.0

Mdss Spectrometer parameter Ramp L.imjts
parameter "" minjmum, inaximumi steÞsize

i on focus:
entrance I ens:

X-ray:

amu gai n:

amu offset:
multìpì i er:
entrance I ens offset:
219 width:

4.0, 10"20,0.20
0"0, 204.0, 4.0
0, 255, 5

0"0" 204.0,4"0
A 

'EE

o" 255, 7

0, 3000, 200

N.A.

N.A"

219,55"û
Ã1d û. ñ

507" 4"t

4"0, 19.80,0"40
0"0, 127.5,2.0
0, 128" L

0"0" 218"0,4.0
o" ?55" I
0" 255" I
0, 3000, 50

0" 64" I
-0.15, 0"15, 0.01



I16
Table 46. QualitatÍve F¡"actionatÍon o1" 0rganoch.lorines and 0rtho_

Substj tuted pCBs through Carbon

u ¡(1>5 L luïiôn Compound

Fract.ion

0rganochlorines S% DCti/hex LZ3ATCB " 1Z4SICB, pCBz, ftCH,s, ppDDE"

ppDDD" opDDT, ppÐDT, mjrex, photomirex,
PCA, heptach lor epoxìde, dieìdrin"
endrì n, endosuìfan, l.le0Cl, aldrjn

DCM HCB" aìdrin, OCt{

Tol uene N"D., OCN

Chlordanes 5% DCM/hex ,,C,' , C1A" CZ/U-5" C1B/U_6, C3, C4, t_
chl ordane, c-chjordane, t-nonachloru c_
nonachìor, heptach ìor, oxych ì ordane,
octach l onstyrene

DCM <I0% of above chlordanes
Toluene N. D.

Toxaphene 5% DCM/hex aìì toxaphene peaks T1_T19

DCM <I0/" 12" T12, T13, T1B

Toluene N"D

PCBS 5% DCM/hex di-ortho subst.ituted pCBs .in Aroclor
Standards 1232" IZ4Z" L254, 1260

DCt,t 22" 31" s3, 74, 70/76, s5/66" s6/60r 1r4"
i18, 105, 156

To I uene 37, 77



Tô.b,1e 47" I'lori-ortho and Mono-ortho pCB Standard Recoveries anci

Fract i onatj on through Canbon

Date PCB 5% DCMlhex DCM Toluene Total Note
B0 mL 190 mL 130 mL Recovery

Recoverì es (%)

1ct" ?4/97 37

B1

77

105

L26

i56

169
13c-tt
13c-tzs
13c-tog

Jan. 3ll91 37

81

77

105

126

156

169
13c-tt
13c- teo
i3c-tog

Nov" 2il90 37

81

77

105

126

156

169

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

3

6

9

I
5

0

0

0

0

0

.LÕ

19

15

15

15

15

L8

0

0

0

127

0

123

0

0

0

0

4

0

0

79

0

83

0

0

0

0

0

2

3

64

3

2

77

99

103

2

106

1

108

oô

95

oo

89

98

702

0

103

0

113

84

76

91

59

67

65

4

61

89

77

99

103

129

106

124

108

88

95

B9

96 0"44 g carbon
103 co j umn,

108 adjusted to
86 0"66 g to

108 el ìmi nate non-

83 orthos from 5%

113 DCf4/hex elut jon

B4

76

91

77 Carbon column

88 fract i onat ion

83 done after
83 al I of the
79 St" Lawrence

84 beìugas

108



t18

jct. ?B/9A 37

ô1

77

105

126

156

169
13^ ".
13" , ".I-I¿O
1atJa 1Áô

37

81

77

105

726

156

169

3l
B1

77

i05

126

156

169

37

8i
77

105

126

156

169

52

45

¿.q

95

40

95

32

46

4t
')Ã

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

6

10

I2
15

11

0

0

0

0

0

62!5

0

9 ir11
0

0

0

0

T7

0

25

0

99

100

10i

6

101,

6

101

100

iû1

1U1

707 t4
718t2

tr 1313

0

13313

0

11416

64

68

69

9

71

6

66

99131 109

103132 II4
II3t29 I2B

15111 66

123t22 140

6f6 103
.2

f ìu I5c-

151 Carbon col umn

i45 fractionat ion
146 done afte r
101 4 St. Lawrence

I4I beìugas

101

133

i46
1Ài

137

I07 Further c I ean-
118 up of the
113 carbon co lumn

62 made Sept "

133 26l90; average

91 of two runs

114

70 Average of two

78 runs; one run
81 only for
4L PCB 169 due to
BZ basel ine noi se

31

66

Effect of fi sh

ììpìd and

pì gments

i nadvertent ìy
'loaded onto
carbon

Act" 2/90

Sept" 26190

Sept. 1Bl90 1014 0

LItz O

1?+2 ,+j
I6t2 35114

16 1r1

46t19 57!2?
1t+1 1 

^



tcL. Ll/89 37

7t
!18

rov

0

0

û

û

0

0

0

0

7T

l?7

7B

t27

71

r37

7B

127

columns with no numbers ìn the DCr4 fraction indicate the 5% DCM/he¡
and DCM fractions were col lected together
noìse peak interfered with jntegrdtjon of pCB169



Table AB. silica Ge.ì and Frorisir corumn crean-ups - recoveries and eiut.ions

Date Sol vent Êlut jon

(mL, hex) 37 81 77 105 I?6 156 169 I3C_lt l3C_tee l3C_rAs

Siì'ica geì, 60-120 mesh, B g/column, 5% deactjvated, fresh
0ct" 19/91 0-90 98 110 105 i06 111 IZ0

90-100313322
i00-110000000
110-120000000

15, 15% DCM/hex 0 0 0 0 0 0

siì'ìca ge1, 60-120 mesh' B g/coìumn, 5% deactivated, <30 days oid (average of 2 runs)
Jan" it1l91 0-100 93 89 9i 94 89 94 93 B0 g4 84101-1500000000000

sììica geì' 60-120 mesh" g g/coìumn, s% deactivated, >30 days ord (2 elutions done)Jan.30/9i 0-100 ZZB Igg ?ZZ 134 40 103 0 N.A"l N"A. N"A.101_1s0 I 29 i9 67 62 74 0 N "A. N.A" N. A^1s1_20000027000N.A.N.A.N"A"

Sil ica geì, 60-i20 mesh, B g/column, activated
Dec" 2l/90 0-100 0 26 6 32 31 68

109 92 99 97

1431
0000
0000
0000



"V"N .V'N

"V"N 'V'N

.V'N 'V'N

.V'N 'V'N
,V"N 'V'N

"V'N "V"N

"V'N "V'N

'v"¡r 'v'N

"V'N ,V'N

"V"N 'V"N

.V"N 'V'N
"V'N "V"N

'V"N "V"N

'V'N

"V'N

"V'N

'V"N

"V'N

.V"N

"V'N

"V'N

" V'N
.V"N

.V'N
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Florjsjl, 60-i00 mesh, 1"1b g/colunrn, 1.2% deactjvated
lvlay 20189 10 + 3, 5% DCM/hex i03 __2 I04 N"A.

Florj si l, 60-100 mesh, 1.2 g/coìumn, 1"2% deactìvated;
May 18/89 low conc", 10 I44 __2 160 N"A.

high conc", 10 171 184 N.A.

1

2

3

- 13C-pCBs were not used in these necovery studjes
- PCB 81 was not used for these recovery studjes
- noise peaks on the chromatograms interfered with peak area ca.lculat.ions

68 N.A.

determì n i ng

91 N.A"

93 N "A.

3 hl.c. N"A" N"A.

'if a concentration effect exists
?8 N.A" N.A" N.A"
32 N.A" N.A. N"A"



Ta¡l1e 49. i3C*pCA Recoveries from Carbon, Showing ihe Effects of
High Levels of Ortho Subs.¿ituted pCBs anrj the DDT famiìy of
Compounds on Recoveries and trùctìonatìon through Carbon

Samp le Percent R

13, ,-, 13^ , ^" I ?^ ,.--L-/ / --L-!¿6 ,-t_t69
ûate

St. Lawrence Beìugas:

Method Blank" before
any samp les; to.ì elution
Carbon Check, after
aìì samples; tol elutìon
l,JesL Coast l,tha I e s:
toì elution
1st sampì e

5th sanp I e
gth sample

Non-ortho Std " Check #1

13th samp ì e

Non-ortho Std. Check #2

17th sômpl e

21s t samp ì e

0ct" 20l90

jct" 23/90

Feb. 7 /91
Feb. 11l91

Feb" 72/91

Feb" 13/91

Feb. 14191

Feb" 19/91

Feb.20/97
Feb" 21/91

7361

T7

87

75

JJ

25

44
?o

25

29

1B

QA

77

')a

28

45

42

?o

29

IU

90
Q'

34

27

46

43

39

30



Table 410. percent Bias for the 13C_pCB Recoverjes in Sampìes

Sampl e I3C-ll

std "

Chan^ c, d, e 200.0 g7"O -2,6 200"0
Husky L. Beìuga 200.0 L4I"g _1"S 200.0
St, L¡rwrence 400.0 91.0 -7,7 400,0
Bel uga

l^1. Coast l,Jhales 400"0 l4g"B _6.3 400.0
Pond l.nlet 400.0 3I7 "5 _Z"l 400"0
Narwhal

Broughton Is.land 400.0 307 "Z _2.3 400.0
Ringed Seaì " arctìc charr, beìuga, polar bear

1a

Samp le
% B ias l3c-tzo l3c-teo
r3c-ll std. Sampìe

% Bias = 1oo * (ca _ cb)/rl
Cu - concentration of 13C-pCg ìn f.j nal sample extract
C5 - orìg.inaì concentratjon of 13C_pCg in sampìe
T - amount of 13C-PCB added to sdmple = 4000 pg
1 - npR Contract No. 68-C9-0013. i991

i02. 6

156.5
qq ¿

145. B

357.4

?qr q

% Bias l3c-tog 13c-iog 2j Bias
13c-tzo std. Sanrpl e 13c-10ç

-2â
-1.i
-7 "6

-6"4

-1.1

-0.1

200. 0

200.0

400. 0

107"6

161"7

100"6

1¿? o

?¿ 1 a

381.1

400"0

400. 0

400. 0

- 2.3

- 1.0

- I "5

- 6"4

- 1.5

- 0"5



Table All. confidence intervar, Z Test, and precìsion Measurements for Arctic sampres

Speci es, Tissue Injection (I)
Locat ion or Samp 1e (s )

Be ìuga B ì ubber

Husky Lake

Bel uga Blubber

Hu sky Lake

I -or i gi nal
i -repeat

1-ori g i nal

I-repeat

I -orì g l nal

I-repeat

I-orig.inal
I - re peat

I -orì gì na1

Non-orlho PCB Non-ortho Mean Range CI
77 126 169 PCB

1ipìd wt" basìs pg/g Congener

Beì uga. B'ìubber

Husky Lak e

l,lhoi e Charr

Northern Qu é bec

l,,lho I e Cham

201 345 898

273 354 554

46

47

62 150

66 147

77

1.26

i69

77

Ltõ

169

77

126

169

77

126

169

?5 239

68 244

207

350

726

300 165

?63 13?

1386

1306

< 10

< 10

< 10

I2
I

344

47

64

t49

Precision
(%)

7 1"00 6

3 1.00 3

58 0.97 47

3 1.00 2

B 1.00 6

3 1.00 2

113* 0. 91* q3*

3 1"00 2

7 1.00 6

16 1"00 73

27 1.00 ?2

294

1

4

3

43

5

BO

47

242

Ls46

aoÒ

749
4

37

54321 2t 1"00



Norti ern Québec I -repe at

l,lh o le Charr

Creswe ì I Bay

Who I e Charr

Pond Inlet

l^Jho I e Charr

Pond Inl et

S-orì gi nal

S-repeat

S-ori g ì na'ì

S-repeat

S-orìgina1

S-repeat

348

1

2

46

54

2I

2T

Â

- Ll = rtl"u * tt; = range/mean

-s=lipidwt.(pSlS) * CI/173"1 ; Z = originaj pglg _ repeat pglg

225

9B

lzl = i cr < 68%to accept two resurrs .l':;:;î:;,::,;Ïl:':j:""
lZl = O.S CI < 38% to accept two results as statìst.icaì1y the same* values are outside rhe confidence intervar and have unacceptable precìs.ion3 - Precisjon = range/mean * 100; cìoser to 0% means better precìsion
1 - ¡40o.. et af ., i989, Attachment 2
2 - M,,0.. et al-", 1989, Attachment s

<10

51

6

7

<10

98

52

L4s

B1

rló
169

77

126

169

77

126

169

77

126

169

6

127

33

âq

162

38

29

44 15

I2 85

15 1"00

75

13

4

96* 0.93* 79*
108* 0.92* Bg*

194* 0"79* 159*

75* 0"96* 61*

i51* 0"95* 723*

245* 0. 71* ?00*

69* 0"96* 57*

140* 0"87* 114*

17?* 0"82* 140*

46

16

7

64

32

70

113

,a

50



3

4

EPA Contract No" 69-C9-0013,

no ca'lculated values for pCB

1991

169 as peak was below detection l.imits



Table 412" Comparìson of lon Rat.ios, Secondary to prjmary Ion

SamPl e Location Non-ortho pCB

/ / tZ6 169

Standard: Samp I e

Fi njess Porpoise Japan 79:79
Dalì ' s Porpoi se Japan lZ:75
Kì I I er ï,lhal e Japan 6q:67
Strì ped Mu ì I et Japan 7Ti7g
Beluga (n=3) St. Lawrence 74:I74
Ki ller l^lhale (n=3) West Coast B0:135
Beìuga (n=2) Husky Lake 7A:I2S
l,,ihole Charr (n=3) George Rìver 76:33g
l^/hole Charr (n=3) pond lnìet g1:89

Lake ìrout (n=3) Sydney Lake 76:406

l,fhole Charr (n=4) Buchanan Lake B0:80

59:61

64:65

63: 65

64: 65

59: 149

63: 123

60 :97

63:83

6427 5

61:90

60: 76

(Table A3), between Standards and Sampìes

Co ncentrat i on Reference

ng/k g

77" I?6" 169

51:50 16200 " IZ0O " 7IO Tanabe er af"" ISBT a

54: 53 3600 " 270, 230 Tanabe e r al " , 1987b
53:49 39000" 3300, 3500 Tanatre et a1.., 198lb

4800, 260, <AS Tanabe et aJ., I9B7b
80:79 667 " ZS0I" 33 This study
78:109 1859,5916,483 This study
80:79 I20" ZI?" SBB This study
54:a7(n=1) 24, I0" <l This stud¡r
B3:71(n=1) II" Z" 3 Ìhìs srudy
87:N.0. 16, 12" 3 Unpubìished data,

Mujr and Ford, 1992
78:111(n=1) 11, t, i Unpubìished data,

l'4u i r and Ford, 1992



Appendjx B" Manual Carbon Coìumn System

r29



i30
This system consisted of the carrlon corunn connected to a r,rateFS

6000 HPLC ( l.Jh atman./i'.f ì 1ì ipore Canada Ltd"). Using this set_up, a Valco

6*port injeciìon vaive with a 2 mL sampre ìoop was used io road sampres"

and three Rheodyne varves were used to contror solvent fìovr through the

carbon column (aìì vaìves from Anspec Co. lnc). A 4_way Rheodyne vaìve

deter¡r'ined the direction of frow through the carbon coìumn, and two 3-

way valves were used to direct elutjon of the 3 solvent fractjons.
soivent flow rate was 5 ml/mìn" This system was manuar - ihe Rheodyne

valves v/ere swìtched after each step and the amount of solvent pun¡ped

was determined using the f row rate and d stopwatch" one solvent rine

and frit had to be transferred between two solvent bot es.

The procedure for separatìng non_orthos from ortho substituted

PCBs and other organochlorines consìsted of the following: valve .in

'rìoad" posìtìon, ìoad sampìe ìn 1mL of hexane (pestìcìde grade, Caledon

Labs), rinse test-tube with 1mL of hexane and add to the sample, switch

valve to inject and start pumpìng the fìrst eìutìng solvent of 5%

DCM/hex. Earìy work hôd shown that the non-ortho pcBs would only adsorb

Lo the carbon when loaded ìn hexane (Simon and Mulv.ihìl.l , Cl,lS Hull"
personaì communicatìon, lgBB) " After 2 min" of pumping the valve was

switched back to the load position. B0 mL of 5% DCM/hex" pumped forward

through the coìumn, eluted all ortho substituted pCBs, except the mono_

ortho substituted which were eluted with 200 mL of 100% DCM. The last
solvent, whl'ch eluted the non-ortho substjtuted pCBs, was i10 mL of
toluene (pesticide grade, Caìedon Labs), pumped in reverse directìon
through the column. This back-erution caused an increase ìn the system

operatìng pressure. A column regeneration step was performed between

each sampìe" It consìsted of a volume of 40 nL toluene, 40 mL methanol
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(faeOH), 40 mL toluene, ônd 40 mL hexane, .Ìn this order and backwards

through the carllón column.

Initìal runs through the manual carbon system were done using

solvent l¡lanks" These branks showed that the carbon corumn neecied to be

washeci before use for sÀmples (Smìth et a-2., 19g4). In.itjal runs of
PCB standards (tiìtra Scìentifìc, North K.ingston, RI, U.S.A.) had eìution
volume prob'ìems due to air jn the lìnes" Thjs was soìved by a routine
of sonìcatìng, for approxìmately 10-1S mìn. every day before use, the 5%

DCM/hex and DCM solvents. Very ììttìe adsorption of the non_orthos to
the carbon was observed in these runs" There were three reasons for
this: 1" air in the lines and in the pumphead was effectìng the elution
volumes (eì ìminated by sonicating the so.rvent botfles before use and

placing them above the heìght of the pump head);2" the carbon contaìned

co-extractive materiar wh'ich iìmited the number of adsorptìon sìtes
avaìlable to the non-orthos (corrected by soìvent washìng of new

coìumns); and 3. the regeneration step needed to be performed

immediateìy before loading a sample (Tiernan et a-2"" 1990) "



Appendìx C" Results for non-ortho pCBs (and related congeners), in

Arctic and Mid-latjtude Fish and Marine Mammal Specìes

r32



Table C1' Concentratjons of Non-ortho and Mono-ortho substituted pCBs in Arctic samples

Species/

Locat'ion

Polar Bear 1 Raw Blub 76.3 UNK

1Cooked 7LZ UNK

Bl ubber

Narwhal a 11 Blubber 85"3 M

6 86"1 F

%

N T.issue Lipjd Sex

Narwhal b 5 Blubber 83.90 UNI( mean

5.U"

nglkg vret weight
Non-ortho PCBs Mono_ortho pCB s

37 81 77 126 169 105 118 156 170 114

Bel uga a

91

27

raun 1

s.d.
mean

s,d"

105 2I1 348

49 69 88

Beluga b 6 Blubber B3.B M mean 66 73 105 ZOI

Blubber 85.2 M

BO"3 F

91

62

ÕJ

55

559

?r;?

76 203

21 204

121 128

130 70

---2 zß
110

217

41

8200

6900

187 50

100 24
q? a,2

68 30

21 2I
11 24

mean 57 42

s"d. i5 14

mean 54 25

s. d. 36 27

51900 1s300 54700 900

57400 i6750 62900 1200

183000 6000 i13000 2000

63000 4000 182000 3300

96000 30000 38000 2800

93000 62000 24300 2000

57000

25000

31000

24000

88 194 583

57 85 3Bs

50 63 126

45 37 5?

8300 68000

3900 31700

53000 270000 25000 39000 33000

20500 94000 9000 14000 13000

15000 75000 6300 10500 24000

7000 33500 2400 3300 9700

790

560

97 25000 150000 22000 23000 25300

19300 46000

4200 30000



s.d" 54 81 106 727 29 22000 32000 11000 10500 10100

Belug¡r c 1 Blubber 82.0 UNK 780 11r 1767 486 rgz 22000 155000 100 22000 25000

charr a B whole 11.0 UNK mean 36 7 63 10 1 <10 2900 r30 800
Fi sh s. d. 36 S 36 5 1 <10 1550 150 1400

Charr b 4 l,lhole 7 "B M mean 26 4

Fish s.d. zz 3

Charr c 4 l,tho i e

Fish

4

Charr d 4 l,Jhole

Fish

6

6,5 M mean 12

s"d. i0
F mean 28

s"d. 49

13"0 lvl mean 5

s.d" 5

F mean 3

s.d. 4

Charr e 5 Whole 11.5 lr4 mean

Fjsh s.d.
5 f mean

s.d.

24 25

i6 39

13 3

61
61
51

2

1

i
1

410

230

330

180

260

100

3103
473
1 11 1

117 I

161
161
162
r41

2

1

1

1

2

?

1

I

1

I
2

5

4?00

2000

6

7

I
4

110

150

40

30

70

40

20

40

30

30

2000

i200

2400

1300

210 2200

100 650

250 3000

100 1800

170 1850

40 700

160 1600

30 650

110 220

70 150

160 960

100 1100

160 700

70 300

l0 540

60 190

B0 t0
80 45

30 300

50 90

10 30

20 10

10

20

<10

<10



R ì nged

Sea I

4 B lubber 87,0 M

l^lalrus 5 Blubber 13,g UNK mean

s"d.

I - ar i thmeti c mean
2 - not determined at this poìnt in tìme
B'ìub - blubber
locat.ions - see Table 6 folidentif ication

82"8 F

mean

s.d"
mean

s"d"

106 46 49 94

?622?73
186 90 L23 95

134 75 3 63

427 166 194

301 140 ?41

I 7900

11 170

21 9600

30 1800

37700 1450

23A 160

46100 1800

13000 60

<4

<4

43000 207600 5400

36000 160800 4500

7100

950

10100

39 50

813 50

7 5000

29 00

350

4400

1600

1600

1300



Ïabl€r c2' Lipid Based concentrations of Non-ortho and Mono-ortho Substitutecl pcBs in Arclic Sarnples

nglkg ì ipìd weìght
Speci es/ % Nnn_nrihô paRc

Location N Tissue Ljpìd Sex

Pol ar Bear 1 Raw B I ub 76. 3 UNK

1 Cooked 7I.Z UNK

B I u bber

Narwhal a 11 Blubber gS"3 ¡,f meanl 107

s"d. 7?

6 86. 1 F mean 96

s"d, 65

Narwhal b 5 Btubber 83"90 UNK mean 67I
s.d. 4ZB

Bel uga a

81 77 126 169 105 118 1s6 770 ii4

119

3B

137 276 456 284

68 97 124 57

8 Blubber 85"2 þl

5 80"3 F

Beluga b 6 Btubber B3,B M mean 77

96 237

39 240

143 150

i53 83

---z zat
135

10 700

97 50

Mônñ-nrfh.' ÞaÞ"

221

120

108

80

26

13

mean 67

s"d. 18

mean 67

s"d. 43

60 67000 216000 6650 133500 23600
26 28800 74800 4700 215300 38200
49 35300 717200 35100 44000 32500
35 26700 108100 73000 28000 23000

25 9900 80800 950 23000 53600
29 4800 37800 700 5300 36500

68000 20000 72000 1200

80700 23500 88400 7700

49 103 231

16 67 102

31 62 77

32 54 42

688

444

156

60

84 122 233 i15 29100 179800 26400 27500 30300

63600 324000 30000 47200 40?00

26?00 121000 11400 17500 16500

18000 92800 77OO 12900 29400

8200 39400 ?700 3600 12000



Bel uga c

Charr a

Charr b

Charr c

1 Bl ubber

I l,lh o I e

Fish

4 Whol e

Fish

4 l,lh o I e

Fì sh

4

4 l^Jho I e

Fish

6

5 l,lhole

Fi sh

5

s.d.

82.0 UNK

11"0 IJNK mean

s,d"

7 "8 M nean

s.d.

6.5 M mean

s"d"
F mean

s.d"

13,0 M mean

s.d.
F mean

s"d.

11.5 lvl mean

s.d"
F me an

s"d"

ö1 91 119

950 136 ?154

Charr d

370 69

465 5l

427 83

719 97

141 29 24900

592 235 26600

94 4 <I0

45 12 <10

Cham e

617

450

341

119

134 23 177

101 16 35

358 2 75

640 4 58

39200 i3100

188600 120

25500 1150

11200 1280

73300 3680

67400 6800

35000 750

29000 600

53800 1900

3i200 2250

18400 200

5000 350

23100 200

14200 200

?96 7 6800

336 9 5600

45 28

42 38

19 5

256

48 30 5700

15 13 4500

16 13 6100

20 22 4000

13500 12000

26800 30000

700

1200

2150 3150

2150 2?00

2700 17600

2300 223tJ0

4150 16850

3500 11000

650 4550

600 1350

650 s350

600 3700

300 2900

450 1200

60 2300

150 1,2so

94 24

65 ?6

835
1.41 7

52655921600
59 I 48 11 2 300

60 5 46 I 18 13s0

18325338450

14 1850

15 1000

6 2000

4 800

18250

82 50

14100

10100

100

200

<10

<10



Ri ng erl

Seal

4 Blubber 87,0 M

l,{alru:; 5 Blubber 13,9 UNK mean

s.d"

1 - ari thmeti c mean
2 - nc,t determined at thjs poìnt in time
Blub - blubber
locations - see Table 6 for ìdentificat.ìon

82.8 F

fnean

s.d,
mean

s.d,

122

31

?27

170

614

48I

53

tò

110

oÃ

57 108 I
31 212

149 116 26

981 37

238 ?86 <4

21? 351 <4

9100 43500 1650 B1O0

300 700 170 1000

11600 s54s0 2200 12300

i800 13400 150 5200

63000 299600

54850 237900

3 30C)

40û

53 50

2100

2300

2000

/900 115250

/000 102800



Table c3. Proportion Non-ortho substituted pcBs to ¡pcB .in Arctic samp-les

Specì es/
Locat'Ìon

Pol ar Be ar

Narwharl a

Ti ssue

Raw Bl ubber

Cooked Blub

Bl ubber

Narwhal b

Bel uga a

L1

Sex

UNK

UNK

rPCB ¡glkg
(lipìd wt.)

1382

1687

*.un1 634 3

s.d. 1972

mean 3184

s " d. 2145

mean 2283

s. d. 908

mean 5868

s. d, 204L

mean 1866

s.d. 753

mean 5605

s.d. 1325

Bl ubber

Bl u bber

Bel uga b

37

0" 09 0" 10

0.02 0 " 04

0.02 0 " 01

0"01 0"01

0.04 0"02

0. 03 0.04

0"32 0.00

0.22 0.00

0"01 0"01

0.0i 0.00

0.04 0 .02

0.02 0"02

0.02 0"02

0"01 0"02

UNK

Bi

Non-ôrfhô PlRc lV1n3\

B I ubber

77 126 16q

0"20

0.06

0"04

0 .03

0.06

0.04

0"13

4.07

0 "02
0"01

0"04

0 .03

0. 03

0.03

0"33

0 .07

0"03

0.02

0"04

0 "02

0.01

0"01

0 .04

0"02

0.04

0. 02

0. 05

0"04

0 "21
0.03

0.01

0"01

0 "02
0.01

0. 01

0. 02

0"11

0"06

0.09

0"02

0"02

0"01



Be ìuga c

Charr a

Charr b

Charr c

Bl ubber UNK 3178

l^ihole Fish UNK mean 3Zg

s,d. 96

l,lhole Fìsh

I,lho I e Fi sh

Charr d

Cham e

mean 1118

s. d. 1086

0"30 0.04

f. i9 0.24

1"40 0.22

0. 54 0. 09

0.47 0"i0

0"95 0"14

0.99 0 " 11

1"1? 0.01

7 "75 0.03

0.30 0.23

0.28 0.31

0.19 0"04

0. 25 0. 05

0. 57 0.06
0.74 0.08

0. 67 0.06

0 " 28 0.04

0.20 0.09

l,lhole Fish

mean

s.d.
mean

s.d.

mean

s.d"
mean

s.d"

mean

s.d"
mean

s.d"

meanRi ngecl Seal

304

239

400

205

l,Jhole Fi sh

0. 68

2.05

L "64

0"45

0 "34

0. 96

0.72

0. 30

0 "29

0 "62
0 "29
0.47

0. 6i

0. 56

0"55

0"52

0. 30

0" 10

0. 19

0. 32

0.20

0 .47

0"73

0 "24
0 "17
0.06

0.07

0"iB
0 "22
0"05

0"06

0"10

0.13

0. 10

0.04

0"18
Blubber

r43

54

r49

52

112

Lt5

96

19

0 .07

0.0i
0 .04

0"0i
0"01

0.14

0"10

0. 04

0.05

0.08

0.08

0"04

0"03

0.02

0"03

0" 19

0.40

0"0160?
c



l4al ru s

I
2

- arithmetic mean

- not deterrnined at thjs point .in time
locat.ions - see Table 6 for ident.ification

Bl ubber

36

820

105

4314

3555

0"06 0.05

0.?7 0.13

0"17 0.10

0. 58

0.91

0.06

0. 18

0"01

t-, 1¿

0. 16

0.01

0"14

0"08

0.09

0"08

0"02

0.03

0"04

0. 00

0.00



Table C4" Proportion of Non-ortho pCBs in A:"oclor and Kanechlor
Commercìal PCB þ{i xtu re s 

1

Commerc iai
Mi xtu re

Non-ortho pCB (x 103 )

t / tz6 169

Aroclor I24?

Aroclor 1248

Aroclor 12 54

Arocior 1260

Kanech I or 300

Kanechlor 400

Kanechlor 500

Kanechlor 600

5"Uö U"Ig N"D"

6"23 0"55 N"D"

0,62 0"04 5.1x10-4
0 "Zh 3.2x10-J N. D.

4,29 0"02 .8"0X10*5

8.04 0.07 4"4X10-4
1" 69 0.03 6 " 4X10-4
a"97 5"3X10-3 <8.0x10-5

1 - Kunnun et aJ " " 1987



Table c5' "TCDD tquivalent concentrations" (TECs) of Non-ortho substituted pcBs in Arctìc samp.les

Speci r¡s/ Non_ortho pCBs ¡lEC
Locat ion N Tj ssue Sex g1 77 126 169 ng/kg

TEF Val ues

Pol ar Be ar

Narwhal a

Raw Bl ubber UNK

Cooked Blubber UNK

Blubber M

F

Bl ubber UNK

Bl ubber þ1

F

Bl ubber M

Narwhal b

Bel uqa a

9.0E-062 1 .0E-023

0.00 2.11

0.00 0.69

r.un1 o"oo 1.99
s.d. 0.00 1.96
mean 0"00 I.ZB
s"d" 0"00 0.70

mean 0"00 ?.18
s"d" 0.00 1"10

mean 0" 00 0. BB

s"d. 0"00 0.57
mean 0 " 00 0, S0

s " d. 0.00 0 "45

mean 0.00 1" 05

s.d" 0.00 1"06

Bel uga b

1.0E-013

34 .81

I "82

18. 68

9"90
a c'7

6. 82

2 "14
i " ULr

19 "42
8"49

6.25

3 "67

20 "11
12 .71

5 
" 0E-023

10"83 58.0

2"03 20.8

2"59 85"7

1.14 32"7

2. 10 48 "7
1.50 31.5

1.03 18.8

1"20 7.7

29 "75 107 " 5

19 "?3 39.6

6.32 30.9

2.61 12"6

4"84 55.6

1.43 24 "3



Bel uga c

Chary a

Charr b

Charr c

Bl u bber

l,Jho le F ish

l,Jho I e Fi sh

l,lho-le Fi sh

UNK

UNK

fvl

M

F

M

F

¡4

F

Charr d

0.00

mean 0.00

s.d. 0.00

mean 0.00

s.d. 0.00

mean 0"00

s"d" 0"00

mean 0"00

s"d" 0,00

mean 0 " 00

s"d. 0.00

mean 0.00

s.d. 0"00

mean 0,00

s.d. 0.00

mean 0.00

s"d. 0.00

Charr e 5 Whole F.i sh

l,lh o I e F ish

17 .67

0"63

0"36

0.24

0. 16

0. i3
0"06

0.06

0" 05

0"10

0"07

0" 11

0 "71

0. 06

0.06

0. 06

0"04

48.55

1"02

0"sl

2.48

3.85

0. 34

0. 14

0. 08

0. 10

0"26

0.29

0.08

0.10

0. 11

0.13

0. 12

0. 04

9.61

0"02

0. 07

0"02

0. 01

0. 10

0 .04

0"03

0"04

0. 07

0"08

0. 05

0"03

0"01

0.01

0. 11

0 "?4

i01.6

2.0

4"7

4.3

4"6

1"0

0.3

0"5

0"1

0"7
îd

û.6

0.3

0"4

0 "?-

n6
0"3



Ringed Seal 4 Blubber M

4F

l^la l ru s 5 Blubber UNK

1 - ari thmetì c mean
2 - srjth et af ", 1990; 3 - Safe 1990

locations - see Table 6 for identificatiorr

mean

s.d.
mean

s.d.

mean

s.d.

0 .00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0. 00

0"00

0"49

0 "27
I.23
0. 03

1"66

1.40

q ¿?

a "27
q ¿Ã

6" 33

19.34

24 "05

0. 38

0.54

1"06

1" 49

0. 00

0.00

19.0

0.4

22"4

6.1

67 "3
58. B



Table C6' TTTCDD Equìvaient Concentrations" (TECs) of Mono-ortho Substituted pCBs in Arctìc Samples

JpeL ,cs/ Mono_ortho pCBs ¡TIC
Locatjon N Tjssue Sex 105 i14 l1B 156 ItI ng/kg

TtF Val ues

Pol ar I ear

Narwhal a

Raw B I ubber UNK

Cooked Bl ubber UNK

B I ubber I\4

F

Blubber UNK

B I ubber M

F

Blubber M

Narwhal b

Belugar a

i"0E-033 9.58-0s2
8.15 0.09

6.92 0 .I2

r.an1 s6.g7 1.90

s.d" 24.76 3.10
mean 30.63 2,66
s"d. 23"55 1.88

mean B. 25 4 "24
s"d. 3"85 2.83

mean 52.87 3 "I7
s"d. 20"46 I"24
mean 14"55 2,?3

s.d. 6"92 0"92

nean 24"53 2.40
s. d. 21.68 0 " 96

Beì uga b

B.3E-062 4"6t-os2
0. 43 0. 70

0 " 48 0.77

L"52 0.26

0. 52 0. 19

0 " B0 1.38

0.77 2. 86

0 " 56 0.04
0"26 0"03

2.?.4 1" 15

0.78 0"42

0" 62 0.29

0.28 0.11

1"25 1"01

0"27 0.49

1.68-052

0.BB 58"0

1 .01 20 .8

1"81 85"7

? .90 3? "7
0"61 48.7

0"39 31"5

0 " 3i 18.8

0"07 7 ^7

0.63 i07.5
0.22 39.6

0.17 30 "9
0.05 1? "6

0.36 55"6

0"I7 24"3
oì



Bel uga c

Charr a

Cham b

Charr c

Bl ubber

l,lhole Fish

l¡ihol e Fish

l,lh o I e Fi sh

UNK

UNK mean

s"d.

þi mean

s.d"

¡4 mean

s"d.
F mean

s.d.

14 mean

s.d.
F mean

s"d.

Charr d

21.80 2"34

0.264 o"oo

0.i1 0"00

0.41 0"02

0.23 0"01

0 " 33 0.09

0. i8 0.10

0.26 0"07

0 " 10 0.03

0"2I 0"05

0. i0 0 .02

0 .25 0. 07

0.10 0"04

Charr e 5 l,lhole Fish

l^ihol e Fi sh

1"28

0 .02

0. 01

0, 04

o "02

0 "02
0"01

0"02

0. 01

0 "02
0"01

0.03

0.01

0 .02

0. 01

0"01

0.01

0 "01

0.01

0 .01

0"01

0.01

0.00

0 .00

0"00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0. 00

0"00

0"00

0"00

0. 00

0"00

0.35

0"00

0 .00

0"00

0"00

0.00

0.00

0"00

0.00

0"00

0"00

0.00

0"00

0"00

0"00

0. 00

0"00

mean

s"d"

me an

s.d"

0 "17
0.04

0. 16

0"03

101.6

2 "l)

0"7

4.3

4.6

1.0

0"3

0"5

0" I

4"7

0.4

0.6

0"3

0.4

0.2

0"5

0.3

0. 03

0.01

0. 03

0.01

!



Ri nged Seal

lnldlrus 5 Blubber

Bl u bber

1 - arithmet ic mean
2 - srith et af ., 1990; 3 - safe 1990
4 - Nu PCa 105 determjned for Broughton Island Arctic charr;
charr
locat'ons - see Table 6 folidentif icat.ion

M

F

UNK

mean 7.88

s"d. 0"17

mean 9 "6?
s"d. 1.83

mean 42.93

s.d. 35"75

0 "27
0"03

0 "42
0.15

0. 15

0 "1?

0.31

0.00

0.38

0"11

1"7 2

1 1)

0.07

0.01

0"08

0"00

0 .25

0.21

ïEC is an average based on the other Arctic

0"11

0.02

0.16

0"06

1"30

i.20

19.ü

0.4

22 "4

6.i

67",3

58. B

@



Table c7. Percentage of ¡TECs from Non-ortho substituted pcBs in Arct.ic sampres

Specjr:s/ ¡TEC Non_ortho pCBs

Locat ion N Tissue Sex ng/kg Bl 77 126 169

Pol ar Bear

Narwhal a

Raw Bl ubber UNK SB.0

Cooked Bl ubber UNK A0"B

Bl ubber M meanl Bs.7

s.d. 32"7

F niean 48.7

s.d" 31.5

B lubber UNK mean 1B.g

s"d" 7 "7

B I ubber M mean 107 , 5

s,d" 39"6

t mean 30"9

s " d. 12.6

Bl ubber lui mean 55.6

s"d. 24^3

Narwha I b

Bel uga a

Bel uga b

0"00

0"00

0.00

0"00

0"00

0.00

3.64

3" 30

2"61
, 1C

3"68
a )a

12 "32
6" 34

0.95

0.79

1"67

1.30

1 q¿

7 "62

0"00

0.00

60"03

42 "36

21"61

8"s3

20 "09
11 at

1I "40
4"76

18 "62
6"47

19 "82
6"49

1C 11

?0. 69

0. 00

0.00

0. 00

0"00

18. 67

9.75

4.35

5 .27

4. 55

a )1

5 "44
7 ÂO

23.92

9"58

20"55

1"68

9"69

3"36

0. 00

0"00



Bel uga c

Cham a

Charr b

Charr c

Blubber

l,lhole Fi sh

l,lhole Fish

i^ihol e Fi sh

UNK

UNK mean

s,d"

lui mean

s.d"

14 me an

s.d.
F mean

.À

M mean

s.d.
F mean

s"d"

Charr d

101.6

2.0

0"7

A7

4.6

1.0

0.3

0"5

0"1

0"7

0"4

0"6

0.3

ñA

0"?

0"5

0.3

Charr e

0.00

0. 00

0"00

0"00

0"00

0"00

0.00

0. 00

0"00

0.01

0.00

0. 00

0.00

0"00

0"00

0. 00

0"00

0. 00

tihoI e Fi sh

Rì ngec Sea ì

17 "39

31. s0

1I "94

7 "40
2 "16

13.28

6 "27
o 7?

o 17

14"30
Ãro

13 .45

16"69

13.15

10.32
'| 9 '7'1

6. 48

2"61

l^lho I e Fish

47 "78

51" 00

10"65

69.52

20 "28

34 "26
74"40

15.87

19"11

29 "69
?6"r?

13.58

16"99

21.58

20. 66

25 "5?
8. 60

49 "77
Blubber

mean

s.d.
nean

s.d.

9"46

1"00
? 01

I "24
T "T7

10"34

3.87

4 "78
6"46

7"60

7.60

7.31
A E1

2 "II
2"98

12"5i

24 "89

1"99Fl mean 19.0
O



1 - arì thmet i c mean

locat ions - see Table 6 for identification

B I u bber

s.d.
F mean

s"d"

UNK mean 67.3

s"d. 58"8

0.4

2?.4

6.1

0. 00

0.00

0.00

0 .00

0. 0û

1.45

5"70

1"43

5"73

5 .47

0.47

39 "B?

17"38

29.04

22 "33

?.87_

3"95

5.59

0.00

0 .00



Table cB. Percentage of ¡TECs from Mono-ortho substitut.ed pcBs in Arctìc Sampìes

Species/

Locat ìon N

Pol ar Be ar

Narwhal a

T issue

Raw Bl ubber UNK 58.0
Cooked Bl ubber UNK 20.8

Bl ubber ¡4 meanl Bg"l

s.d. 32"7

F mean 4g,7

s.d. 31.s

Bl ubber UNK mean 18.8

s.d" I "7

Bl ubber M mean 107,s

s.d. 39"6

I mean 30.9

s " d. 12.6

Blubber 14 mean 55"6

s.d" 24.3

Narwhal b

Be I uga a

Sex

¡TEC

n9lk g

Beì uga b

Mono-ortho PCB s

i05 II4 118 156 17A

14.06
')') a')

64"14 2"47

12"93 3.67

60.46 6"29

72 "67 3.69

44"03 21.17

10. 30 6. 48

49 "7 4 2.95

12"03 0.55

46 "22 8.20

9"46 4.88

41.13 5.30

24.00 3.27

0. 15

0. 56

0"74
220

1"98

0.79

1"57

0 "62

3"66

2"18

2 "14
0"50

2.04

0 "44

2. 56

1"09

1"21

3.70

0. 73

1.63

1"90

2.90

o "?o
0"16

1.08

0.15

0"95

0"13

2 "27
0. 58

1"51

4.83

? "J.1

2 .85

1" 46

0.76

7"78

1" 47

0.60

0"14

0. 56

0. 06

0"74

0"52



Bel uEa c

Charr a

Charr b

Charr c

Blubber

14hol e Fi sh

ldho I e Fi sh

l,ihole Fi sh

UNK 101.6

UNK mean 2.0
s.d. 0"7

f'l mean 4" 3

s.d" 4"6

M mean 1"0

s"d. 0"3
F mean 0. s

s.d. 0.1

M mean 0" 7

s"d. 0.4
F mean 0"6

s"d. 0"3

þl mean 0"4

s.d. 0"2
F mean 0. s

s"d. 0"3

F,l mean 19 .0

Charr d

Charr e

21"46 2"30

13.00 0.00

15.71 0.00

18.95 0 "t 4

15.39 0" 58

3?.16 7.92
16.39 6"97

51"60 12"92

21.31 4"63

35.21 9.74
2i.01 7 "51
47 "95 12.48

17 .97 6.63

48"62 9.02
15.58 5.80

39.43 6"39

16.54 3"61

41.61 1."43

l,lhole Fi sh

R j nged Seal

l^lhol e Fi sh

1"26

1"û0

1.68

1" 64

L47

I "62
0"77

3"BB

1.69

3.17

2 "22
ð. 7A

2"45

5"30

3 "92
3. 34

2 "30

1.65

0.01

0. 50

0"75

0"41

0"78

0" 19

0" 13

0. 69

0. 62

0"08

0"i6
0" 19

0 "24

0"09

0.27

0.00

0. 00

0. 35
Blubber

0"35

0"00

0. 00

0"00

0"00

0,00

0"00

0. 00

0"00

0. 00

0"00

0.00

0.00

0 .00

0 .00

0.00

0"00

0"60



!,laIr us

1 - ari thmet ic mean
'ìocat'ons - see Table 6 for identif .ícat.ion

s"d. 0"4

F mean 2?,4

s.d" 6.1

UNK mean 67.3

s"d" 5B"B

1 "70 0. 19

45 "77 1.83

20"71 0.15

59"74 0.21

2?"91 0.13

0"04

1.84

0 .98

?.96

1"31

0"03

0"38

0.09

0. 38

0"28

0.07

0 "77

0.09

I "94
1"30



Table cg' concentrations of Non-ontho and Mono-ortho substìtuted pcBs ìn samples from 14id--latitude
Locati ons in Canad a

Species/

Loc at i on

Beìuga d

%

N Ti ssue Lìpid Sex

Cod L'iver

Killer
l^/hale

Fa.l se K.

l4hal e

Blubber 76"3 i'4 neanl 202 I7z 708 247s 36 2161300 2643700
s.d" 207 IZZ 392 14SB 18 2406900 1335700

81"8 F mean Z9I ZI7 1347 ISZ} IZI 360700 }40ZOO
s"d" 307 189 1602 1565 il6 S30S00 321600

nglkg wet we.ight
Nnn-nrthn ÞîR c

37 81 77 126 169

5 B lubber 89 " 6 lf mean 1944 939 1468 3730 4II 339400 1915200
s"d" 338 594 7413 ZS37 ZsS ?g43OO IìZ0Z001 96.0 F 2062 2601 1506 6829 509 781000 i960000

2 Blubber 91.0 n, mean 3731 4391 3937 14377 ?BO0 700000 2310000
s"d. sZ9 6209 7s6 I?499 41 135800 1021800

4 Blubber 94"3 þt mean 1816 989 675 3625 Z?5 115800 335500
s"ò" I75Z 966 476 239? 369 75600 ZSB000

94.0 [.JNK mean ?O 35 233 152 SS I7O 13900
s. d, 77 23 40 Z0 S 30 ?BO0

Harbour

Porpo ì se

F4ono-ortho pCB s

105 118 1s6 170 II4

<10 2094500 1286300
<10 1085400 1688900
<10 402200 102000
<10 ?2990A I177oo

1800 1000 1000

1000 800 300

181200 597600 143800

306300 791100 139700
<10 317000 99000

186000 1118000 351000

263000 135800 232000

<10 184500 81000

<10 22?500 24500



Dall's;
Porpo ì se

Dolphin

89"3 F mean 1454 747 1163

s " d. Z9S 686 706

Blubber 97.3 UNK mean I90Z Z41Z lggz
s.d" 909 1986 705

96"0 F 857 389 1181

Blubber 30"0 UNK 1629 1038 Zg5

1 * arithmetì c mean

ìocations - see Table 6 for identifìcat.ion

3258 886

2013 1010

s821 640

4564 ?74

769 536

104300 397700

27800 307100

173000 524300

154600 529000

180000 515000

81000 101 00759 <10

7300 129000

t?700 105100

<10 216300 41300

<10 280000 43000

<10 98000 38000

<10 38000 51000

53000

61500



Table c10" Lìpid Based concentrations of Non-ortho and l,1ono-ortho substitutecj pcBs in samples froÍì
lvlì d-l ati tude Locati ons .in Canada

nglkg wet weì ght
Speciers/

Loc at i on

Bel ugô. d

%

T.issue Lipid Sex

5 Bl ubber 76"3 M

5 81.8 F

Cod Li ver

Ki 'ì ler
l^lh a le

r.unl 303 246 loo8 34Bg

s"d. 316 203 732 ZEAB

mean 434 309 1613 1804

s.d" 576 337 1707 1645

Fal se K.

l,lha I e

H arbou r

Porpoì se

5 Bl ubber 89.6 M

1 96.0 F

2 Blubber 91.0 M

4 Bl ubber 94"3 M

Nôn-rìrfhñ DaRc

94.0 UNK mean 20 38 249 161

s. d. 17 ZS 51 ZI

81 7t 126 169

mean 2200 1049 1599 4119 483

s"d. 473 644 1463 ZSST 318

2147 2709 1569 7114 531

mean 4111 4933 4316 16021 3076

s.d. 709 6977 697 14233 51

Mono-ortho pCB

i05 tl8 156 170 114

48

24

179

214

59

o

3388600 3765500 <10 2684000 2o444o}
4082600 2636000 <10 1383000 2936800

412200 7216800 <10 494?00 120900

554500 561000 <10 246000 11s900

mean 1976 1059

s.d. 1901 1029

180

40

390200 223080a nn00 645000 166100

336700 ?265400 408300 813500 160100

813500 2041700 <10 330200 103100

777400 2556600 209000 1226900 390000

173400 1202300 29s600 111000 267000

126000 366300 <10 204500 86800

89600 290900 <10 255200 29900 G

14900 1900 1000 1000

3400 1100 700 350

722 3948 23e

508 2778 393



3 89.3 F mean i64B 80S 1368

s.d" 371 650 943

Dall's 2 Blubber 97.3 UNK mean Ig4B Z4S7 ?042
Porpoìse s,d, gzr zoor tog

1 96.0 F 893 405 I23I

Dolphin 1 Btubber 30.0 UNK 5426 34Sg gìz

1 - ari thmeti c mean

locations - see Table 6 f or'identif icat.ion

3676 964

?107 994

5937 659

4617 285

802 558

121500 491000

48600 453600

178900 542400

159600 545400

187500 536500

270000 3367002530 <10

7800 158500 67900

13500 152400 86300

<10 223300 42800

<10 288500 44400
<10 102100 39600

<10 726700 170000



Table c11" Proportion Non-ortho SubstiLuted PcBs to ¡PCB in samples from 14id-latjtude Locations in canada

Jpcc r*s/ rpCB pglkg
Locat.ion N Tissue sex (ripìd wt.) 37 81 77 126 169

Beì uga d

Cod Li ver

KiIIer l^lhal e

Blubber

1

Fal se K. l^lhal e 2 Bl ubber

Harbour 4 Blubber
Porpo i se

3

¡1

F

UNK

FI

F

¡1

M

F

0it

Blubber

r.un1 179443

s.d" 131504

mean 33124

s. d. 20472

mean

s,d.

0.00

0.00

0"0i
0 "02

0.03

0. 03

0 "12
0. 08

0.07

0. 10

0 .01

0.18

0.?4

0 "27
0 "17

mean 35842

s.d" 35525

32458

mean 437 56

s " d. i0786

mean 127 43

s. d " 8619

mean 981i

s. d. 9476

669

57

0. 00

0"00

0 .01

0.01

0"06

0"04

0.06

0.06

0"08

0. 10

0.14

0.12

0.15

0.16

0.19

0"01

0. 00

0"07

0.07

0.37

0. 0B

0"08

0 "07
0. 05

0.10

0. 04

0.08

0. 08

0. 18

0"15

0.0?

0. 01

0"07

0"07

0.24

0.05

0"18

0.09

0.22

0. 34

0 .24

0. 31

0.16

0. 60

0"60

0. 00

0 .00

0"01

0.0i

0. 09

0"01

0"03

0"03

0"02

0 .07

0.02

0"03

0 .05

0"18

a "27



Dal.ì s

Po rpo ì se

0olphjn

1 - a.ri thmeti c mean

locations - see Table 6 for identification

Blubber

Blubber

UNK mean

s.d.
F

UNK

13961

17927

7198

2 "04
') ?l

0 "12

0"965653

1 1)

6.3s

0.06

0. 61

2"06

3.35

0 "17

0"17

B "?l
i4"05

0"11

0"45

0.40

0"61

0"08

0"00



Table ci2" "TCDD tquìvalent concentratìons" (TECs) of Non-ortho Subst.ituled pcBs in Sampìes from
Ir4 i d- l at i tude Locat.ions i n Canada

Speci es/
Locat ion

TtF Val ues

Beluga d 5 Blubber

Tissue

Cod Li ver

Killer i^/hale

Sex

1

False l(. l^lhale 2 Blubber

0ir

Bl ubber

9.oE-062 1.ot-oz3
r.un1 o. oo 7. oB

s"d" 0.00 3,92
mean 0.00 13 "47
s"d" 0"00 16"02

mean 0"00 2"33
s"d. 0"00 0.40

mean 0. 01 14 " 68

s.d. 0.01 14"13

0"02 15"06

B1

Harbour

Porpo ì se

UNK

77

Nnn-orfhn ÞlÞc

Blubber

1.26

1" 0E-013

247 "51
145.7 6

152. 88

156"53

15"16

2 "02

373 " 00

253.67

68?.92

1437 "7 4

1,249.85

36? "47
239 "20

mean 0. 04

s"d. 0"06

mean 0. 01

s.d. 0.01

169

5.0Ê-023

1.80 ?595

0"BB 2661

6.06 557

5"82 546

2.74 ?0"5

0"27 2.1

20.55 795

12"75 57 4

?5 "46 1s35

rTEC

ns /ks

39"37

7 "56

6"75

4"76

l?q a¿

2.05

11 .25

18"46

2401

1411

5i0

318



Dal I I s

Porpo ise

Do ìph in

1- ari thmeti c mean
2 - srjth et af ., 1990; 3 - sur. 1990

locat'lons - see Tab'le 6 for identification

Blubber

B I u bber

mean

s.d"

mean

s.d"

0.01

0.01

0.02

0.02

0. 00

0"01UNK

11.63

7 .06

10 02

7. 05

11"81

2 "95

325 "77
201 . 31

582 " 0B

456 " 4I
76.94

75"89

44.?B

50"50

32"01

13^69

26.79

0"00

491

231

107 6

72

305

i66



Table c13. "TCDD Equivaient Concentratìons" (TECs) of Mono-ortho substituted pcBs ìn Samples from
Mì d-.1 at i tude Localions in Canada

Specìes/

Locât ion

TtF Val ues

Be ìuga d 5 Bl ubber

5

N Ti ssue

Cod Lìver 4 0ì I

Ki I ler l4hale 5 Blubber

I

Fa.l se l(. l,lhal e 2 Bl ubber

Sex

¡4

F

UNK

M

F

iYl

¡.1

Mono-ortho pCB s

105 714 118 156 17A

1.0E-033 9.5t-052
n'uunl 2161.33 rzz,?o
s. d. 2406 "95 160.45
mean 360"70 9.69
s"d. 530"48 10.61

mean 0 "17 0.09
s.d. 0.03 0"03

mean 339.40 13.66

s. d. 294.33 13 "27
781"00 9"47

mean 705.00 33. 35

s"d. 135"77 Z?"03

Harbour 4

Porpo ì se

Bl u bber

B.3E-062 4"68E-ogz 1"6t-052
21"9q 0.00 33.51 259s

11.09 0"00 17.37 ?661
7 "80 0"00 6"44 557

2 "67 0.00 3.68 546

0"I2 0"08 0.02 20"5
0.02 0.05 0.01 2"1

15"90 8"34 9.56 795
15.94 14"09 12"66 574

16"27 0"00 s"07 153s

mean 115. 7 5

s.d. 75"57

rTEC

ng /l<g

7 "70

19 "77

B. 48

t '70

2 "r4

8.56 17 "89 2401

12"10 2.17 1417

0"00

0"00

?.95

3"56

510

318



Dal I 's
Porpoì se

Doìphìn

1- ari thmeti c mean
2 - smith et a-2., 1990; 3 - sur" 1990

locations - see Table 6 for identìficatìon

Blubber

Bl ubber

mean 104"33 5.04

s.d. 27.79 5"84

UNK mean 169. 50

s " d. 218.50

F 180"00

UNK

4.09
Ã ?ô

3 .61

4.85

3.30

' 
EÊ

4"39

6 "21
4 "?8

0"8481" 00

0"34

0. 58

0.00

0"00

0"00

0"00

2.06

1.68

dAl

5"89

1.57

0"61

497

LJ/

107 6

72

.JUÐ

166



Table c14' Percentage of ¡TECs from Non-ortho Substituted PCBs in samples from ¡4id-lat.jtude Locatjons jn
Canacla

S pec i es/
Loc at i on

Beluga d 5 Blubber

5

Tissue

Cod Lìver 4 0i I

Kì I ler l,ihale 5 Blubber

1

Fa'l se K. i4hale 2 Bluboer

Harbour 4 Bl u bber
Porpo ì se

3

Sex

M meanl zs95

s. d. ?661

I mean 55/

s "d. 546

UNK mean ?0.7

s"d" 2"I

¡Yi mean /95

s"d. 574

F 1535

M mean 2407

s. d. I4l7

M mean 510

s.d" 318

F mean 497

¡TÊC

ng/kg
Non-ortho pCBs

81 77 126 169

0"00

0"00

0.00

0"00

0. 00

0"00

0.00

0.00

0"00

0 "77
0 .80

3.49
I 10

11.31

2.06

2 "09
1 .41

0. 9B

2.10

1.55

1.s1

0. B2

2 "22

27 "16
3I "97
34 .84

21"64

73"10
? t¿

51.89

16 "21
44"48

53.91

20 "25

68"26

9 .00

61" 7B

U"UU

0. 00

0. 26

0.3?

2.33
a aa

13 "?6
1"03

7 2¿.

1"66

7 "09

4 "27

t 1a

3.43

6"73

0. 00

0.00

0.00



Dal I 's
Porpo ise

Dolphin

I - ari thmeti c mean

locations - see Table 6 for identification

Blubber UNK me an

s.d"
F

UNKB I ubber

237

107 6

72

305

166

0. 00

0.00

0. 00

0"00

0. 01

0"85

2 "23
0"06

3 "87

1"77

i1.96

79. '4A

2?.32

25 "23

45.68

7"00

3 "17
1ao

B"7B

0"00

('l



Table¡ C15' Percentage of ¡TECs from l"lono-ortho substituted pCBs in samples from f,lid-latjtude Locations jn
Canada

Specì es/
Locat ì on

Beluga d 5 Blubber

Cod Li ver

Ki I ler l,Jhal e

Ti ssue

i

False K. l4hale 2

Sex

M meanl ?sgs

s " d. 2661

F nean 557

s"d. 546

UNK mean 20.1

s.d. 2"1

Ì,4 mean 795

s.d. 574

F 1535

s. d. I4I7

M rne an 51u

s. d. 3iB

r mean 49 /

0ìl

Bl ubber

r TEC

ng/kg

Harbour

Porpo ìse

Ir4o no -ort h o pCB s

105 II4 118 1s6 na

B lubber

Blubber

58 " 55 4.68 2 "29
47"12 2.13 2"18
53.7 4 1" 68 2 "41
23 " B0 I "26 1.60

0"82 0.45 0.57
0"17 0"I7 0"17

37"75 1"42 1.61

13.72 0"78 1"08

50.87 0.61 1"06

33.53 1.35 0"84

14"13 0"I2 0"14

25"11 2"01 0.4s
10"13 1"?9 0"31

26 "91 1.05 0 " 76

0"00

0"00

0"00

0.00

0 .4?

0 "29

0. 9B

i.52
0"00

0"25

0.36

0"00

0"00

0"14

6.29

B" 10

I "52
0"53

0.08

0"05

1"03

0.6i
0. 33

0"93

0"64

0"46

0 ^32

0"41



DalI rs

Porpo i se

Dolphin

1- ari thmeti c mean

locations - see Table 6 for identification

Blubber

s.d"

UNK mean

s.d.
F

UNKBlubber

237

107 6

72

30s

18"ss 1.03

15.12 0.36
19"31 0"s1

59"02 1.18

48.75 2"9?166

0"50

0"39

0. 35

1.40

0"51

0.24

0.00

0. 00

0"00

0.00

0. 28

0"39

0"52

0"51

o "37


